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MUCXLLANEODB. 
WHEN YOU ORDER 
Baker’s Chocolate 
or Baker’s Cocoa 
EXAMINE THE PACK- 
AOE Yi}U RECEIVE 
AND MAKE SURE 




Under the decision* of the U. S. Coart* 
no other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to 
be labelled or sold as “Baker** Chocolate” 
or Baker'* Cocoa.” 
Waiter Baker & Co. Limited 
Establish* d 1780 
dorchestertwass. 




{ Is always made more attractive by the 
* treasures of the china closet Perhaps 
w something is Lacking among your serving 
Y dishes; if so, let us show you our endless 
\ assortment of wares from tho noted 
v makers abroad, and in this country. 
{ There are no litfh prices here. 
X BURBANK. DOUGLASS & CO., 
\ nvl4 242 Middle St. tf 
a. ^ *e\ 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE 
•‘Bridgton Hotel” 
Heated by \is. 
The Comfort of 
Your House 
rests on the 
HEATING. 
Expert work In steam, hot water 
and furnace heating costs less than 
you think If you let us do it. An 
estimate is free. 
Oren Hooper’s Sons 
PORTLAND. 
octl5e<xltMstp 
CHAPMAN ITtToNAL BANI 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.01 
Surplus end Undivided Profits, $33,000.0 
Solicit* the account* of Banks,Mer 
cmitile Firms, Corporation* arc 
Individuals, and 1* prepared to fui 
nish Its patrons the best facilitie! 
and liberal accommodations. 
inteiest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President 
THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier. 
— nlKECTORS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE. 
f. M. STEADMAN. FEHLEV P. ElIRNHAA 
EFICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. FAWKE! 




ENAMEL IT IS. 
We have them In latest styles. We 
ako have Box Calf and Velour. Just 
the thing for fall and whiter wear. 
ONLY $3.50. 
Best In the city for the money. 
Also Lamb's Wool So.'ea hi 
19 vente. 
m* 
GEN1EB & MCDOWELL, 
539 Congress St 
FOOT\VUAH FlTTJfiltS. 
ASSERT IAAOCENCE. 
Men Arrested in Whit- 
ney Case. 
w * 
Declare They Had Nothing to Do 
With Matter. 
Story Told by Girl 
Doubted by Many. 
Sensational Disclosures Prom- 
ised at Hearing. 
[BHCltL TO THE PHTBS.] 
\ Alburn, November 18 —City Marshal 
t Uanelon hag been at work on tbe Whit- 
s' ney mystery today, bat lias no lnforma- 
C 1 tlon which be will give to tbe publlo 
\ John H Ahern of this city and Kdward 
t J. Hew ley and Herbert Hitchcock of 
f Lewiston, wbo were arrested and plaoed 
> under bonds for alleged complicity In tbe 
\ case, stoutly assert their Innooenoe, and 
C It Is only fair to say that many people be- 
/ lleve they bad nothing to do with the 
* I drugging of Miss Whitney. Hon. U. J. 
/ McUllllcuddy of Lewiston has been re- 
C talned as oounscl by tbs respondent#. He 
5 was seen by the HRKS3 correspondent 5 this evening but would not be lntervlew- 
\ cd on tbe case. 
V He did say, however, that he bellevel 
K t.ir SLOT J tutu UIU» u; uw vuvuas ■* »—v 
J expects, at the hearing In the municipal 
> court Saturday of this week to show to 
f the satisfaction of everyone that these 
r young men had nothing whatever to do 
* with the alleged drugg'ng of Miss Whlt- 
» ney. The affair has caused a profound 
sensation in this olty, Lowlstlon and sur- 
rounding towns’ and Is the one toplo of 
conversation, and by many the story told 
by Miss Wbltney Is doubted. It Is claimed 
that much of It Is entirely Inconsistent, 
Whatever may be the result of the 
hearing In the municipal oonrt enough 
Is known to predlot that some very start- 
ling disclosures will be made. Offloers 
who have been conducting the Investiga- 
tion are evidently of the belief that they 
have a strong case. Mot all the faots 
known to the authorities have been given 
ont to the pnbllo. The PREH3 correspon- 
dent Is told that tbelr Is not sufficient ev- 
idence to conneot the death of Miss Cobb, 
who Is supposed to have been murdered 
and then thrown into ths river, with any 
of the stories of the alleged drugging 
affairs at the Sabattls dance. 
ANOTHER ARREST EXPECTED. 
Auburn, November 18 —There are no 
new developments In the Abble Whit- 
ney case. No more arrests have been 
made, hut It wonld not be surprising at 
any honr to hear that another hud been 
arrested on susplolon of having been con- 
nected In the case. The three young men 
who have been arrested on the charge of 
assault and hattery udod Miss Whltusy 
are believed to be Innocent by some al- 
though there are many who believe Miss 
* Whitney's remarkable story. 
Sunday, City Marshal Oaroelon visited 
Sabattus, the scene of ths alleged drug- 
t glng, again. He obtained no new cluee, 
but received some Information pertain- 
ing to the case. Marshal Odlln 
ssld last evening that In his oplnlou 
the JessleCobb case oould not be assoclat- 
ed with the Whitney case ln'any way. 
j that the same persons figured In both 
crimes. It Is all right Iu» newspaper 
tala, but that's about all. 
I Cibls seems to wipe away tbe grounds of 
the theory that tbe murder of Jessie Cobb 
> and the drugging of Abble Whitney are 





These dainty creations from 
abroad are in every way worthy 
of a place in the boudoir or sit- 
ting room. They’re so entirely 
artistic it would be a pity to hide 
them. 
The forms are unique and the 
colors are woven in design by 
deft hands. 
For inexpensive holiday gifts 
wo know of nothing to equal 
them.—Twenty-five oents to two- 
; 
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & GO., 
4 and 6 Free St. 
novlSdtf istp 
I- 
At • lata boar this evening the ooee 
"sited prsotloally tbe same aa It wae 
Saturday. 
TWICE BANK’S CAPITAL. 
I Tllltr Odl Away With Twice Wbal 
Inetltnllou Owned. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, November 18.— 
United States Bank Examiner 'looker to- 
lay took poaeaulon of the Herman Na- 
tional bank at Newport, Ky., and potted 
a notloe that the bank would remain 
Dlosed pending an examination. Exam- 
iner 1'noker also annonnoed unofficially 
that frank M Brown, tbe Individual 
bookkeeper and aeeletant oaab was 
missing and, that aepartlal Investigation 
ihon'd allow that Brown was sburt about 
fy'n.ooj. Brown had been with the bank 
18 years, wna one of tbe most trusted men 
"Ter co on costed with this old bank and It 
Is stated by the experts tbat hie peoola- 
llone extended back as far ae ten yeara, 
i'be capital stook of tbe bank li only 
HIO.OUO. Brown's alleged shortage Is 
louble that amount and more than the 
reserve and all the assets, Including tbe 
real estate. 
Xhe wildest scenes were wltnusol In 
S'ewport today and serious trouble.ls 
(eared tomorrow when tbe officers and 
llreotors will be confronted by people 
who bare hunted them In vain today. 
Brown, It Is alleged, was living a r&stltf* 
with wine, women and gambling In his 
repertoire. His oareer was not out short 
uy any discovery at tbe bank until a 
lealous woman betrayed blm. 
Brown Is a widower wltb one son, aged 
10 years, who lives wltb Brown's father, 
Paris C. Brown, ex-mayor of Newport, 
tnd one of the leading business men oi 
Jloclnnatl. Last summer Brown visited 
Kellowstons Park, and a Cincinnati 
woman wanted to accompany him, but 
bis was denied her. When she aeoer- 
alned some time afterward that another 
rip. tbe Cincinnati woman gave tbe 
bank officials soma Information that 
orongbt about a oriels. The only farewell 
etter that Brown Is known to hav 
[ett Is to thliyWomon, whose aoartinents 
ue on Oth street In Clnolnnatl, and In 
ffila letter be admits he had secured 
ibout all be could get and that the time 
baa come to say ‘farewell. Brown, It Is 
iald, was a great poker player, with the 
lmlt never too nigh and he had been a 
blunger on hone races tor years ills 
bets on the raoes, It Is reported, were fre- 
quently too high for the pool room In 
Jovlngton, Ky., and he had brokers in 
both Chicago and New York. 
The officers of the bank are all of them, 
vealtby and responsible men and tney 
vlll be able to make the losses good 
LI ABILITIES A MILLION. 
New York, November 18.—Franots D. 
larley, well known Wall street broker, 
vbo Uvea at Orange, N. J., made an- 
lonnoement today at Newark, where he 
vas visiting bis attorney, that he had 
lied In tbe United State TMstrlot court at 
fronton, a petition In bankruptcy. The 
letltlon declares the liabilities to be 
nore than a million and the assets noth- 
ing. 
The claims against Mr. Car'er, 
ire the result of a venture in tan 
south several years ago in wbloh he 
ost *1,600,000. _ 
SCHOONKK ASHOHE 
Bootbbay, November 18 —Ths schooner 
\gate ran ashore on Tumbles Island last 
light. Capt.IIall was strnok by the fore- 
boom, knocked overboard and drowned, 
its body not having yet been found. 
■Japt.Hall belonged in Kookland. Tbe 
chooner Agate was from Bangor with a 
u-go of lumber for Boston, Capt. Ball 
being her ov.ner. The vessel Is lying 
a a bad position and will probably be a 
otal loss 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, November 18—Forecast for 
ilonday; Fair weather, followed by 
lght rain, probably changing to snow 
n the ulternoon or night; oolder Monday 
light; winds beooming nortnwest. Tues- 
ay o.oudy weather with light snow llur- 
les, colder, brisk, northerly winds 
Washington, November 18.—Foreoast 
or Monday and Tuesday: New England 
-Hula In southern, snow or rain In 
lorthem portion Monday, oolder 
,'uesday, fair In western, rain or snow.ln 
astern portion, oolder in southern por- 
lon; winds beooming fresh to brisk 
lOrtberly. 
Portland, Nov 18, 1800. —The local 
reather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.121: thermome 
er, 87 6; dew point, 88; rei. humidity, 98, 
Irectlon of the wind, SW; velocity of 
ho wind, 7; state of weather, oloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 81 948; thermome- 
er, 02; dewpoint, 40; rel. humidity, 68; 
Irectlon of the wind, SW; velocity of 
he wind, 10; state of weather, p. cloudy. 
Maximum temperature, 55; minimum 
imiperature, 88; mean temperature, 44; 
aaxlmum wind velocity, DOiW; prooipi- 
ation—84 hours, 0 05. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
ureau for yesterday, Nov. 18, taken at 8 
i. m., merldan time, the observation for 
his section being given in this .order: 
temperature, direction of wind, state of 
ieather: 
Boston, 64 SW, oloudy; New York, 66, 
I, oloudy; Philadelphia. 68, S, clear; 
Washington, 64, SW, p. ol’dy; Albany, 60, 
1, clear; Buffalo 62, SW, rain; Detroit, 
2, SW, rain; Chicago, 42, NE, rain; 
It. Paul, 86, NE, oloudy; Ilaron, Dak., 
D, NE. snow; Bismarck. 8; E, oloudy 
aoksonvllle, 72, SE, clear. 
SOTE OF THE POWERS. 
Believed It Will Be Com- 
pleted Soon. 
Impossible To Foretell Results, Says 
Mr, Conger. 
China Placed In Critical 
Position. 
Chinese Court Unlikely to Bo- 
turu Before Spring. 
Pekin, November 17.—Via Shanghai, 
November 18 —The belief that the note 
of the powers to the Chinese commit)* 
lionets Prlnoe Chlng anil LI llung 
Chang, will be. oompleted soon, 1« 
strengthened by the results of the re- 
cent Informal oonferenoes of the minis- 
ters of the powors. 
Mr. Conger,the United States minister, 
said to a correspondent of the Associated 
Press today: 
••The situation Is apparently very fa- 
vorable to the early beginning of negotia- 
tions for a preliminary settlement. 1 
believe that the next meeting of the for- 
elgn envoys will virtually settle all 
points of dltlerenoe between tbe represen- 
tative* of the powers who will loso no 
time In presenting the demands 
"What tbe resalt will be It Is Impossi- 
ble to foretell. Events have placed China 
In a very critical position Wbetner she 
will be able to preserve her Integrity and 
to save her trade relations with the rest 
of tbe world, will depend npon what the 
powers demand In the final settlement 
and upon her willingness to aooept 
promptly the conditions proposed. 
"It Is qnlte unlikely If not Impossi- 
ble, that the Chinese court will return 
to Pekin before next Spring, but I da not 
anticipate any serious delay In the pro- 
gress of the negotiations with the Chi- 
nese commissioners as they are In tele- 
graphic communication with the court." 
Military, operations are virtually at a 
standstill. The German and Italian ex- 
peditions northward passed through 
N tn-Kaud pass unopposed. 
EXPEDITION TO SIAN FU 
PLANNED. 
London, November IB —“It Is rum- 
ored," says tbe Pekin correspondent of 
the Morning Post wiring Saturday, 
"that a spring oxpeditlon to Sian Fu Is 
already being discussed as the outooma 
of tbe probable failure of the peaoo nego- 
tiations. Even If Prince Tuan and 
Prlnoe Chwang are absent from the pres- 
ent seat of the Chinese oourt Emperor 
Kwang Su Is still helpless, as he looks 
tbe aid of a strong and progressive ad- 
viser, all such official* having been be- 
headed, 
“Ueneral Tang Fa Hsiang, masted of 
the military foroes. Is dreaded even by 
the empress dowager. The new cabinet 
minister, Chuan Lin, Is reputed to be 
another Kang Yl. 'There Is danger 
therefore that terras aooopted by the 
Chinese commissioners In Pekin will be 
rejected at Elan Fa. 
"Should the coart prepare tor further 
resistance. It would be necessary for the 
allies to declare war, bat to discriminate 
between the court and China. The United 
States and Knssla would probably re- 
ruse to take part In suoh measures. 
"Slnoe the occupation of Pekin the 
Herman commander has shot more than 
a hundred guilty Hoxers. 
Hen. Chaffee's orders do not provide for 
dealing with oases of orlmes committed 
before the relief of the legations. The 
American plan Is to leave suoh matters 
to the Chinese, whloh means nothing." 
SMALL POX IN* PEKIN 
Pekin, November 18.—Via Shanghai, 
November 18 —Sanitary conditions bere 
are becoming serlons. Slnoe the foreign 
ecoupatlou many Chinese have died or 
small pox and other lnteotlous diseases, 
hearing that their funerals would be ln- 
terferred with they have kept most of 
the oollins containing their dead in their 
houses and court yards 
The question of removing garbage has 
become one of grave importance. As 
the natives are forbidden to deposit ref use 
In the street there Is now an aocumula- 
tlon In their dwellings and yards, whloh 
threatens a serious epldemto. In view 
pf the large number of troops In and 
near the cap'tnl, the consequences of suoh 
in outbreak would be frightful Small 
pox, whloh Is always prevalent, Is muoh 
more malign (lit during the winter Bea- 
1011, anl the danger here now Is alarm- 
ugly luoreased. 
MAKCU IN'U AUAIXHT ALLIES 
Shanghai, Xovelumber 17 —As the out- 
some of the protest by tireat Hrltalc 
igalnst the transfer of Yu Chang to the 
governorship of Wu Chang, this otUclai 
will be replaced by a governor who 1« 
pro-forelga In his sympathies It It re- 
ported that Ueu 11a, with 10,(J00 men, 
Hen. Pang with 8,LOO and Hen Yu wltl 
1,000 are marohlng toward the borders oi 
the province of Chi LI to eheok the ad- 
vance of the allies westward. 
LI Uung Chang and the Yang Tbs vice- 
roys, it It said, have guaranteed th 
Empress Uoweger s personal safety 1 
■he will return to Pekin, but she believtt 
p 
that tbajr an In league with tha alllea to 
oapture bar. 
The French force which went to the re 
lief of tbe Catbolla priests besieged at 
Chen Ting, In Chi Cl provlnoa,suooaeded 
In reaming them. Tao Sal Shsng da- 
nlas that Prtnoa Tuan and Uan. Tong 
Fn Hsian have Joined the Mohammedan 
mbelllon. 
BY GAS EXPLOSION. 
Fear Peraeaa Killed and Hotel De- 
stroyed In Penney Ivan Is. 
Coudenport, Pa November IS.—Tbe 
UoUonloal house at Oswayo, IS miles 
north of here was destroyed by Un at ft 
o'clock this morning, oaused by an ex- 
ploalon ot gaa. 
* Four live* were lost. Tbe dead i 
William Mulvaney. 
Arthur Fletoher. bookkeeper at the 
Uoadlng faotory. 
Mlcnael Basaell, aged 00. 
Hugh J. Emerson, Alfred, N 7. 
The gaa permeated the entire bouse and 
the explosion was of a frightful force. 
There were many narrow escapes. The 
tire spread to the opera bouse adjoining, 
which was destroyed. The oooupants of 
the hotel were In bed at the time of toe 
explosion and those who escaped did so 
■n tbelr night olothes. 
The town has no Ore department, the 
only protection being a nump at the 
tannery. Tbe Are originated la tbe 
McUooleal house from an over-pressure 
of natural gas. There were SO people In 
the hotel which was a flimsy structure 
Two men were seriously lojured Olto 
Kaulsy.a gas line walker hf Coudsrsport, 
Pa., was burned on tha face and arms, 
and Jerry Halley sustained a broken 
shoulder by jnmplDg from tbe third 
story of the hotel, There were many nar- 
row escapes, most of the occupants Jump- 
ing from the windows The Ilames licked 
up the hotel building a* If It were built 
of tinder. Nothing remains ot tbe four 
unfortunate men, but a few charred 
bones One man had a leg broken In 
Jumping and several others received 
minor injuries and slight burns In mak- 
ing the exit from the building Tbe tan- 
nery employes oonnected a line of hose 
to the burning buildings,but on aooount 
of some trouble with the pump, there 
was considerable delay In getting a 
stream on tbe Are and the names bad got 
bsyond control. The property lots 1s es- 
timated at <5,000. 
THE CZIK’S ILLNESS. 
A Orornl Feeling of Confidence That 
He Will Recover. 
8t. Petersburg, November 18 —Tbe 
Russian official world 1s anxious regard- 
ing tbe condition of Kmperor Nicholas, 
but there is a feeling ot oonAdeooe that 
he will reoover A foreign official told 
the correspondent of the Aesoolated Press 
last evening that the bulletins were re- 
garded as favorable He calk'd atten- 
tion to the distinction between typhus 
In the Amerloan sense of the word and 
typhus as understood In Rnssla, where 
the term corresponds to typhoid In Ame- 
rloan terminology. Typhoid U oommon. 
tbe official pointed out, In all Rusilan 
oltles, owing to I he defective hygienic 
arrangements, but Is not feared In inis 
oountry as It is In tbe United Htates. 
“Moreover,” oontlnaed the offlolal,“tbe 
Czar's general health has been good. 
Persons who “have seen him frequently 
and at olose quarters during the last 
few months give no credence to tbe 
stories regarding bis alleged feebleness. 
They have not observed tbe sllgbest 
Indication of lingering injury from tbe 
sabre blow he received In Japan. They 
utterly disbelieve the assertion often 
made abroad that the Czar te an epllep- 
tlo.” 
CZAR HAD FAVORABLE DAY. 
Llvadla, European Russia, November 
18 —Emperor Nicholas, according to the 
beet Information obtainable this morn- 
ing, had a favorable day yesterday. Ue 
slept for come time and felt at ease. 
Ills temperature at 9 p. m., was 101.6 and 
his pulse 64 
Last night be eiept well and, on wak- 
ing this morning, was comfortable, bis 
head being qnlte dear. At 9 a in. today 
his temperature was 99.6 and his pulse 
68. 
TO INVESTIGATE LOSS OF MONTI- 
CELLO. 
Halifax, N. S Xovember 18 —Capt. 
W. U. Smith, Dominion wreck commis- 
sioner, Capt. Bloomfield Douglas and 
Commander Spain, will leave tomorrow 
morning for Yarmouth to oommenoe an 
omolal enquiry Into the foundering of 
the steamer Monlloello In the Bay of 
Fundy by whloh 66 lives were lost. All 
three captains are royal naval reserve 
otllcers Front Yarmouth the court will 
be removed later to St. John, the last 
port tne Montloello left oo her fatal trip, 
to obtain farther evidence. 
SENATOR DAVIS WORSE. 
St. Haul, Minn November 18.—The 
1 nprovement whloh had marked the 
condition of Senator Onshman K. Davis 
during Friday and Saturday, seems to 
have receive! a deckled cheok and the 
physicians report that he passed a very 
bad night last night and was restless 
ind feverish throughout the day. The 
delirium whloh was a feature of the 
disease In the early part or last week, 
nas returned and Is more marked. Ills 
julse has again risen materially as he 
aas aleo hie respiration The bulletin 
issnel by Dr.Stone at 9 16 tonight, reads 
.a follows: 
"Senator Davis passed a bad night, 
satlees and slightly dellrlo us. HU tern 
■nraturd this morning was 100 9 6, pulse 
00 and respiration 88. Throughout the 
ay he hae been feeling better, but U 
gain restless and partly delirious to- 
sh! with a temperature of 99, pulse 116, 
ui respiration. 88." 
RUNS HAVE CEASED 
And Fighting Resumed 
in Philippines. 
Several Small Engag imla in 
Luzon. 
Rebel Stronghold Near 
Manila Dislodged. 
Fifty Filipinos Killed nr.d Many 
Wounded. 
Manila, November 18 —(First uncen- 
sored new* by telegraph since the Ameri- 
can occupation.)—Last week witnessed a 
very considerable lccreast In rebel and 
American activity In the Hell Muny 
skirmishes oeurred and several small en- 
gagmsnts In Northern and Fouthern Lu- 
ton. The termination of the rains per- 
mits resumption of operations on both 
tides. The Americans are undertaking 
a series of aggressive movements against 
the Insurgents, notably upon tbe Island 
of Famara, against General Lukban 
whose forces hold the entire Island with 
the exoeptlon of three coast towns, each 
or which Is garrisoned bj two companies 
of the noth Infantry and a platoon of ar- 
tillery. The rebels are continually shoot- 
ing Into the garrisoned towns and oar 
forces have not been sufficient to retaliate 
effectively. Commerce In Samara has 
been at a standstill and most of tno iudu- 
entlal Inhabitants have departed. Gen- 
eral liars has arrived there with iioO 
men. He will bring eight companion of 
the second infantry irum the Island of 
Marlr.que, as tney may be needed, 
and will proceed energetically to crush 
General Lnkban. Meanwhile, United 
States gunboats will patrol the coast to 
prevent the escape of tho Insurgent 
leader Lnkban still holds three members 
of the 43rd regiment prisoners 
'Cent ral Wheaton, con n r ruling In the 
department of Northern Luzon, Is send- 
ing reinforcements to Gen. Young’s prov- 
inces, where tho natives, utder Uoner3l 
JLTulo and Alglpay, the excommunicate l 
prViBt, are showing signs of restlessness, 
deserting the domlolles they have occu- 
pied during the rainy season and j lining 
under compulsion of fear the insurgents 
in the mountains. 
Notable among the week’s engagements 
was General G lant's advance with Mar- 
ea be be and American seems, upon a 
rebel stronghold 86 miles north of Manila, 
which was defended by 100 Insurgents 
armed with rllles. After skirmishing and 
lighting for the greater pari of a day 
andgilght, the enemy was di-lodged from 
the mountain fastness and Immense 
quantities of rloe and stoies, with consid- 
erable ammunition, were destroyed. 
Fifty Filipinos were killed and rnary 
others wounded, 'i’be Insurgents carried 
off their dead. The American I-'ssjs were 
11 privates and one officer wounded ana 
one Maocabebe killed Lieut Frederick 
W. Alstaoter of the engineers, who was 
last September, has sent, wttb the per- 
mlcslon of bis captors, a letter to Manila, 
asking tor food and money and olotblng 
whloh will be forwarded to him by a na- 
tive runner. His health Is broken and his 
release problematical. Uen Mac Arthur 
has gone to Sublg bay with Admiral 
Kemey on the United States cruiser 
Urooklyu for the purpose of examining 
the locality. It 1b probable that 1800 
marines, now In Philippine waters, will 
be used to relieve certain army posts, 
rendering the relieved soldiers available 
for other and more urgent duties. It Is 
understood that Uen. MaoArthur Is con- 
sidering the question of establishing 
mote marines In the vlclnlcy of Sublg. 
He Is expected to return here tomorrow. 
Although news and commercial messages 
between Manila and points In America 
and Kurope are not subject to censor- 
ship, all messages between the Philip- 
pines and the Orient are oensored as 
heretofore. 
HAWAII ANS AKK XHKIFTY. 
Washington, November IS —The de- 
crease of the Hawaiian race has been 
iteadlly growing less rapid tor the past 
several decades, esDeolally the female 
population, according to the annual re- 
port of ex-Presldent Sanlurd B. Bole, 
governor of Hawaii 
An encouraging outlook for the Us- 
Kalians exists In the fact that out of 6,337 
owners of real eBtace In 181)6, 3,996 were 
pure Hawailans and 733 part Uawallans. 
SKCKKTAHY &JW1' AT SANTIAGO. 
Santiago de (Juba, November 18 —Mr 
Kllbu Hoot, United States secretary ot 
war, Uen. Wood and Mr. Boot’s son, ar- 
rived here this evening at 7 o'clock on 
the tevenne cutter from Manzanillo. 
TWO PKBSONS KLLLKB. 
Buffalo, N. Y November 18 —A sec- 
tion of the Mlun-osota ore dooks situated 
no Blackwell canal lu this harbor, ool- 
lapsed today unler the weight of 6,000 
tons of ora. Two persons were killed 
and one Injured. The property loss Is es- 
timated at *160,000. 
OAPT McUALLA IN TltOU Hut 
AGAIN. 
Manila, November 18 —Capt. Bowman 
U. McUalia of the United States cruiser 
Newark, la unlergolng trial by oourt 
martial oonvened by Admiral ltemey. He 
la charged with “Irrational and MM 
management and laok of discipline'' on 
board the cruiser. 
'The trial Is the remit of a letter writ- 
ten by Lieut. Commander Colwell to 
Admiral Kemey. 
Tbe witnesses are being examined on 
board tbe Newark and the court’* de- 
oleum will be olll olally lent to Washing- 
ton. 
: KfcV. MK MOODY S SUCGtSdOK.! 
London, Novembor 19—Tns'Hsv N. 
Canpbell Morgan, minister of Newcourt 
Congregational chapel. Telllngton Park, 
London, am mooed from his pulpit yes- 
te.dav that be bad accepted tbe pastorate 
at kcrtbfield, In anoceselon to tbe late 
Dwight L Moody. 
In a letter announcing bis resignation, 
which will occur net later than kebroary 
next, he says: 
"I have come to tbe conclusion that 
tie Invitation rrom Nortbtlcld Is the call 
ol tied.1’ 
ilOKK DKLAY. 
Pekin, November 17 —The preliminary 
note has not yet been pres nted. Its 
terms are not completed and there prob- 
ablv will be a lurtber dflay 
EXPANSION 
BUGKSTONE CIGARS 
The addition to our Factory 
is completed. We now have a 
frontage of 172 feet on three 
htn etss, Endicott, Stillman and 
Morton. 
I 
This m the largest Factory / 
iu New England used solely 
for the manufacture of Cigars. 
The sale ou Blaekstooe Cigars 
is millions ahead of any other 
10-cent Cigar. 
I 
WAIN & UURU, Mm, 
53 Ularkstone St. 






Accurately Measuring Eye Defects. 
Our apparatus in without doubt the 
finest In New England. The instru- 
ment illustrated above is especially 
valuable in correcting the results of eye- 
strain when the ordinary methods fail. 
Can be seen only at our office, 478 1-2 
Congress St., Monument Square. 
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR. 
Eve* Examined Free. 
OPES KVENIX.’S BY APPOINT)! KX t 
n'ivs-dtfutp 
/ Sachets \ 
/ for your \ 
I holiday fancy work. \ 
Violet, Heliotrope, 
White Rose and others, 
25c oz. 
Fresh Orris Root, I 
Middle Street. 
MINISTERS 
should avoid bringing advertising of any kind 
into the pulpit, but If they should get np early 
enough lo see the comfort BENSON'S Charcoal 
f ives In tlie ... 
one would blame them 
or telling all the sisters how much bolter it is 
than wood for kindling. 




Scientifically fitted glasses preserve 
the eyes, but there Is no science about 
bargain glasses. Some people think 
any glasses are good enough It the 
price Is cheap. You can afford none 
but the very best, and then there la 
danger, unless yon have your eyes 
tested and the glasses fitted by a com- 
petent optician. 
If you wear glasses, come aud gee 
me. 
A. M. WENTWORTH. 
Practical Optician, 
54* 1-4 Congress St. 
Office flours,--££*•£.PP2 
AMICI* SHIFPHG. 
It Has Grown Much the 
Past Year. 
Passed Pin Million Mark First Tine 
Sinec War. 
Great Part of Increase 
on Great Lakes. 





Washington, November 18.—The report 
ol Commissioner ol Navigation Cham- 
berlain, made public today says the past 
fiscal year has been the most prosperous 
period known to American shipping for 
tome years. Heturns for the ourrent Us- 
loal year promise an even more satlsCao 
torj record. For the iirst time slnoe the 
Civil war, the documented tonnage of 
MM United States exceed# 5,001,900 gross 
tons. Un June 30,1901, American docu- 
mented tonnage oompriied 13,333 vessels 
<0 6,164,889 gross tons, an inoreaso of 
890,000 tons over the previous fiscal 
year. Our maximum tonnage was 6,- 
539,818 tons, In 1881. Our shipping, the 
report adds, In 1861, was larger than 
Ureat Britain's and nearly equalled the 
u.ael.k omnliu'l lirlllsh flhlnDlniZ XIOVV 
•mount* to 14,201,000 gross ton*. 
American vessels are almost wholly 
con lined to the counting trade, which ern 
ployed last year 4,388,145 tons or more 
than the total tonnage of Uermany ami 
France. Our tonnage In I he foreign trade 
was only 816,706 tons, and oarrled last 
year only S' per cent of our exports and 
Imports. 
The report eays that for eertoua com- 
petition with foreign nations In the 
ocean carrying trade we are praotlcally 
restricted to 07 registered steamship* 
over 1,600 tons, aggregating 260,335 tons. 
Single foreign steamship corporation* 
own greater tonnage. Japan has S3 ocean 
steamships of over 3,000 tons, aggregat- 
ing 286,000 tons. Besides these steam- 
ship*, we have 126 registered square 
rigged sail vessels, over 1,0.0 tons each 
tor the deep sea trade. More than half 
of these are over 20 years old anti us such 
vessels disappear their places are not 
supplied by new construction. Our ton- 
nage Is distributed between the Atlantia 
and Gulf coasts, 2,727,802 gross tons; 
Great Bakes, 1,866,687; Faclflo coast, In- 
cluding Hawaii, 612,004 tone; Mississippi 
and tributary rivers, 268,460 tons. Our 
steam vessels amount to 2,067,767 tons; 
documented canal boats and barges to 
022,100 tons; and the remainder 1,884,843 
tens are sail vessels and schooner barges. 
The Increase In our shipping during 
the decade was 710,842 tons, of whloh 
602,628 tons stand to the credit of the 
Great Bakes. The Increase In ten years 
on the FuoIHo has been 184,612 tons, due 
mainly to Alaskan and Hawaiian trade, 
and on the Atlantic and Gulf ooasts 
only 89,367 tons, while the tonnage on the 
Mississippi and tributaries has decreased 
86.000 tons. Since I860, the wotld's 
steamships have Increased from 12,965,- 
000 gross tons to 23,860,000 gross tons, 
sail vesadsjbave decreased from 9,160,100 
tone to 6,674,000 tons and the effective 
carrying power cf the world's merchant 
beets has increased 60 per cent. 
The most notable change In the world's 
shipping has been In the sire ol steam- 
ships. in I860 there were 218 ocean 
steamships of 4000 tons or over, while 
now 180 snub steamships aggregating 6,- 
600.000 constitute one-fourth cf the world’s 
crauin t.nnnADA Yn<>r»'A.Ht'*fi anMiil. thoiltrh 
great, has been less noteworthy. Of the 
ocean steam tonnage of 18W0, 13 per cent, 
43? screw steamshlns, 1,031,(XX) tons,were 
oPIS knots or over. Of ocean tonnage In 
ltjyp, 34 per cent, 1,109 screw steamships 
of 8,380 000 tons are of 13 knots or over. 
i'Bb hulls of 60 per cent of the world’s 
stopping are now made of steel, com pared 
with only 20 per cent in 1890 
T/onoentratlon of the world’s ship own- 
ing *has net n notable during the aecade 
TJfcj principal steamship companies of 
the world own 1,600 steamships of o,U16,- 
OUlfferoBB tonnage,(Including some vessels 
n<MK building), or one-fourth Id tonnage 
and more than one-quarter In carrying 
power or the world 7b ocean steamships. 
OtabesH only nine of 81,000 tons, owned 
b^Jfte international Navigation compa- 
ny are American. 
... LATE MARINE. 
Boothbay, November 18 —Arrived, tug 
Bismaroic, towing Ciainba Emilia (Hal), 
Portland. 
Boston, November 18.—Arrived, tugs 
Carbonero, Phllaielphia, with barges 
btifroik, xhomaston and Alaska; Uheek- 
towagA, Portland, with one barge. 
Delaware Breakwater, Del., November 
18 —Arrived, schooner K. F. Pettigrew, 
fcdih Portland. 
PURIFYING NEW YORK. 
New York, November 18 —Two song 
and danoe artist* were arrested at the 
Grand Opera House today. Frank Graf- 
A hr.nl Medicine. 
"1 have ased Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and Una 
It to be a great medicine," says Mr. R. 
S. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark "It oared 
intf"oi bloodr flux. 1 cannot speak too 
highly or It 4' This remedy always wins 
the good opinion, If not praise, of those 
who ues It. The quick ouree which it 
effects even In th > most severe oases 
make It a favorite everywhere. For eats 
by Heeeltlne, 387 Congress St.; Stevens, 
107 Portland St.; Goold, Congress 
Square; Raymond, Cumberland Mills. 
fra. manager of the Metropolitan theatre, 
wm irnwrtiwl 
The polio* raided a olub on Kaet 07th 
street and arrested 17 men and two wom- 
en and cap to red a lot of dice and ohlpe 
A Brooklyn gambling hoora was also 
raided and persons taken Into custody. 
THE ICE TRUST. 
Gov. Roosevelt Proper*# MfmorseSso 
of charges Agelnst Mayor Ve» Wytk. 
Albany, N. Y., November 18.—Governor 
llooeevelt has prepared tbe following 
memorandum of tbe charges against 
Mayor Van Wyok of New York olty, In 
tbe trust matter: 
"There are three wholly distinct sides 
to tbe loe trust matter. 
"In the first plane, there Is the general 
question whether the American loe com- 
pany dealing as It does in a neoeaslty of 
life to tbe poor people of New York, 
was one Into whloh It was proper for a 
public spirited man to enter. This Is, 
of oonrse, not a question for legal aotloa 
In any shape or form. Moreover, It Is 
unnecessary to point out that whether 
the corporation Is legal or Illegal, proper 
or Improper In character. It le an not of 
bypocrlsy on tbe part of any public man 
to denounce trusts in general and this 
trust In particular, on tbe platform and 
on tbe stump, while be at tne same time, 
In hie private oapaolty, holds stook or 
has held stook In the trost that he thus 
denounces. __ 
* "Attention Is oalled to this feature 
simply because an effort has been mode 
to show that unless legal aotlon 
against the trnet or some of Ite stock- 
holders oan be taken, tbeae public men 
are to be exonerated. 
"Seooud—There is tbe question whtther 
or not the existence of this so-called loe 
trust Is In violation of the anti-trust law. 
This, of oourse, oan only ne deolded by 
the courts. 
"On May 3Ntb, 1000, the attorney gen- 
eral instituted prooeedlngs to annal the 
oertlttoate of tbe loe oompany under this 
statute. The corporation tnroagn in 
oounsel nns fought the notion at everv 
stage on technicalities, not on the merits 
of tbe case. The Hr it decision before 
Judge Chester was In favor of tbe state. 
An agpeal was taken h} the defendants, 
which was argued weeke ago, and tbe 
attorney general Is dally expecting a de- 
cision by the appellate division on this 
appeal Tbe defendant* obtained a stay 
of proceedings pending tne appeal All 
possible diligence has been shown by the 
attorney general In the effort to secure 
the annulment of the certificate and 
nothing oould have been done by the 
state to expedite proceedings which has 
not been done. The delay Is dne, of 
oourae, to tbe oourse of the corporation 
lteself, whose stockholders Include the 
publlo men above alluded to. We now 
oome to the third side of the matter; the 
only£one on which the Governor In hie 
official capacity,has any power whatsoever 
to act, vlzs The obarges against 
Mayor Von Wyok. 
"Inasmuch as the question as to 
whether the loe corporation Is or Is not a 
trust or monopoly U before tbe oodrta for 
deolstou, until they have acted, action by 
tbe Governor can only with propriety 
be taken under the Greater New York 
oharter. Mo far as the ohargss are 
brought under this section, It makes 
no difference, a* regard* the Mayor's 
oonduot,whether tbe aforesaid corporation 
Is or Is not a trust within the meaning of 
the law." 
M011E PEAKES STRENGTH. 
Senator Hale and Hainlln Come Onl 
For Him. 
Angusta, November 17.— CoL J. U. 
Peaks'* friends say today that his 
chances for the judgeship are still strong- 
er, his latest development of support be- 
ing In Hancock county, Senator Eugene 
Hale and Col. Hannibal 1. Hamlin have 
written strong latter* endorsing him, 
and other prominent member* of the 
Uanoook bar are giving bim their sup- 
port. 
WKECKAOK FKOM HDUHON. 
K' enfitnlraf Moca Varumlia* IQ 
Wreckage, consisting of a portion of a 
vessel's after-house, with the name Hid- 
son" painted on it, a portion of the hall 
and some other wreckage with the name 
Hudson carved Into the wood washed 
ashore on the east end of Nantucket Is- 
land, near Cokata life savings station, 
today. This wreckage, without doubt. 
Is from the barge Hudson which.together 
with the barge lfobert Ingle Carter, 
broke adrift from the tig Teaser off 
Montauk Point on the night of the Uth 
Inst,during a violent westerly gale, slnoe 
which time, the Teaser has been con- 
stantly searching for them. This wreck* 
age ekowe conclusively that the Hudson 
either foundered at sea or was stranded 
on one of the nnmeroQB southerly shoals 
of Nantuoket and broke to pleoes. 
It Is probable that the crew of four men 
have perished. 
Tugs Cladiator and Teaser are now 
at sea se arching for the two barges. 
AUUKKMKN BACK DOWN. 
Augusta, November 17.—Much com- 
ment has been mode In this city since 
Thursday evening’s session of the board 
of aldermen when an order wae passed 
voting the mayor and the aldermen tree 
admission to entertainments at the local 
opera house. At a special meeting of the 
board held this evening on motion of Al- 
derman Keene, who lutgpduoed the order 
at the previous session, it was rescinded 
BUHNKD TO DKATH. 
Belfast, November 17.—Mrs. Fanny 
liogers of Searsport was burned to death 
In the ruins of her home this mcrnlng, 
her husband and son barely escaping 
with their lives. An overturned lamp Is 
supposed to have started the Ure. Coron- 
er Coombs of Belfast was summoned, but 
considered an loqnest unnecessary. 
CHAH1TY tiONK WKONU. 
Baagor, November 17 — News was re- 
ceived here today of the wreck at North 
Brookim, Me., of the eobooner Charity. 
The orew were saved. 
The Charity was a vessel of OS tons, 
built at Haokensaok, N. J., In l8S4 and 
hailed from ltookland. She had a cargo 
of 75,000 feet of lumber chipped by Mores 
Sc Co., of Bangor. 
1 
THE lillUfl ATKW.HI. 
A Man Meeting In Denver In »r.tnl 
Aftlaart It. 
Denver, Col., November ».—At a man 
meeMng held today strong protean 
mere made against the aotlons of the 
Ltmon mob that burned Jchn Porter 
the negro rapist and murderer, at tha 
stats. Tbs masting was presided ovei 
by O. M. Hobbs, president of the *. M. 
C. A. and speeches were mad I by Hot 
V. 8. Thomas, May H. V. Johnson, of 
Denver, President (Slocum of Cohmdc 
college, Itahbl Friedman, Hev. Mr. 
Coyle. Mrs Harah Plattedecker. promt 
nent In women's olnb otrolee, and others 
They all spots la strong term* condemn 
Ing what was termed the “Llmon 
atrocity," and also denounced the sense 
tlonal display of newspaper stories oon 
oernlng It. The andlsnos was stirred al 
times to riotous demonstrations of ap- 
proval. Kesolntlons adopted admit tbs 
difficulty of adeanately characterising 
the orlme lor which Porter was punished, 
bat declare that however much the negrc 
by' his crime merited death no orlm« 
oen Justify recourse to such barbaric 
methods and that while the action of the 
people of Llnooln county Is attributed tc 
exoltement and passion, It is none th< 
less oondemned and dlsoountenanoed. 
Hope Is expressed that a law will b« 
speedily enacted In Colorado, providing 
effective punishment for each crimes and 
providing punishment tor any one taking 
part In a lynching. 
Uovernor Thomas In the oouree of hli 
remarks said: 
"I do not believe the people of thli 
state are worse than the people of any 
other state. This Is as olvlllsed a com- 
munity as any state In the anion and lr 
all of them we hear of ooonrenoes like 
this when the people have been suddenly 
aroused to some euoh terrible act, when 
some suoh awtul crime as this negro f 
cries to heaven for veng3a noe. For the 
Agonized parents and Tor whatever they 
have done I have no words of blame oz 
censure. Put ourselves In their placea and 
we oan understand their wild desire for 
vengennoe.’’ » 
The Governor disclaimed any responsi- 
bility for the affair, saying that be un- 
derstood that Sheriff Preamon had agreed 
to leave Porter In Jail for eight days and 
had gone out of town so believing, o«ly 
to return to learn that the sheriff and 
prisoner were on the way to Llmon, 
•‘This awful offense has been com- 
mitted by an entire county," he contin- 
ued, “and all that we can do Is to deplore 
and condemn tbls act of barbarity." 
BOK11S AKN A Oil VIC. 
Pretoria, November 18.—The Boers are 
active. It Is alleged that Commandant 
Bouts Botha has established a govern- 
ment at ltooeendal. north of Mlddlebnrg 
and that with the 1160,000 which he hat 
available, be Is paying tbe lighting bur- 
ghers a orown a day. 
Commandant Abel Uroamus, Is said to 
be at Ollphants river wltn 2,000 men, 
1,000 wagons and 12,000 cattle. 
Prom Ueldelburg, It Is reported that 
the Boers are compelling the burghen 
who had surrendered to take up arm) 
again under pain of death. 
MOSUUITA’S ORJCW AT BOMB. 
Boston, November 18.—The British 
steamer U1 Lon la, Capt. Potter, from Blv 
or pool,arrived here today, bringing among 
ber passengers the crew, 16 In numbel 
of tbe Gloucester Ilsbinj schooner Alary 
P.Mosqulta, whioh was sunk by collision 
with tbe Cunard steamship Szzcnla, it 
Massachusetts Bay several weeks ago, 
while the latter was on a voyage from 
tnls port to Blverpool. 
WESTBKOUK. 
Bit. JOHN SWAN. 
15r. John Swan, a well known physi- 
cian, died at his home In tbls olty Satur- 
day noon. He bad reoently been In bet- 
tor health thun usual until Sunday nlghl 
when he was taken suddenly 111 and from 
Thursday on no hope was entertained foi 
his reoovery. 
l>r. Swan name to Westbrook from 
Bewlston 1(1 years ago, and fourteen yean 
had a large and suooeesful practloe. Plv< 
years ago 111 health obliged him to retire 
from active work. 
The deceased was born In Brownlleld, 
Maine, November 1, 1840. HI* education 
was acquittal at r ryecmrg Academy ana 
Uowdoln college. Soon otter obtaining 
bis degree be enletad In tbe army serving 
In the U. S. Cavalry aa assistant sur- 
geon. 
for nearly a generation Ur. Swan wai 
active in nls chosen profession lilt 
capacity for hard work was remarkable, 
and the success whloh attended hie 
labors was a source of much gratifica- 
tion to his many friends. 
Ur. Swan was a member of the Warren 
churob, and of the Masons, Knights of 
Pythias and Urand Army. Besides his 
Immediate family consisting of a win 
and eleven ohlidren, the deoeased leaves • 
mother, still active at the age of eighty- 
seven, two brothers and three slaters. 
One sister Is the wife of H. M Ray- 
mond, and one of the brothers Is Dudley 
T. Swan of this city. 
The funeral will be held at the home on 
Stroudwater street, Thursday afternoon, 
at two o’clook. 
Mrs. Kellie Stiles and daughter Mar- 
guerite, of Waltham, are the guests of 
Mrs. Ullae’e parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrui 
R. Clay, Main street, Cumberland Mills. 
Mr. Oeorge Qlguert bee gone to Mon- 
treal, where he has secured a position. 
The T. Is Merrill company of Portland 
have completed the work of Installing th« 
privets telephone line between the Dans 
Warp mill, the Uaskell silk mill com- 
pany and the office of tbe Westbrook, 
Windham St Naples Klee trio Railway 
THAT JOYFUL FEEDINU 
With the exhilarating sense of renewed 
health and strength and Internal olean- 
Itnaas, whloh follows the use of Syrup of 
Figs, la unknown to the few who have 
progressed, beyond the old-time medi- 
cines and the obeap substitutes some 
times offered oat never accepted hr the 
well-informed. Buy tbe genuine. Man- 
ufactured by the California Pig Syrup 
Co. 
ffi&ibtyfo §.%&ibbn ft 
‘Remnants 
T)vc sf sf Goods i 
Monday• jj 
£ ’What a pity that exJery piece of “Dress Goods does not hold oat Just so many |[ 
£ Dress Patterns ex> en—and no “Remnants. jj * 
Ttuould be a good many dollars more “to-the-good” in out bank account. Jt 
£ “Bat most exfery piece has a "REMJiAJdT-EfiD. the loss on bahich gnabus 
5 a big hole in the profits, on "Remnant-Setling day. \ i 
£ ’Tis so much easier and pleasanter to sell a full Dress Pattern in the rush <> 
£ of Autumn selling that the "Remnants get scant attention. <> 
Jo, quite a gooat to iot or ArmnunN, ^ —— * —r— ^ 
rtrrw am/ Children's Dress Lengths ha-Ce accumulated here. i J 
We ha-Oe gathered them together, classified them into lots, marked them at || 
HALF-TDICB and less than half, and pat them on the Central Dargatn Coun- |[ 
ter for A Grand Monday Demnant S ale. J [ 
They are High-grade. Medium and Inejepensi'Ce kjnds. jl 
Such good* as Cashmeres, Serges, Fields, CoYerts, Venetians, Storm Serges, Cloakings, Silk-nnd-Wool, and All-Wool- (| 
Mixtures, Camel’s-hairs, Cords, Chariot*. Flannel*. Twill*, Checks, Vlgourenx, Stripes and other grade*. (| 
Sale begins this morning at 8 o'clock, ]i 
J.'R.LI'B'BV CO. | • 0 
Company In this city, with the power 
bouee of the Malllaon Falls Power Com- 
pany at Booth Windham. 
The Westbrook High school foot ball 
eleven are to play a game on Thanksgiv- 
ing Day, with the Hlddeford High so*ool 
at Blddeford. The game Is to be played 
at the baoo Driving park grounds. Bld- 
deford la to put up a guarantee of $15 and 
expensee whloh wUl give the hoys a bet- 
ter opportunity than they would have at 
home. T'beee elevens have met twloe this 
season. The first game at Blddeford re- 
sulted In favor of Blddeforl by a score o f 
6 to 5 and the second game at Cumber- 
land Mills resulted In a tie, neither side 
soorlng. 
The old Cutter house, at the rear of W. 
H. Hanson's blacksmith shop has been 
demolished, and with It another land- 
mark has passed Into bietory. The house 
formerly oooupled the site where 
O'Brton’s barber shop Is located. The 
house was moved to Its present cite about 
to years ago 
The members of Valentine hose oom- 
pany are making extensive preparations 
tor the holding ot their annual ball on 
Thanksgiving evening, at Odd Fellows’ 
hall. The mualo tor the ball Is to be far- 
nlshed by Bern lea xs orchestra 
Mrs. M. A. Bettes has moved from 
Cross street to the Poole rent on Brackett 
street. 
Mr. Chan. H. Davis, Winslow street 
who has been 111 at his home for several 
weeks. Is reported as Improving, although 
not able to get out of doors as yst. 
Mr. William Cobb and family, of Cleve- 
land. Ohio, are the guests of Mr. Moses 
K. Cobb, ot Hooky Hill. 
The marriage of Mr. George Girard of 
Ion by removal from the olty of quits a 
number of peopl*. As business during 
the next few years shows signs of Increas- 
ing prosperity, the population will be 
coma lnoreaeed, anil the olty In a large 
degree will regain lte old time activity 
and usefnlneas as a manufacturing and 
Industrial community. 
The Westbrook public library, better 
known as the Walker Memorial library, 
will soon receive a set of the new nine 
volume edition of the measageeand papers 
of ths Presidents. These volumes are 
presented by Senator W. P. Frye, upon 
petition of the citizens of Westbrook. 
Miss Keua Jackson, an employe in the 
sorting room of the S. D. Warren paper 
mills, jammed her heel Thursday after- 
noon, between the elevator and the side 
of the floor. Mo serious Injury was In- 
flicted. but the heel was quite badly 
bruised as a result. 
There Is to be an adjourned meeting of 
the Westbrook olty government on Mon- 
day evening, at the oouncll chamber. 
The Cleaves Kitles are to bold a three 
days’ fair and series of entertainments 
this week, commenolng on Wednesday 
and oontlnulng through Thursday ana 
Friday evenings, at the Odd Fellows’ 
hall. On Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings a minstrel show by looal talent 
la to be present. There le to be a chorus 
of 111 voloes. Messrs. Brackett, Sawyer, 
Fred and Steve hllwell are to aot at end 
men. T'be Uazelton club will appear In 
the olio, and with the drill and other 
matures the entertainment U sure to be 
a success. The receipts from the fair and 
entertainments are to he devoted to a 
fund which will go toward defraying the 
expenses of the oompany on a trip to 
Washington U. O., In March, KOI, on 
STONY BROOK SHAKEN. 
Shiloh Nlnlamrln Trying to Prusrlyt' 
Members of Local Chorchec. 
Stony lirook, L. I, November 18- 
Stony lirook Is shaken over the effort! 
ot missionaries of a faith cure coiouj 
near Shiloh Maine, to proselyte members 
of the looal churches. 
The ltev. M. M. ronton, pastor of tin 
Methodist ohnrob, and othsr church 
officials are working to offset the ellcrti 
of the emissaries of toe ourlst communi- 
ty, whleh was organized by the ltev. 
Frank Sanford, and bears tbe title ol 
“Tbe Uoly Uhost and Us Sool ty.'; 
Several members of Mr. Fanton’s llook 
have gone to the colony, and to dlls uadi 
others from following their example Mr. 
Fan ton Is circulating copies of letten 
written by olergymen In and near Shiloh 
In which the soolety’s methods are vigor- 
ously denounced. 
Capt Kdwln Smith, one cf the most 
prominent members of the local Metho 
diet church, has for years suffered Iron 
an Internal complaint, and this ciausec 
him to take much interest In faith our 
lng. lie vlelted Shiloh about two monthi 
ago and returnel two weeks ago, saylnf 
he was oured. 
Ills fervor beoams contagious, ant 
Mias Lulu lilydenbnrgh, daughter of 
wealthy resident of Stony lirook, wen 
to Shiloh to be educated as a missionary 
Miss Tllile Smith,who has Inherited fie, 
000, and has as niuoh more In prospect 
became a believer, and took her youuf 
niece, Caroline Hulse, wbo la sufftrlDf 
tiom an a 111 lotion ol the eyes, to Shiloh 
The girl was not cored because, MK 
Wn*ifK ns.-guirt.il hnr father wnii liinklno If 
HARBOR NEWS. 
Items of Interests Picket! Up Along 
Sbere. 
Cap*. Parsons, the pilot, has a new 
boat for service this winter, tihe Is 
called the Ocean View and formerly ran 
between Newport and Block Island. This 
steamer is a good sea boat ball! on the 
lines ot some of the lobstor steamers and 
is just what was needed for the work 
C ipt. Parsons has to do. 
The steamer Bonita with a good catch 
01 herring on board, arrived here last 
Saturday arternoon. This busluess em- 
ploys a good many men and is quite 
profitable now. 
Every night some man from the big 
dredge now operating in the harbor has 
to go out in a boat, shin up the buoys 
which mark the ranges for the dredgers 
and put a lantern on top of the spar. 
The other night one of these men went 
out with a slight “jag” on# He forgot to 
hitch his dory to the buoy before he start* 
ed to shin up to the top The boat drifted 
1 away and the man hung there for dear 
j life between heaven and the water un- 
til his pr dloament was discovered and 
he was rescued. 
THE POUT HAND iilSHOPKIC. 
Washington, November 17.—It is 
learned at the papal legation that by rea- 
i son of infirm health Hr. Alexander Mac- 
Gaviok, the coadjutor bishop of Cnioago, 
has sent his resignation to Home. 
T his resignation causes another vacan- 
cy in the American episcopate as the See 
of Portland, Me. w*blch lost its bishop, 
Ht. Kev. James A. Healy, three months 
ago, still awaits an incumbent. It is 
said that the Homan authorities will 
probably lill this latter vacancy at the 
approaching papal oonsistory. 
iyOWttll, BUMS loriiiorijr a niwuwii ut «u» 
olty, to Miss Mary Prosper ol Lowell Is 
to ooour November 26. Cards have been 
received In Ibis olty. 
Mr. Bert Downing ha* been til at his 
home on Main street during the past 
week, with an attaok of bilious fever. 
Mr C. H. Sweeney naa opened a 
grooery store on Valentine street. 
Westbrook lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
are making plant to hold a grand ball on 
New Year's evening, at the Odd Fellows' 
hall. 
During the past week the resignation of 
Mr. Charles W. Wentworth as prloolpal 
of the Bridge street grammar school has 
been tendered to the school oommlttee, 
and will ba formally presented to the 
school board for action at tbe meeting to 
be held next Wednesday evening. It Is 
probable tbat the resignation will be ac- 
cepted as Mr. Wentworth has been 
offered a better salaried position in Bos- 
ton, Mass. Mr. Wentworth resigns bis 
position to aooept a position to take 
charge of tbe Advent Publication society 
In Boston. Mr. Wentworth Is to have 
oharge of the publication, a position tor 
whlob he Is well qualified. 
The Weet Knd W. 0. T. U. has ad- 
journed its meetings for four weeks, so 
tbat the next meeting will not be held 
nntll December IB. Mrs. N. A. Whitney, 
tipring street, Is to entertain at tbe next 
meeting. 
The C3UHUS returns from the officials at 
Waaffington, D. U„ sbow that the olty of 
Westbrook mode a gain of 1,661 over the 
oensus of 1S90 This, In reality, meant a 
greater gain than the actual figures show, 
lor when taken Into oonaiueratlon. It 
mutt be remembered that during the 
past five or tlx years Westbrook baa lost 
one large Industry, tbe Westbrook Man- 
ufacturing company, whlob meant the 
the occasion ot the inauguration ot Presi- 
dent McK Inky. 
The Jfuneral services tor the late 
Mrs. D. W. Hunt were held 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, from the 
late residence on Cumberland street. 
The deceased was 83 year ot age, and had 
been 111 for a long time. 'The funeral 
erv loeg were conducted by Hot. C. h'. 
Parson, pastor of the Method 1st church. 
The burial was at Woodlawn cemetery. 
The Current Events club will meet this 
week at the home ot Mrs. K. T. Mayber- 
ry, Main street. The snbjeot Is to be 
“Solenoe.” 
I Another ease of diphtheria has been 
reported. The petlent Is Hazel Camp* 
I bell, aged six years, residing on Hrackett 
| street. l>r. Smith, the attending physl- 
( olan, has administered anti toxin, and 
| the oase promises to be a light one, 
I The Awinonoongtn club will hold Its 
next meeting at the home of Mrs. Ella 
Harmon. The subject is to be Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, and tbs programme Is to 
be In charge of Mrs. Winifred Corlwell. 
'l'hs supper held Thursday evening at 
the Westbrook Unlversallst obnroh was 
attended by about 160 people and was a 
sucoees tn every particular. 
Mr. Alexander MoNutt died Saturday 
morning at the residence of Mr. Lewis 
Nason, Cumberland Mills, after an Ill- 
ness of about s’x weeks The deceased 
was about tJO years of age. He has resid- 
ed In Westbrook for about 30 years. 
Mr. Edward Hollins, a Tufts ooltoge 
student Is at tbe boms of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hollins on a brief 
visit. 
Mr. Albert Uouober Is having an los 
house, dimensions, 40x33 teet, built on 
land just above the new silk mill of the 
Haskell Bilk company. Mr. Bouoher Is 
to run a retail loe business In tuts elty. 
HOW BHAVK MEN UIKU. 
Manila, November IT.—Two hundred 
bolo-men with tirty rides atttaoked Bu- 
gaeon island of Pan ay, October 80. The 
Americans lost three men killed, Lieut 
H. M. Koonts, Sergeant Kitchen and 
Corporal Buroeall of Co. V, 44th Infant- 
ry, The enemy loet 100 killed,31 wound 
«d ana 80 prisoners. 
faith. Capt. Smith's daughter Stella 
who Is 19 years old, Joined the heallni 
community last week. The captain re 
signed from the local church and on 
nounoed his Intention of becoming I 
member of the Shiloh oolony. He ant 
his wife own considerable property hen 
and In New York olty. 
Before anyone can Join the Holy Ghost 
and Us society all wordly goods, It li 
said, must be turned over to the genera 
fund. Mr. Fanton wrote for lnformatioi 
regarding the society to three olergymei 
living near Shiloh. He refused to dlscloa 
their names, bnt said two were Metho 
dlsts and ods was a Baptist. 
The letters received In reply denounce! 
the eootety In the strongest terms, am 
warned all persons to keep away from It. 
The letters said that converts were com 
polled to part will all their property and 
were shamefully treated when more fundi 
were not forthcoming 
The Shiloh clergymen assarted that 
young women were persecuted and lm 
salted, that It was well known that th< 
cruelties heaped upon certain yonng 
women had driven them Insane. 
Capt. Smith characterized these letteri 
as defamatory and nnjuat. ‘"There li 
nothing wrong there,” be said. “What 
Is done is done according to the Bible. 
They are doing God's work there—work 
lng as the Bible dlreote them to.” 
THE LIPPETT SAFN. 
Highland Eight, Maes November 17.- 
The unknown schooner sighted tar of 
shore this morning is the missing four 
master Henry.EIppett, Norfolk for Boston, 
coal laden, wblob was thought to havi 
been wrecked on Nantuoket Shoals or 
at least blown In to the Gull strean 
during the storm of last week Friday. 
Buoktln's Arneoa Salve. 
Had world-wide fains for marvelloui 
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo- 
tion, ointment or balm for cuts, Corns, 
Horns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulesrs, Tet- 
ter. Salt Kbeuni, Fever Sores. Chapped 
Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible foi 
Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only kfio al 
H. P. ti. Goola, 677 Congress street. 
LOST HIS THUMB. 
William Littlefield, an employe of K.A. 
Waldron & Son dealers In dour and 
grain, No. 4 Union wharf, canght his 
Ieft'hand in an electrlo motor, Saturday 
afternoon, and had the thumb tuken otf 
near tbe llrst joint and the cords of the 
wrist torn and severely strained so that 
one fragment several Inches In length, 
hang from the Injured thumb. He wae 
removed to tbe Eye and Ear infirmary 
where the hand was dressed. 
WOBK KOK RAILROAD MEN. 
West End men especially railroad men, 
will be Interested In the address to be 
given this evening at 7 45 o'clock by 
General Secretary Garland of tbe Y. M. 
C. A, before the Men's fraternity of 
the West Congregational ohuroh. Mr. 
Garland’s subject Is "Work for Railroad 
Men.** There will be vooal and Instru- 
mental music, and a general social time. 
All men Invited. 
PARTIES UNKNOWN. 
Ltmcn, Colo November 18 —After be- 
ing notllled that some fragments of a hu- 
man being had been found on the prairie 
near whsre John Porter was burned at 
tbe stake. Coroner Brown and a jury 
summoned by him gathered up the “re- 
mains and held an Inquest The Jury's 
verdlot was to tbs effect that the remains 
were tbow of John Pucker and that 
"death was at the hands of parties un- 
known.” The remains were buried la a 
small box near the scene of the lynching. 
The C. T. A. C. will hold a special 
meeting at 7.80 o’clock tonight All 
members are requested to be present. 
There will b» an election of offlows. 
Stops U>« Css(k 
and works off tks Cold, 
laxative Bromo-Qutnln# Tablets cure s cold 







SE!ND"QAn|CC”A BOOK FOR 
for uMLJlLO mothers 
Borden's Condensed Milk Co,New York. t 
EL....- —-» 
MISS NELLIE BE A It DS WORTH 
INN Ounforlh N(„ 
Teacher of PIANO. 
Inference—Harvey S. Murray. •epndtl 
MACHINE 
SHOP, 
50 KENNEBEC STREET, 
Next to Stove Foundry. 
In order to accomm date our patrons we 
have put In auxiliary electric power to enable 
us to rue our sh *p nights. 
Adde & Co. 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME- 
auiyUtf 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN^ 
Notice is hereby given that Portland Bridge 
will be closed about tin ee weeks for repairs, 
commencing Oct. 15th, 19D0. 
N. H. SKAVKY. ) Cum. 
G A KOI NEK WALKER, \ Co. 
CHAS. K. WIGGl.N. ) Coins. 
Portland, oct. 9. 1900. oc;iO-tf 
REMOVAL 
Of Paul Caster, S. R. S., 
Specialist In all chronic diseases, from 622 Con- 
gress SC, to the Mt. Hope licaiiti Bazaar, No. 
Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and 
Giove Sh, where he Is more fully prepared to 
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature 
with all the modern and improved methods 
known to medical jurisprudence, having more 
commodious ofllee room and operating room, 
and will be open day and night u> all who de- 
sire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave., 
cars past the street. Remember the number- 
6 Bedford St., Portland. Telephone conneo- 
o u. octldtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Bool, Joi) ail Carl Printer 
NO. 37 PLUM STREET. 
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH 
Pennyroyal pills 
■ «H«laaT and Only Ueaulne. K^.TwVNiArE. Always relinhlo. Ladle*. Druggist 
for CHICIIKSTKK’S ENGLISH 
to BED nnd Cold metaliio boxes. *s*ied 1 
wJU> bine ribbon. Take ether. Bcfune Bengerou* Substitution* aad lmlta* 
tloa*. Buy of y«sr Dragg l»t, or send 4e. la 1 
«•»£• *>r I’artlcalar*. Testimonials end ** Belief fhr Lad lee,” in Utter, by re- 
turn Mall. 10,000 Testimonial*. Bold by nil L>i uggiau. Chichester Chemical Co., 
pnper. Madisea Sqxare, FMILA., FAl 
■rou.uiuAsai-u 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cenla at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall. 
RLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
MISSED THE DEER. 
Llucoln Center Man Made a Target of 
Ilia Friend. 
Bangor, November 17.—Fred Grant of 
Eddington wai accidentally shot,the ball 
passing completely through his chest, 
st Chester, Friday noon, by W. E. Wal- 
oott of Llnooln Centre. The men were 
out deer hunting when an animal bound- 
ed between them. Waloott railed his rltle 
and fired, missing the game, but striking 
his companion, the ball coming out be- 
hind the shoulder blades. Grant was 
oarrted two miles through the woods to a 
farm house where medical attendanoe 
was obtained. He was living this morn 
lng and u nless complications arise strong 
hopes of bis recovery are entertained. 
ODELL'S SUCCESSOR. 
New York,November 17.—The Republi- 
can state committee met here today, .ac- 
cepted the resignation of Chairman B. B. 
Odell, Ji governor-elect, and elected 
George W. Dunn of Blngbampton as his 
■uooesaor. Mr. Dunn Is a member of th9 
state board of railroad commissioners. 
FOR A BRACER. 
rks P. II. •. Kl.rcn Pl*yrd the 
brook Boys. 
Smarting from Ibalr defeat by S* 
Freeport High eobool team, the Portland 
High eobool football players worked hard 
laet week and Paul Uocld and the ooaoh 
suooeedel In cheering them np a bit and 
getting them Into fine order for the 
great game of the reaeon whloh oomes on 
next Saturday on the Deerlng grounds 
when Portland meets Its old rival, Ban- 
gor High eobool. The Portland boys ore 
In good condition for this game as wae 
evidenced by their enappy anl tat* foot- 
ball Saturday afternoon on the Heerin g 
gronnde when they defeated Westhrook 
High eohool by a score of lit to 0. l'he 
Westbrook men expeoted to win the game, 
bat somehow seemed to lose their sand 
after the first touchdown and from that 
time out were comparatively easy oppo- 
nents for the Portland beys Neverthe- 
less the game wae just what was needed 
to bring out the strong points of the 
Portland players who are all In line 
fettle for Saturday* game. Drummond 
and Prlndable the enle, showed them- 
selves very fast In getting down the 
held after the punts and nailed their man 
generally for a loss Adams and Coyne 
at tackles were aggressive and right In 
the midst of every play. Boss, Kldge and 
Mannagan arc a strong trio for the cen- 
tre of the tine and no gains were made 
through them Saturday. Behind the line 
Srldere, the qu&tter nack, handled this 
team well. Woodbury and Conley, the 
half backs divided the honors In making 
end runs and were elded by a strong In- 
terference eaoh time. i%e substitutes 
who were given a ohanoe to show them- 
selves did not seem to weaken the team 
uny. 
Wallace Hearing's line bucking was 
the best seen this year four of the elx 
toichdowns being to hts crelit. 
Particularly good was Woodbury and 
Conley on punting and on the whole Sat- 
urday's game was very enoouregl ng to 
the High school lads who hope to win 
next Saturday’s game with Bangor. 
As this Is the last game before the 
Pangor game It le hoped that the old 
p avers In town will turn out and held 
ooach the boys. Dine up: 
Portland High._Westbrook Illg h 
Drummond. 1 e. re. Dowell 
Adams, It, r t, 1 tooth 
ltldge, 1 g, r g, Plokard 
Plannagan, o, o, Klohardson 
ltoss, r g, 1 g, Herman 
Coyne (Thomas) it, It, Skillings 
Piimlable, (W. Drummond), 
(Bhlef), re, 1 e, Blanchard 
Beiders, (W. Drummond), q b, 
q b, Henderson 
Woodbury, (Coyne), (Prlnda- 
ble), 1 h b, rhb, Parker 
Conlsy, rhb, 1 b b, Anderson 
Deerlng. f b, f b, Hooper, (lieney) 
Boors, Portland High, 84; Westbrook 
High, 0 Touchdowns, Deerlng, 4; Wood- 
bury 81. Coals from touchdowns, Beid- 
ers 4. Umpire,Stsyens of Portland. Def- 
ense, Henderson of Westbrook. Time, 
80-mtnute halves. 
TEN-NOTHING. 
lion Westbrook Semlunry Beat Kent's 
Hill. 
Kent's Hill was defeated by Westbrook 
Seminary Saturday afternoon by a score 
of 10 to 0. Twioe Kent s Hill had tbe 
ball on Westbrook t ten yard line and 
then lost It with a touchdown In sight. 
Kent's Hill was strong on offensive clays, 
but weak on the defensive. Both teams 
were of about an equal * eight, but tbe 
Kent's Hill aggregation showei a 
lamentable laok of proper coaching 
Tbelr backs and big guards plunged wild- 
ly Into the Westbrook line with their 
heads high up and were therefore 
stopped without having made much 
gain, while all tbelr taokles were made 
squally high and were therefore not as 
affective as they might have been. Once 
with tbe ball on their own ten yard line 
Kent's Hill should have punted, and by 
so doing would have saved a touchdown. 
Instead they tried tbelr guards back 
formation whloh was effectively blocked 
and Westbrook got the hall on downs 
iml Immediately afterwards Wilson went 
over the Kent's Hill line for a touoh- 
lown. 
The playing of Westbrook was of tbe 
jilt-edge style By delayed pasaes and 
>nd runs their backs gained mnch 
ground. 
The Westbrook ends are as good men In 
,he!r places as are often seen on a school 
earn, while the general team work Is ex- 
■ellent. This team has made a Une record 
;bls season and has some excellent ma- 
terial for aomt. of the Maine colleges to 
■eoure when the time comet. 
The attendance at this game was not 
arge, but tbe orowd made up by entbu- 
,lRtm what It looked In numbers Kent's 
lllll started the game by kinking off. 
Westbrook handled tht ball poorly and 
tbe man wbo oaught It was downed al- 
most In Uls tracks on the ten yard line, 
from this point by pushing tnelr play 
hrough Kent’s Hill weak tackle, West- 
irook curled the ball tbe length of the 
leld in short order When within 10 yards 
if Kent's Hill line Vaughan olroled the 
eft end for a touchdown. Wilson failed 
it goil Boorc, Westbrook, 6; Kent’s 
dill, 0 
IKent's Hill kicked off to Westbrook and 
be ball was advanoed this time to tbe 
lentre of the Held. Hers after one play 
;ne dbu wen w zveuit o mu uu a 
Kent’s HU1 rushed the ball to Westbrook’s 
*n yard line by tbe guards' back forma 
don and tben lost It on a fumble. Imme- 
1 lately after this Vaugban wasjsent 
tround the left end on a delayed pass and 
with a magnlhoent Interference made a 
tensatlonal hundred yards dash for a 
ronchddown. From this a goal was 
ticked and the score was Westbrook. 11; 
Kent’s 11111, 0. 
Kent’s Hill kloked off again and West- 
brook carried the ball to the S5 yard 
:ine Snyder on a delayed pass got 36 
;arils and tbe ball was lost to Kent’s 
dill on a fumble. They were trying the 
;uards' bock formation wltb success when 
:lme was called for the end of the half. 
In tbe very start of the eeoond hall 
Kent’s Hill made a mistake which cost 
hem another touohdown. Westbrook 
kicked off to Kent’e Hill’s 15 yard line 
ind tbe ball was caugbt by a man who 
Udn t seem to know what to do wltb It 
and so stood still until he was downed 
kter a try to pusb a play throngh Ito, 
,he Japanese taokle of Westbrook, wblcb 
he Jap stopped In great style, Kent’s 
Hill should have punted. They did noth- 
ng of the sort, but tried tbe same trick 
again with no better success and lost tne 
ball. In fonr plays Westbrook pushed 
Wilson around tbe left end for tbe third 
tnd last touohdown. 
In the rest of tbe ball Kent’s Hill 
worked hard to score. Twice tbey bad 
the ball well Into Westbrook’s territory, 
their guards back play giving them mucb 
gain until tbs Westbrook team booked 
Itself at tbe crttloal moment and got 
the ball on downs. It was a pretty 
gams to watoh. Tbe Westbrookjteam has 
bean well ooaohed evidently and plays 
Had To Conquer Or Die. 
“1 was just about gone,” writes Mrs. 
Kota Kiobardson, of Laurel Springs, 
N. O., ”1 had Consnmptlon so bad that 
tbe best dootors said I could not live 
more than a month, but I began to use 
Ur. King's New Discovery’ and was 
wholly oared by seven bottles and am 
now stoat and well.” It's an unrivaled 
life savjr In Conmmptlon, Pneumonia, 
La Grippe and Dronohltls; Infallible 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Croup or Whooping Cough. Guaranteed 
bottles 50c and |1.00. Trial bottles free 
St U. P. H. Uoold, 677 Congress street, 
drag store. 
as goon foot uall as any aggregation about 
Portland. 
Tbe Una up: 
Westbrook Seminary._Kent a Hill. 
Snyder, 1 e, reTBaBnnhoow 
Bennett, (Itatoh), It, 11, Denning 
Knight, 1 g, kg, Aye: 
(Juttne, o, f> Jenka, r g 1 g< 
Ito, r t, 
"
lt,J Head 
McVane, r e, > •. 
Nelleon, q b, q b, Blalsdell 
Vaughan, (Bennett) 1 h b, rib, Allan 
Wilson, r h b, 1 h b, A. Heed 
Jordan, (b, I b, Scribner 
Soore, Westbrook Seminary, 10; Kent’i 
Hill, 0 Touchdowns Vaughan 9, Wil- 
son. (lost from touchdown, Wilson. Um- 
pire, Uould of Bates. Keferee, Kelley ol 
Portland. Linesmen, Watkins and Tib- 
betts. Tima, 90-mlnute halves. 
HARD FOUG HT. 
How Bowdoln Won Victory on Torts 
Oval. 
Medford. Mass., November IB—Bowdoln 
defeated Tufts at Tufts oval this after- 
noon, 17 to 11. The game waa tbe fastest 
and hardest seen at College hill tbla yeat 
gnu waa exciting from start to finish, 
for the vlotory was not sure until tbe last 
moment of time was over. Bowdoln 
began the game wltb fast,snappy rushing 
and in ten minutes of play U region car- 
ried tbe ball over for the first soore. Hill 
failed to kick the goal. During the last 
IB minutes of tbe first half, Tufts clearly 
outplayed the Maine men and kept the 
ball In their territory most of the time, 
althougb unable to soore. 
The sioond naif was even faster. Af- 
ter about 10 minutes of play Hunt turned 
Tufts' right end and made a sensation- 
al run of 40 yards for Bowdoln's second 
touohdown. Hill kicked the easy goal 
After tbe klok-off Tufts braoed up con- 
siderably and held for downs, after wbloh 
■he started down the field by alternate 
end runs and line buoklng. Bowdoln was 
unable to oheok her advanoe and soon the 
ball was on tbe visitors' 10 yard line. 
Here It was given to Uapgood, tbs big 
left taokle, who, with four Bowdoln 
men clinging to blm, rushed the dlstanoe 
for a touohdown. In this dlstanoe a 
large portion of his olotblng was torn 
from blm. Hay kloked the goal. 
umu xiuo uuu»iug uunuuiu uinuo 
tbelr third toaohdown within the next 
tour minute* end Hill kicked the goal. 
Then Tuft*' hardest tight of the game be- 
gan for the iccre wa* 17 to 5 against her 
and there remained only five minutes 
of play. The Uowdoln Hue was torn 
to pieces again and again until Knight 
earned the ball over for Tuft*' seoond 
soore Kay failed to klok a goal. The 
Medford boys then gathered for a final 
effort to tie the soore, but the time was 
Mo short. The game closed with the 
ball In Bowdoln s possession on her own 
£6 yard line. The line up: 
Tuft*. _Bowdoln. 
Plankett, 1 e Fogg 
Mapgood, 1 t Hill 
Kennard Harlan- 1 g Clondman 
deau, 
J. Butler, o. Bod well 
Pieros, r g Phipps 
lamb, r t, Hamilton 
P. Butler, re Da Ferler 
Kay, <1 b Pratt 
Sinltb-Flagg, 1 h b, U reason 
Perkins, r h b Hunt 
Knight, f b Collin 
Umpire—Chesboro, Brown. Beferee 
Emery, Brown. Blnemon, Collins o, 
Tufts, Berry of Bowdoln. Touchdowns, 
Uregson, Hunt and Collin, Hapgood and 
Knight. Goals, Hills £, Kay 1. Total 
soore, Bowdoln, 17; Tufts, 11. Time, £6 
minute halves 
YALE WINS EASILY. 
Ucfeated Princeton 'i'J to 5 *1 Princeton 
Saturday. 
Prlnoeton N. J., November 17.—Prlnoe- 
ton wound up the most disastrous foot- 
ball season In the history of the Univer- 
sity at dnsk this evening,losing her game 
to Yale by the soore of £9 to B. Never has 
an Orange and Black eleven been so hu- 
miliated. Y'ale has rolled up larger eoores 
but never has she shown bar superior 
strength In such a maiked dtgree as she 
did this afternoon. There was only one 
department of the game In which Prlnoe- 
ton excelled and that was In the kicking. 
Mattie, the Prlnoeton full book, easily 
out-puuted Hale. 
The teams lined np as follows: 
Yale.Position_Prlnoeton. 
Gould, 1. e. Koper 
Bloomer, L t Pell (Capt )- 
Sheffield 
Brown, (Capt.) 1. g. Wright 
Uloott, o. Losey -Butkiewlez 
Sheldon, r. g. Mill 
Stillman, r. t. • Davis 
Coy-Kafferty, r. e. Blttle 
Wear, q. b. Meler-Dunoan 
Flncke, 1. h. b. MoCord- 
McClave 
Cbadwlok, r. b. b. Keiter-Hart 
Hale-Dupe;, f. b. Mantis 
Soore—Yale, £9; Prlnoeton, 5. Touch- 
Hnarns—(lftiilit. HloniiiHr. SMIlumn. (Ihai!. 
wick, Flncke. Goals from touchdowns— 
Hale, 8; Brown. Uoul from Held, Alattls 
Umpire. Uaenlel, Lehigh. Referee Edgar 
N. Wrlghtlngton, Harvard. Timekeeper 
Whiting, Cornell. Linesmen, Mr. Jane- 
way for Princeton; Hr. Hull tor Yale. 
P. H. S. SECOND, 6; EMERSON, 0. 
A very exoltlng and well oon tested toot 
ball match was played on Saturday morn- 
ing between the P. H. S second eleven 
and the Emersons. The High sobool boys 
wen by a score of 6 to 0. The touoh down 
was made by Conley, who was over the 
line and the end of the second half with 
only 30 seoondB to play. Powers kloked 
the goal. The halves were 80 and 15 
minutes. The line up: 
P. H S.Emersons. 
Capt. Holt, r e Cushman 
Stevens, r h b Curtis 
Libby, r t Leighton 
Baker, r g Huoklns 
Robinson, o Blake 
Drummond, q b Capt. Bowden 
Sheafe, t b McDonough 
Turner, lg C. Leighton 
Hanna, It Blokford 
Conley, 1 h b Ward 
Powers, 1 e Bruoe 
Touohdown, Conley. Goal, Powers. 
Timer, HaskelL Referee, Ridge; Um- 
pire, Stevens. 
NORTH SCHOOL, 6; DEEK1NU HIGH 
FRESHMEN, 0. 
The Ngrth grammar sohool foot ball 
eleven played a game of foot ball Satur- 
day afternoon on the Westbrook Seminary 
grounds with the freshmen eleven of the 
Deerlng Hlgh'sohool. The game'resulted 
in favor of the North eohool eleven by a 
score of 5 to 0. The score was won on 
an off side play made by the North 
School eleven , 
EDWARD LITTLE HIGH.J1; BKU»G- 
TON ACADEMY, 6. 
Lewiston,November 17.—The elevens of 
the Edward Little High school and 
Brldgton academy played here to day, the 
game resulting In a soore of 11 to 5 In fa- 
vor of the home team. 
LINE-UP. 
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 1; M. I. T., 
O. 
At Annapolla—Columbia, 11; Navy, 0. 
At Easton—Lafayette, 17; Cornell, 0 
At Chicago— Wlsoonsln, 89; Chloago, 6. 
At Washington—Georgetown, 10; Uni- 
versity of Virginia, o. 
At Ann Arbor—Mlohlgan, 7; Notre 
Dame, 0. 
At Lenwrvno*, Km.—Necr»«ka, 12; 
Kan—, 0. 
At Provldsnoe—Brown Sophomores, 1]; 
Freshmen, J. 
At Minneapolis—Minnesota, VI; North- 
At Chicago—Wlsocasln 80; Chicago, A 
At Inalanapolla—Indiana, 0; Illinois,!). 
At Weet Point—Cadet*. 18; ilnoknell, 
10. 
At New Haven—Harvard ’04, 18; Yale 
’04. 0. 
At Hanover—Brown, 12; Dartmouth, 
A 
At Philadelphia—U. ol P., 16; Car- 
lisle. A 
THANKSGIVING DAY Q AUK. 
On Thanksgiving Day In the forenoon 
Uowdoln College foot ball team will 
play their third annual game oo the 
Forest avenue grounds; but this year to 
place of the old P. A. C. champions, they 
will line up against the sturdy fort sold- 
iers and from start to finish this game 
will be stubbornly contested. TbeBow- 
dotns are tbe acknowledged ohamplons 
of all tbe college foot ball teams In 
Maine and hsve many new and novel 
plays this year. Tbe soldlere know this 
and are putting In all their time In 
praotloe and by Thanksgiving Day a 
stronger, tongher team of pig skin obas- 
eri will be bard to And The game will 
be played In the forenoon eo as not oon- 
Aiot with any other amusements, and 
will be Anlehed by noon. 
A CHALLENGE. 
The Emerson second eleven challenge 
the eeoond eleven of tbe High echocl to 
play a game on Deuember 1, In the morn- 
ing, on the Eastern Promenade 
THE I'OLO PLAYERS. 
Portland Defeated by l.ewl.ton Klght 
to Five. 
Lewiston, November 17.—Lewiston de- 
feated Portland tonight In a done and 
exciting ganfc. Tbe visiting team took 
■he lead at the slait but were unable to 
hold It. The features were the work of 
Mlnmn for l.awlutlin and KeUDeT for 
Portland. The line-up and summary: 
Lewiston. Position Portland^ 
til peon, rush Campbell 
Doe, rush Meade 
Menard, center MoKay 
Janelle, bait back Cameron 
Arrington, goal Kenney 
Won By._Caged By. lime. 
Portland, Campbell, 8,80 
Portland, Meade, 1.40 
Lewiston, Ulpson, 8 81 
Lewtstou, lloe, 8.10 
Portland, Campbell, .45 
Portland, Campbell, 7.00 
Lewiston, Hlpson, 1.50 
Lewiston, Hlpson, .50 
Portland, Campbell, 8.80 
Lewiston, Ulpson. 4.80 
Lewiston, \ Iloe, 3.40 
Lewiston, x Ulpson, 8.10 
Lewiston, Ulpson, 1.40 
Soore—Lewiston, 8; Portland, 6. 
Hashes—Hlpson, 11; Campbell, 4. Stops 
—Arrington, 16; Kenney, 15. fouls, 
Meade, Cameron Hlpson. liefereee— 
Snowman. Timer—MoDonough. At- 
tendance 1,10). 
At Bath—Balb, 0; Uardlner, 3. 
POLO NOTES. 
The enthusiasts of polo are pleased 
with tbe games tbat have been played In 
Portland ao far this season. The looals 
suffered their first defeat at home last 
Thursday evening when tbe Bathe proved 
to De the strongest combination tbat 
Capt MoKay and his men have had to 
face this year. 
Tuesday evening the Hocklunds will 
be it City hall and Thursday night the 
Bathe will again play in Portland. 
Campbell Is tbe same brilliant player 
as of yore and his work Ibis season excels 
anything that he has done In the past. 
Capt. McKay says that he expects the 
team to take a big brace and to soon be 
right up with tbe leaders. 
Now that Frederlgo Doe bad added 
strength to his team the Lewlstons are 
liable to make it warm for any olnb In 
the league. 
Billy Long, who Is manager of the 
Docklands, played on the first base ball 
team that ev« represented Portland In 
the New England league. This was book 
In '84, and l.,ong used to look after the 
position of short stop and later of seoond 
oaee For several years he was one of the 
llnest ball players In tbe minor leagues. 
Manager Sullivan Is wall satlstled with 
tbe patronage In Portland thus far. The 
'other teams In the league are said to be 
doing well. Tbe game has evidently oome 
to stay this season. 
Mr. William H Ulokey, formerly con- 
nected with the Jefferson theatre. Is the 
soorer of the Portland team. He Is a great 
enthusiast on the game and was formerly 
a star player. 
ANOTHER MYSTERI. 
SrartlilnK the Wood* For a Cr»iy Mkb 
Who Slay Have Been itoooru. 
Bigelow, Maine, November 17.—Rloh- 
ard Le Hannon ol Crookertown, wbo le 
supposed to have been left a legacy, was 
taken Insane after a trip to Lewiston, 
and Is now at large. A large party has 
been out looking for him In the woods, 
but he Is thought to be dead. He Is sup- 
posed to be the vlotlm of a crime. 
Wednesday morning the entire foroe at 
the mill at the Crookertown Lumber 
oompany, about 75 In number, started 
In searoh of him. They hunted all day 
through the woods, covering a distance 
of several miles. Traoks In various 
Slaces were found whlon were thought ] b  his. 
Hlnoe Tuesday be .hat been heard run- 
ning through Stratton village In the 
night and several people are now tell- 
ing stories or seeing him In various 
plaoes, before it was known that he was 
demented. One man tells ot seeing him 
on the railroad traok, shouting lor some 
woman be saw In his vision, to get oil 
the traok. 
At times during his stay at Crooker- 
town he talked of dying and told hit 
friends that It he should die there were 
valuable papers In his pocket that would 
give Information about his property. It 
U thought that he was given a drag In 
Lewiston, where hit money, some tlOU 
In amount, was taken Irom him. 
IN SOMKRSKT COUNTY. 
Skowhegan, November 17.—There Is 
muoh speculation here among local poli- 
ticians at to whom Gov. Powers will 
name to suooeed the late Howell H. Brain- 
erd as olerk of oourta for Somerset coun- 
ty. There are three candidates In the 
held, and the friends of at least two of 
them are leaving no stone unturned to 
secure the appointment tor their favor- 
ite. The ofiloe Is the best paying one In 
the county outslle that of sherlH. The 
candidates are W.H. Brown of Hartland, 
W. H. Jordan of Bingham and W. T. 
Suklns of Pittsfield. It Is expeoted that 
the appointment will be made early 
next week. 
_
ChauiberUlu's Cough firmed y In 
Chtca go. 
Ulsgen Bros., the popular South Side 
druggists, corner U'Jth street and Went- 
worth avenue, say: “We sell a great deal 
of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy, and 
find that It gives the most satisfactory re- 
salts, especially among ohlldren for severe 
oolds and croup For sale by Heeeltlne, 
B87 Congress St. | Stevens, 107 Portland 
St.; Goold, Congress Square; Raymond, 
Cumberland Mills. 




Don't make any miatake 
about the place to buy 
your overcoat. We are 
overcoat specialists — we 
can show more kinds of 
good costs than anybody, 
and we sell them (or less 
money. 
tou can prove mis ro ■ 
your own satisfaction by I 
coming In yourself, trying 
on the coats and pricing 
them. / 
The Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx overcoats are known 
all over America for their 
superb fit and durability. 
Every one guaranteed. 
<J»f7TifU IWObj But, trliaSn*. a Mm • 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Tailors, Clolhiers, Furnishers, 
Monument Square. novl2eoutl 
North British <£ Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London and Edinburgh, Great Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
In the world doing a fire business. 
Total Asset?, $70,325,675 
Insure your prop- 
erly with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
STATE ACENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St 
marl2M.W&Fll 
you buy a nice Willow Itocker at 
a very 
price? We have one lot of 12 just' 
come in, nice style and finish, an 
elegant 
Rocker 
in every sense, to go at tho ridicu- 
lous price of 
$3* 15 Each* 
SEE Ol'll WINDOWS. 
you are in need of a Rinse or 
Parlor Store, don’t forget that we 




ONLY ONE DAMPER. 
R. S. Davis Co, 
108 EXCHANGE ST. - 
BOVlTdSt 
M SHAPE B 
TWO quauties^^^B 
frl 
to attend a THANKSGIVING Entertainment 
where EVENING DRESS must be worn. Ac- 
cept the invitation and 
OHDQR -A- SUIT 
here. For $50.00 wre make a perfect fitting Coat 
and Vest of fine dress worsted, or other suitable 
fabrics, lined throughout with silk and finished 
in the best manner possible, with trousers cut in 
latest fashion. We can aNo give you a swell 
Tuxedo Suit at'reasonable prices, and our Prince 
Albert Su^s are perfect in style and cut. 
REUBEN K. DYER, 
IHeroliaiit Tailor, 
373 Foil 1C s'l’., near foot of Excbauge St. 
novl7-dtf 
Executrix'* Notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed Executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of 
WILLIAM C. NELSON, 
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 
deceased. All persons having demands against 
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted 
WK'ICM/ II1U »V, l|UV IK-U m luunv fu; inviii ■••••••> 
diatelv. 
MARGARET R. NELSON. 
Portland, November 7,1900. 
novl2dlaw3wM* 
PAMPFD ssss I ■ U 111 I ■ | II loss of blood. No 
paste used. Book 
and circulars describ-Bgpg a ■ B 0% ■% 
*» “asst TMIIR ,sr=s,l UlnUri 
Kpuii&rii 
MUNJOY HILL GASH STORE. 
I wish to lmform my patrons and friends that 
I will re-open my store at 92 Congress street, 
on Monday evening. Nov. 12. I shall keep a 
full line of Croceries and Provisions, Meats and 
Fruits. 
ADAM LAMONT. nov!2dlw* 




Pit INTER* EXCHANGE. 
07 1-2 Exchange St*. Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promi Mix 














Tailors do the 
Work Skillfully. 
STA'DARO CLOTHING CO:, * 
W. C. WARE, MYr, 544 Congress S! 
DOVMUlt 1 UW 
Coal! 
Fresh Mined and of Su- 
perior Quality, 
All the best grades 
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Fashion Notes For flen. 
Neglige 
Shirts 
These Shirts are 
comfort bringers, 
hence their all-year- 
round popularity. 
We are showing the 
most recent patterns 
LOrreCt ju heavy Oxford 
f r Cheviots, cuffs at- 
tached. They are 
Winter very swell—in hand- 
some stripes and 
Wearing "’ell worth the ask- 
ing, $1.50 and 2.00. 
A new lot of But- 
terfly Ties in assort- 
ed lengths to fit col- 
lars 14 to 17 sizes. 
Fifty cents. 
.Iordan & Homsted, 
571 Cans’ess St. 
The Blues 
is one signal which foretells physical 
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin. 
The muscles shrink and become flab- 
by; the body becomes emaciated, and 
there is an early tendency to round 
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity, 
the nerves become weak; mental and 
physical activity are a burden. 
This condition is called Nervous Dc-. 
II They feed the hungry nerves, revive I the weakened organs and make life | brighter and sweeter to any man of' 1 u | woman who has suffered from physical | drains. I $100 per box; 6 boxes (with legal I guarantee to cure or refund the money), I $5.00. Book free. Peal Medicine I Co., Clevelaud, Ohio. 
For talo by C. H GUPPY & CO.. Fort land 
For Womens 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious women. 
There ia positively no other remedy knawn 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No otfegf 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteedin every instance. I riiievehun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. Ali letters truthfully* 
answered. Free confidential advice in ail 
matte rs of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mall securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M/TCX#- 
MAN CO.. iTO Tremoat St., Boston, Mass. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Clark Street Bridge. 
/\N account of the rep drs to Portland Kri ige, 
v Clark Street Bridge will De c!o»ed to 
public travel until further notice. 
GK‘*. N. FEUNAM* 
Commissioner of Public Works* 
KOTSdtf 
THE PRESS. 
■ONDAT. SOTF.KBER I*. 1900. 
TKIMIIl 
daily press- 
By the yew, f* In advance or $7 at the end of 
th* year. 
By the month. 50 cents. 
1 The DAILY PRESS Is delivered a! ttiese rates 
every morning to subscribers 'tn all parts of 
Portland, and hi Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklyl- 
By the year, ft 111 advance, or •Lift at tlie erel 
of Hie year. 
For six months, 50 cents; for three months. 25 
cents. 
__ 
: ’subscriber* whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Kxeluiuge street, 
PeMtaud, Me._ 
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have tlie addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
‘htVtlfylng the office._ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TlmnkaglTlMf Proclumullon by 
ilic Governor. 
As we approach the end of the year and 
the (unset hour of this Wth oentury, the 
people of Maine should be devoutly and 
truly thankful to Almighty Uod for the 
blessings and progress which this year 
and the oentury have brought to them 
and to the state; for the spirit of patriot- 
ism, love of country and unflinching de- 
votion to duty which have pervaded both 
our state and nation, and tor the bright 
sun ot hope, prosperity ana commence 
in the future, already illuminating the 
threshold of tbs coming year. We have 
had abundant harvests. The interest* of 
education have been promoted. Law. or- 
der, Individual liberty and osrsonsl se- 
curity mis an 1 bless every part of onr 
commonwealth. Never In Its history 
were the skies brighter or tbe people more 
prosperous and happy. "The hand of Uod 
has been upon us for good." In grateful 
recognition that “This also oometb down 
from the Lord of Hosts, wonderful In 
counsel and exoellenc In working. and 
following ann conforming to a time-hon- 
ored custom of our forefathers, 1 Llew- 
ellyn Powers, Governor of the State of 
Maine, with the advice and consent of 
thr Kxecutlvo Connell, do hereby desig- 
nate 
Thursday, the iiOIH I»ay of No 
voucher, A. O. *©#©« 
as a day ot Gensral Thanksgiving, to be 
obseived by all good citizens In a manner 
befitting a Christian and God-fearing 
State. Let no one fall to remember on 
tbet day with ohnrlty and benevolenoe. 
the poor and unfortunate. 
Given at tbe Kxeoutive Chamber at Au- 
gusta, this thirtieth day of October, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine nnndred, and the Independence 
of the United States of Araerloa the 
one hundred and twenty-fifth. 
LLEWKLLYX l’OWEKS. 
By the Governors 
Byron Boyd, 
Secretary of State. 
The programme which Lord Kitchener 
outlines for South Africa seems to have 
been fashioned along tbe lines ot chat 
which Weyler tried to enforoe in Cuba 
It looks to the extermination rather than 
tbe conciliation of the Inhabitants 
With good reason after reading it Gen. 
Weyler declared that his methods in Cuba 
had been vindicated: In one respect 
Weyler s programme was more defensible 
than Kitchener's. Cuba was a provlboe 
of Spain and had risen In revolt Weyler 
was putting down a rebellion against 
lawfully constituted authority, while 
Kltohem is trying to reduce to subjection 
a country to which the British have no 
right except what might gives them. | 
The movement for the annnexatlon of 
South Portland is decidedly premature. 
Doubtless some time in the future the 
two cities will be united, but not now. 
Portland has too many unsolve 1 problems 
on its baods at present, and tbe annexa- 
tion of South Portlund would add many 
more. Tbe bill wbloh has been prepared 
proposes to bring about tbe union of the 
two cities by legislative aot without any 
expression of opinion by the people of 
either. It Is true that Dealing 
was annexed in this way, but not until 
after mere nad been repeated votes by 
both pluoss, and It hal been demonstrat- 
ed Chat an overwhelming majority of tbe 
people of Portland favored union, ^ Whlle 
the people ot Leering were divided about 
equally. To unite Portland and South 
.Portland without auy expression at all 
wonld i.e a stretch of power which no 
legislature will be gnllty ot. 
1UD uuiuiu^ ui mu uu/ ui vu* uu m«- 
stake In Colorado, was tbe most Uendleb 
lynching that has ever taken place In a 
Northern state, and when viewed In all 
Its aspects It surpasses In diabolical cru- 
elty anything of the kind In the South 
It was not a sadden outburst of fury on 
the part of a mob, as the great majority 
of tbe lynohlnge at tho South have been. 
A week had Intervened between tbe mur- 
der wbloh the boy had oommltted and 
the lynching, to It Is evident that the 
affair was carefully and deliberately 
planned. The people engaged In It were 
not the scum of society as was the case 
In tbe recent negro lynchlngs In New 
York and New Orleans, bat men, and 
women too, of respectable standing. The 
method of execution was selected by the 
father cf the murdered girl, after that 
privilege had been conferred upon blm by 
vote of tbe crowd. None of the spectators 
seems to have been horrified or shooked 
in the slightest degree by the savage 
spectacle, but all appear to have thoroughly 
enjoyed the contortions and orlea of tbe 
victim. Snoh affairs In the South do ad 
mlt of the slight extenuation that It Is 
necessary to strike terror to an element of 
the population whloh Is In the majority, 
and wbloh Is Inclined to be lawless, but 
there an very few negroes in Colorado, 
ana the whiles cannot be In danger from 
them. The only thing In tbe shape of 
extenuation that can be urged la that the 
death penalty baa been abolished In Col- 
orado, bat even that has no tendency to 
extenuate the manner of tbs taking off. 
Of course tbe Sooth will point to the 
affair as additional proof of what It has 
all along ola lined, that the negroes, If 
they were as numerous In tbe North, 
would get no more consideration than 
tbe Southern whites give them, and U 
Is not easy to aes how it can be regarded 
In any other light. 
VICK IN TMK KKT«OFOLK. 
Almost simultaneously with Groker's 
pronouncement against vloe, appears a 
letter from Bishop Potter to Mayor Van 
Wyck, In whlob lbs Bishop In the strong 
est language accuses the police 
of protecting the very worst forms 
of sloe and of trsatlng with contempt 
and derision men who hove been 
working to make more tolerable the lot 
of many honest and virtuous people whose 
poverty compels them to live In districts 
reeking with Tine in Its most disgusting 
and degiadlng forma The Bishop 
affirms that the polloe are virtually safe- 
guarding vlo*. and that complaint* to 
them subject the persons making tbam 
to the coarsest Insult and obloquy. 
■’Nowhere else on earth,” says the 
! Bishop, “oertalnly not In *any civilised 
or Christian oommunlty does there exist 
such a situation as defiles and dishonor* 
New York today. Vloe exist* In many 
olttea, but there la at leait some persis- 
tent repression of It* external roanlfes- 
tatlona,and the agents of the law are not, 
aa here, widely believed to be fattening 
on the fruits of Its most loathsome 
and unnamable forms.*’ Croksr says 
he did not know of the exlstenoe of the 
Bishop's letter when he made bis address 
to Tammany, bat be certainly knew that 
tbe Kplsoopnl church had been making 
an investigation of existing conditions 
In the city, and he was familiar enough 
wllhthem and sufficiently knew where the 
responsibility for them lay to antlolpate 
what kind of a report mast be forth- 
coming. It hardly admit* of a doubt 
therefore that Croker'a pronuuolamento 
was an eleventh hour attempt to relieve 
himself from some’ of the obloquy which 
must follow tbe Bishop s exposure. ’That 
tbe open conntvauoe with vloe on the 
part of tbe polloe foroe baa been 
known to blm, thut It bas received b's 
tacit approval, and that 'Tammany has 
enjoyed the fruits of It, admits of no 
doubt. Unon blm. more than upon any 
other one man, or a hundred men, teats' 
tbe responsibility for tbe exlstsnoe ot 
tbe conditions whtoh Bishop Potter eo 
roroelbly points oat In bis letter to tbe 
Mayer. Tbe very brat essential, 
therefore, of a permanent refor- 
mation Is to strip him of bis 
power and turn him ont. A crusade 
against vloe under hla leadership will 
be only a fraud and a sham. Yet there 
are already signs that ha will be able to 
maintain hie grip by reason ot dissensions 
among his opoonents, as be bas done 
many times before. Already men who 
have tbe character and the courage need- 
ed to clean tbe Angean stables are being 
tabooed on tbe one side beoause they vot- 
ed for Bryan and on the other because 
they voted for hloKlnley. Until nation- 
al politics are put out of sight and the 
people of New York recognize that the 
tight la between the good and the bad, 
tbe decent and lndeoent the metropolis 
will never be relieved of tbe conditions 
that form tbe basis of Blsbnp Potter s 
arraignment. An Indispensable prere- 
quisite o! the reform of New York Is the 
driving ot Tammany from power. I 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE KKMEDY FOB NEW YOKE 
COBKUPTION. 
(New York San.) 
What, then, lathe remedy? Is tbi 
case hopeless? The remedy Is possible ami 
It can be made effectual. It Is to drive 
Tammany Ball from tbe control of the 
tnunlclpul government and thus relieve 
tbs police from Its oorruptlug domina- 
tion. It Is for the people of New York to 
unite In tbe next municipal oampalgn 
against the candidates ot Tammany 
Ball under tbe leadership of a candidate 
for Mayor, who bas never felt Its crush- 
ing bund. Individually, the polloe ol 
Mow York are nsually men who Jwould 
rejoice with all decent and law-abiding 
oltlzens in their resoue from a control 
which compels them to protect and fos- 
ter the orlrne they are appointed to pre- 
vent and suppress, 
WAB ANB CHKIUTIANITY. 
(Springfield Bepnblloan.) 
Capt. Mahan must be awarded the hon- 
or of applying the "higher crltlolsm'’ to 
Christianity In order to make ont a 
pious defense for war. At the Episcopal 
church congress in Prorldenoe, it. 1., 
this week, be argued that war Is cot an- 
tagonistic to good old Christian doc- 
trine. 'To he sure, there Is an "uneasy 
feeling" that war Is never just right,but, 
uva thu '"this tAHllnv fa nnt nr 
Christian. origin, but has rather been 
imported into and Imposed upon Chris- 
tianity by those alien to its beliefs. 
And tbls.ls where the captain's “higher 
criticism comes In. He proceeds to show 
that the anti-war feeling llnds Its ex- 
tremest exemplars nowadays In persons 
who are not Christian believers at all, 
saoh as the agnostio philosophers and 
humanitarian), like Herbert Spencer, 
Frederic Harrison and John Money. 
Those wicked men .have attempted to en- 
graft their alien anti-war principle up- 
on the main body of Christian doctrine, 
but the captain is too smart for them, 
and bas now learnedly exposed their 
ungodly exegesis. As a'blgher critlo the 
captain seems to be a stunning success, 
yet the triumphant reception of his 
ideas by the bulk of Christian soholars 
and toaohers may prove rather disas- 
trous in the end to Christianity. 
THK NKW CITY CHAHTJEK. 
Vo the Editor of the Preeu 
The revision of charters and the adop- 
tion of modern municipal regulations 
have been sutUclentlytested In oertaln cit- 
ies of this oountry to enable Portland to 
move In this direction with perfect enti- 
ty. But it would be a fatal mistake In 
the present] revision to yield to polltloal 
or other nairow and selfish pollolei and 
recommend a paltry compromise. 
Neither In the tire nor polloe depart- 
ments bas a ohange been or fed in the 
Interests of eoonomy and efflMent disci- 
pline. But It Is to another section of the 
proposed obarter that I would call atten- 
tion In this article, namely, that of the 
department of public works. 
Portland has repeatedly expressed itself 
as desirous of removing olty affairs from 
the bad sffnota of polltloal oontrol and 
oertaln departments, alter abuse* have 
become notorious and lntoleiable, have 
tern by the coucertel action of pnblio 
spirited citizens rescued and established 
upon a good business foundation. 
At a time when there 1* no little deep e 
ana determination expressed to remove 
the police and Are department from the 
Influences incidental to polltloal ambi- 
tion, we may And by reading carefnliy 
the art tales relative to methods to be em- 
ployed In Me publlo work* department— 
rapidly passed over to the reoent pmeenta- 
tlon of the proposed revision —that there 
has been • eystemtlo attempt to pnt this 
department absolutely and In all Its de- 
tails under tbe direction of tbe ward 
politician. Tbe framers of Mis aot would 
again have tbs commissioner at a point 
In tbe "good old times," to whloh a re- 
turn Is planned, referred to by a late 
lamented alderman when he said to tbs 
writer that he had the bead of the depart- 
ment In question "olnobed np so he 
couldn’t shoe a hone," except as ha oboe* 
to direct. 
The street department was wrested 
from the spoilsmen In 18UA, and regulated 
by speolel aot of legislators at that lima. 
It provides flat the execution of work 
voted desirable and proper by tbe olty 
ooundl, wltb money appropriated then- 
fora, shall be executed by a specialist, 
the olty engineer, oommtestoner of publlo 
works, and not by an evsr-obanslng 
Irresponsible, committee representing 
different factions and rival localities. 
Artloles IB and 15, If Anally adopted. 
Would bring abont a control of onr 
street and sewer department by a *o- 
oalled non-partisan committee, obanged 
every year and ordinarily knowing as 
mooh abont engineering subjects as 
about ttausortt, but suoh committees are 
i.lwajs wise In political Unease. 
Quoting quite literally hem artlole 18 
—under tbe dlrsotlon of tbe committee 
the commissioner shall employ such as- 
sistants and foremen as they select and 
•ball exeoute such contracts as tbs com- 
mittee make* and sball under tbelr di- 
rection build streets, bridges and sowars 
In such places and In such a manner and 
of saob a oharaeter as they may deter- 
mine He shall Saks oare of all tbs prop- 
erty belonging to tbe olty wbiob sball 
certain to tbe publlo works department, 
I uut VMkU huuu Wtinnacia oa 
cllreot him to employ), and be shall pur- 
chase all supplies for the department at 
sucn plaoas and at such prices as they 
may determine. Not one shred of autho- 
rity le vested In the commissioner and 
not ono shred of discipline would exist 
Tne conditions are far from perfect at 
preeent owing to the zeal with which 
some spoilsmen onn work even wltn the 
law dead agalnet them; but can one oon- 
oelve of anything more vlolous than the 
conditions sura to arise If the propoeed 
changes In artlclee 13 and 13 of the ohar- 
ter are permitted to pass.2 
E. C. Jordan. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL VOTERS. 
The York County Assoctatlou anil the 
lil'inor Lae. 
The York County Sunday School oon 
ventlon was held In the M. U ohorch at 
Alfrad, Nov. 15th. One hundred dele- 
gates were In attendance. A devotional 
service was led by Kev. K. C. Drlsko of 
Alfred. Air. I. N. Halllday, General 
Secretary of the Maine State Sunday 
School Association, conducted a Round 
Table on Twentieth Century Problems. 
This feature of the programme was of 
special Interest and protU to the dele- 
gates. 
The address of welcome was given by 
Mr. B. C. Jordsn of Alfred, and a re- 
sponse was made by the president. Rev 
E. R. Dolan of Waterboro. A bountiful 
dinner was serred In the vestry. 
At 1.30 p. in. Rev J. E. Ooohrane of 
Bpringvale conducted a Scripture testi- 
mony exercise. Rev. C. K. Flanders 
conducted a round table on Sunday 
School management and a practical and 
belpful address on “Ths Needs of our 
Rural Districts” was given by Mr. I. N. 
Halllday. Echoes from the State conven- 
tion at Dexter were given by Mr. B. C. 
Jordan. A beautiful solo was rendered 
by Kev. O. K. Flanders, fern Ella 
Brat card Whittaker of Boston gave a very 
Interesting address on "How to Win and 
Hold the Children " 
The Commute on Resolutions reported 
In part as follows: 
Resolved, That we reoognlze In the Sun- 
day School uii of the most esuutlal and 
promising deportments of the oburch 
in® the unchurched masses. 
Heeolved, That we remind the schools of 
the lmportmoe of grading, also ot sus- 
taln'ng normal classes and teachers' 
meetings. 
ltesolved. That we recommend the ob- 
servance ot Deolston Day. 
ltesolved, Tbnt we bear most hearty t es- 
timony to the falthfnl w<jrk of one who 
was one of the most oBlolent promoters of 
primary work In this oounty, who has 
been called home since our last meeting, 
Mrs. Clara O. Hlnford, and that we 
pledge our faithful support to this de- 
partment of the work as a token ot love 
to her, as well as for the work Itself. 
ltesolved. That the liquor traffic Is the 
most formtilabis enemy that the Sunday 
School has to meet, and that we, the 
representatives ot all the evangelical Sun- 
day Sobools of York County, demand of 
our county officers that they promptly 
close up the rum shops all over the 
oounty. 
ltesolved, That If the law prohibiting 
the liquor traffio Is not better enforced In 
the next two years, than It has been here 
tofore, we wilt at the next eleotlon vote 
for officers who will enforoe It 
THOMAS H. STACY. 
H. 0. JOKDAN. 
U. W HANSON. 
The following offloers were sleeted for 
the ensuing year: 
President—Judge <J. W. Hanson, 
Sprlngvaie. 
Secretary—Her. A. ,C. Pulton, Kea- 
ne bunk. 
Treasurer—Mr. U. H. Nowell, Sanford. 
Superintendent of Primary Work- 
Miss tiertrudo Cummings, Hlddeford. 
Executive Committee—Mr. 8 M. Came, 
Alfred; ltev A. K. Uryant, Hanford; Mr. 
J. S Han born Watsrboro. 
It was voted that the York County At- 
foolatlon shonld try to raise <4C0 for 
Stats work dui log the year. 
Her. T. H. Stacy of Saoo spoke of the 
organization at the State oonventlon at 
Dexter ot the State Primary Connell, 
and of the neoegslty that each District 
Association in the oounty should appoint 
dlstrlot superintendents of primary work 
to oooperate with this Counoll. Tbs oon- 
ventlon ad Journo 1 with prayer by Kev. 
D. K, Ford of Alfred. 
Supper was served In the vestry, and 
the evening session opened with a praise 
sorrlee conducted by Her. A. K. Hryant 
of Sanford. Mrs. Whittaker gave an In- 
teresting and helpful address on “Oar 
Jnnlor Hoys Mnsio was furnished by 
a quartette and chorus of young people 
trurn tbs Alfred churches; and tbs olos- 
« 
niAI€ULi 
We Own and Offer 
SUBJECT TO IUb- 
Clty of Portland 4’a, dna 1002-1912. 
Town of Capa Elisabeth 4'a, dna 1*01. 
Town of Yarmouth 8 1-2’a, duo 1902. 
Town of Gorham 4’a, duo 1901. 
County of Lawrenoe (Ohio) ft'a. duo 1912. 
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 6’a, dua 1928. 
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4'a, due 1915. 
City of Urhana (Ohio) 4 l-S’a. doe 1906. 
City of Stillwater (Ulna.) 5't, due I92L 
County of Daviees (tnd.) O’a, due 1903. 
Maine Central R. R 4’a, due 1912. 
Maine Central R R Ta, due 1912. 
Portland Railroad Co. Flrat Mortgage 
4 1-2*a, due 1913. 
Poitland A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co. 
Flrat Mortgage 5'a, due 1015. 
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. First 
Mortgage 4'a. due 1040. 
Cleveland City Ry. Flrat Mortgage 5’a, 
due 1900. 
Duluth Street Ry. Firat Mortgage 5’a, 
due 1930. 
Denver City Tramway Co. Flrat Mort- 
gage 5'a, due 1919. 
Omaha Street Ry. Firat Mortgage 5’a, 
due 1014. 
Grand Rapida Ry. Co. Firat Mortgage 
5 a, due 1910. 
Meillleld * Medway (Maaa.) Street Ry. 
First Mortgage 6’s, due 1920. 
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’t, due 1927. 
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 6’a, due 
1900. 
St Croix E. I,. A W. Co. First Mortgage 
5’a, due 1900. 
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First 
Mortgage 4 1-2’a, due 1925. 
ruuu uu liwi v vv 
Mortgage 6’s, due 1015. 
Erie Telegraph * Telephone Co. Colla- 
teral Trust 5’s, due 1026. 
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 
5’s, due 1032. 
Particulars upon application; corres- 
pondence solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
novlMtf 
Ing address on "Feed My Lambs,1 was 
given by Kev. W. 8. Uovard ot Portland. 
Tbls address was rnnoh enjoyed by all 
present. 
Tbe convention adjourned to meet In 
Jane with tbe Baptist ohuroh In Spring 
vale._ 
REEVE THE J1AN. 
Will Huccesd Charles M. Hays as (be 
Urand Trunk Manager, 
Montreal, Que., November 17.—Oiticlal 
announcement was made this afternoon 
by blr Charles Blvers-Wllson, president 
of the Urand Trank system, that Ueorge 
U Keeve. formerly trafflo manager, had 
been appointed general manager of tbe 
system to suooeed Charles M. Kays, who 
is going to ban Francisco as president 
of tbe bonthern Pacltio Mr. Keeve Is 
now oa hls way to Montreal to confer 
with the oblef executives of the compa- 
ny. It Is said that President Wilson was 
governed In hls selection by tbe reooin- 
mendatlon made at New York a week 
ago, by Mr. Hays. 
From gemt-otUclal sources It was 
learned tonight tbat Mr. MoUulgan, gen- 
eral superintendent of tbe Urand Trank, 
bad the refusal of tbe first offer to be- 
come Its general manager. It la also un- 
derstood that while no changes are con- 
templated In any of the departments, it 
is believed 'several officials who have 
been with Mr. Kays since bis oomtng to 
Canada will join him in California.. 
Ueorge Bell lieeve was born In tbe 
county of bnrrey, England. October 23, 
1840. He entered tbe railway servloe In 
I860 as a clerk In tbe office of the Urand 
Trank and remained In that position 
for two years. Then b« acted as telegraph 
operator for a year and from tbat posi- 
tion was promoted to beoome a train 
dispatcher. In 1865 and 1866 he was aot- 
ing as a relieving agent and then for sev- 
en years he saw servloe as freight agent 
at Toronto. Wllh this experience In the 
lower ranks of the railway servloe he 
became one of tbe general officers, being 
appointed assistant general freight 
agent, a position be was tilling when, In 
Ueoember, 1881, be was appointed gen- 
eral trafflo manager of the Chicago and 
Urand Trunk and Cincinnati,, baglnaw 
and Mackinaw railway. On February 1, 
1206, he was appointed general trafflo 
manager of the Urand Trank with head- 
quarters In Montreal, retaining that posi- 
tion until hls resignation this year, since 
California. 
FAHMKHS' FKUIT’ OFFKKIMi. 
The Farmers' Fruit Offering of Hoeton 
haa provided over 25,000 people with fruit 
during the last few weeks, who would 
he unable to purchase It. This has been 
through the generosity of the fanners In 
giving the fruit, the railroads In trans- 
porting It, and the kindness of friends 
at the tub-stations In distributing It. 
Tbs railroads that nave given tree 
transportation are the New York, New 
Haven He Hartford, Maine Central, Bos- 
ton & Maine, and Bangor & Aroostook. 
More fruit Is needed between now and 
Thanksgiving. Would It be possible for 
those who send apples to pnt In a few 
vegetables? They will be very gratefully 
reoelved by thoee who wish a better din- 
ner than usual on Thanksgiving Day. 
All shlpmenta must be reoelvsd by the 
24th. Uoods should be marked “Farmers 
Fruit Offering, Bend a Hand Society, 1 
Beacon St., Boston, Mass.’* 
MaINK FBNSION. 
Washington,November 17.—The follow- 
ing pensions have been granted to Maine 
people: 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTO. 
Dora F. Metcalf, Dockland, 98 
Special aoerned, November 2, Henrietta 
A. Ootdgmlth, Augusta, $8 
Ileal ness Cannot lie Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dfsated portion of Uts ear. There la only one 
way to euro desluess, and that is by consiltu- 
tioual remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In- 
ttamed condition of the mucous lining of tbe 
Eustachian Tube. When this tubs is inflamed 
you Uavo a rumbling souud or imperfect hear- 
ing. and when It Is entirely closed, Deafness is 
the lesult, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken nut and Ibis tube restored tu Us normal 
eoudttloo, bearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine eases out of ten are esuted by Cstarrb. 
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
mucous surface. 
We will give One hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness teamed by catarrh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh cure. Sena for 
circulars, free. _ 
F. J. CHENEY a CO.. Toledo, (X 
Soli by Druagf.ia. 75c. 




City of Ponlnnd He, dan 1007 
City Of South Portland 3}4n, 
City of Dor ring 4s, 1919 
City of Auburn 4s. IMS 
Portland Walrr Co. 4a 1947 
Harkins Water Co. A*. 1910 
Oakland Water Co. As, 190N.IH 
Newport Water Co. 4s, 1999 
Bangor A Aroostook. Halne 
Liar As, 1043 
Bangor 4c Aroostook Plscn* 
tnquts Division, As. 1913 
Bangor nn>l Aroostook,Von 
Burra Extension, As 1943 
MERCANTILE 
TRUST COMPANY, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
STOCKS. 
‘‘One o' de worst mistakes you kin 
make," asld Uncle Keen, “Is to be so 
skyaht o' makln' mistakes dat you 
doesn't do nuflln' at all."—Washington 
Star. 
The Market should 
continue to advance un- 
til money stiffens. 
You cannot afford to 
be without our advisory 
letters at this time. 
Send for them. Call us 
on 'phone, (330). 
j. L McLean <£ Co., 
60 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
vji/miiwtju ( New York Cons. Exchange. NfiMHEKB { New york Produce Exchange. 
Brandi Offlcf-Flrit ftnt’l Bank 
Ul'tt'B, Poitln.nl, Me. 
H. T. WATERHOUSE, Mgr. 
norm! 
BONDS. 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY. 
Gas and Electric Co. 
First Gold 5’s Due 1919. 
Covering the entire gas and electric lihgt sys- 
tem ot Trenton. N. J., and suburbs. 
Population Supplied, 75,000. 
Company Its earuiug Us interest nearly 
twice over. 
—FOR SALE BY— 
Charles F. Flagg, 
194 MIDDLE ST., Portland, Mr. 




CAPITAL. AAii> kl’ltPJ.US 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Pnid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
Correspondence solicited from lsd.U 
Tldssls, Corporations, Banks and 
others desiring to open accounts os well 
os from those wishing to transact Bank- 
ing business of any description through 
this Bank 
STEPHEN a SMALL. PmjdML 








Carefully Selected BouJt (or 
INVESTMENT. 
hovudtf 
■ vviiuii, | awiniww. 
AUCTION. 
Mortgagees’ Sale of All the Furniture and Fittings now In 
U. S. HOTEL, 
Consisting of Chamber Sets, Spring Beils, Hair Mattresses. Pillows, 
Bedding, Carpets, Crockery, Silver Ware, Glass Ware, Table Linen, 
Original cost of these goods was over 
$20,000.00, 
nearly all new within three years. Sale will commence 
Wednesday, Nov. 21st, at 9 a. m. on the Premises. 
and sale will continue until all ia disposed of. Everything to be sold 
without reserve to the highost bidder. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Company, 
novlldtd GEO. TO(,7IAN Auctioneer. 
tMiwcHRvn. ! amusum Birrs. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Presents Ihs Most Superior Organization of tie Season. 
nonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Bl.ivember 19, 20, 21, 
Mullnee Tuesday mid W’ednesilny. 
GUS HILL’S GAY MASQUERADERS 
The Elite of Iho Extravaganza and Vaudeville Stars. 25—People—85. 
Prices: Evenings, 15. 25. 35, 50c. Matinees, 15, 25c. 
JEFFERSON~THEATRE 
ALL THIS WEEK. LADIES’ TICKET. I 
__ .. _. Thl* coupon and lflc will entitle any lady Matinee* Dully Lxtppl IVloiKlay* to a ;wc seat at tiio Jefferson Monday 
V. ff- If r%« I men night. Nov. lt>, If exchanged at the box The E. V, Photon Stock Co. omer before 3 p. m. on ti»rday. 
Imlndlng KLLA C' AMKiiO\. JAM Kl 1)1 It KI \ ami mi Excellent Company* 
^rciriitlug the fulluniug List of Flay*. 
Kvcninpo. Matinrei. 
THE FATAL CARD..Monday. 
HELD BY THE ENEMY..Tneaday .LED ASTRAY 
IN SIGHT OF ST. FAI L'S.Wr. In rad ay.LADY AUDLKY’S SECRET 
TOO HUCH JOHNSON .Thursday.\ SOUTHERN ROMANCE 
THE ENSIGN .Frl.iay.TH  CRKOLK 
THE GREAT RANDOLPH MYSTERY... Saturday.HELD BY THE ENEMY 
And u Vaudeville F.ntertuluinrnt alone worth the price of a«lmiaalon, lirailrd by 
THE GREAT BRINDAMOUR. LADIES’ ORCHESTRA. 
Price*—lO, ‘40, 30. Matlnae*, lO, ■JOc. 
LECTURE in (he PLYMOUTH 
FREE BAPTIST CHERCII 
under the auspice, of the Ladles' Aid, by 
MR. WALTER SARGENT, 
of Littleton, Mass. 
Sl’njKCT—Tile Laud of Knchaut mtiit. 
Monday evening:, Mot. 19, at 8 o’clock. 
Tl(K»CTfii3CfH, novl5d3t 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Spacious Casino always open. Musta. Card 
and Smoking K >omi and Dining Hall. !»rlllt- 
anfly lighted by elecirioity and heated l>» 
steam, decorated with palms and evergreen. 
An excellent menu from which to order Game 
and Fish dinners a specialty. 
Arrangements made for Dinner. Daocla-r or 
Card | Ar ties, with or without special cars at 
office of Portland & Yarmouth Bieoirtc Hallway 





PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY 
== = 
AUDITOiSIL Jl, 
Wed. Eve., Nov. 21, 1900- 
Music by Hamilton's Orchestra. 
Refreshments served by Ladies' Aid. 1st- 
10th-2Sth Auxiliary 
Cents ticket 3«ic Ladies, 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 90. 
POLO 
Boeliland vs. Portland. 
Reserved seats on sale at C. O. Hawes'. Jr., 
Music Store. novllkltd 
All IhM >ALit< 
By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
Desirable Real Estate No. 03 Fessenden St,, 
formerly Deeriag, AT AUCTION. 
We shall sell on Thursday, Nov. 22nd. at 8 
o’clock p. in., the desirable real estate situated 
at No. fti Fessenden St., consisting •>* a modem 
two story house with stable In the rear. House 
has mfm rooms, besides ball and bath, large 





Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
32 EXCHANCE ST. 
teMdtf 
Special Notice. 
A GOLDEN opportunity for small or slim men to purchase an Overcoat or Ulster 
for £UK>. 4.00. 5.00, o.oo, 7.00, 8.00, *.oo, 10.00 and 
l‘i.00 each One-half their real value. 
HASKELL A JONES. 
JU ointment feqiinre. 
uovlSdim 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY. 
Office 514 Congress Street, over Foster, 
Avery At Co. 
Specialist In diseases of ihs Eye and Ear 
and the scientific fitting of Glosses. 
Satardnys Only. oc 1151 if 
CARL LAM SON, 
Teacher of the Violin. 
From the Royal kl'gh School of Jllusle 
Berlin, Germany. 
Call or address, LA.M&ON STUDIO, ft Tem- 
ple »t. aeptl&eodtflstp 
The location is excellent, has a sunny exposure 
and a lot about 60x120. The stable, about 24x:;4, 
Is conveniently arranged with electric lights, 
etc. Sale of this property will be absolute and 
without reserve. Terms cash. For further 
particulars inquire of the auctioneers. 
novlikUd 
F. O. BAILEY & GO. 
1 net ioueers ami Conaiuidu MereiauLi 
S*leiroeia 46 t.Tohaape Strwet. 
f. O. BAIL.U L C. W. ALU! 1 
roan * tf 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
W ouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
17 1-S EXCHANGE STREET 
•PHOKZ SO RORTLAH, MAINE 
STOCKBRiOfiE HALL 
Home School for Young Ladies. 
Address MOtKBHIIMJK HALL, 
Ysrinsnl M. «W 
XMerence—K'.. k.v. &ub*rt Oodmau. Jr. 
nuntoouU 
SECH. DAI'S ADDRESS. 
In Behalf Cong. Educa- 
tional Society. 
toatlking Abont ike Wwk Ike Or- 
gaaiiation is Doing. 
It Is Strengthing the 
Old Colleges 
And In Pelting Its Apgressirc 
Strength Into Academies. 
In the St. Lawrenoe Congregational 
ohurch yesterday morning and In Wood- 
lord's church laet evening, Hev. Charles 
O. Day, secretary of the Congregational 
Educational society, spoke In Ito behalf. 
He said: 
The Congregational Education aoalety 
la 86 years old. It waa organized De- 
cember 7,1816. It has had a distinguished 
history, and represents today the onion 
of some of the moat distinctly# of Con- 
gregatlon.l enterprises. Beginning with 
the eoolety for educating students for the 
mi.lew If. ...nmeri the Western Collect* 
society lnpH44, was named the Amerioan 
College and Kilucntlon society In 18T4; 
still timber received the famous New 
West Kduoatlon Commission, at tbe pres- 
ent time one of Its most nourishing 
department*, in 18MS; soon after which. 
It assamrd It* present title. Here Is a 
very comprehensive work. No wonder 
the society ts renewing Its youth, for 
Its works for ths young. Congregational 
Ism Itself stands or falls with the Issues 
of a strong pulpit, tbe Christianising 
of education, and the spirit to undertake 
the most dlfflonlt problems of missions 
During these 85 years the society has 
received the geueral support of tbe 
ohurchee; and Is today endorsed by tbe 
rising Interest of tbe young people. It 
may be honestly said that It deserves 
this good will, for It hits stood loyally by 
the best judgment of tbe churches on 
every point discussed, whether It be the- 
ological scholarships. Independent Chris- 
tian Institutions of learning, or the edu- 
cational method lu undermining relig- 
ious opposition In benighted regions, and 
In winning the backward peoples to the 
breadth and health of a genuine Ameri- 
can Christianity. 
The society has shown Its vitality by 
the ohange of emphasis exercised In Its 
several departments of work Thus it 
has met and turned the point of reoent 
criticism upon the subjeot of free scholar- 
ships to theological student*. While not 
overlooking neel, It. has brought merit to 
tbe front, and has commended Itself to 
theologioal faoultles and church leaders 
alike. With all Its strictness cf standard 
there is a slight increase In the number 
of applications, which Indicates a two- 
fold gain In tbe quality and number of 
ministers. The recent showing by the 
home missionary secretaries of the vari- 
ous New Kngland States proves that even 
In New Kngland a congestion of minis- 
terial forces Is only true for the neigh- 
borhood of Boston. Kor the greater part 
of the country, It Is distinctly not true 
Then, for that great educational system 
of independent Christian oollegsE and 
academics through tbe great middle West 
tbe society la maintaining Its necessity 
and benefit for the nation. No one who 
knows the West dentes this. Kduoatlona! 
systems which are the creation of politi- 
cal legislation, and which are limited In 
finding their extremes la Homan Catho- 
licism and Agnosticism, are not enough; 
however useful they are, and wide 
reaching, for the equlpnlng of citizens 
and fur the assimilation of the various 
elements which go to make up tills na- 
tion. 
The Kduoatlonal society Is putting its 
strength Into She great independent sys- 
tem. While H Is not toandlng new col- 
leges, It li strengthening the old; Is the 
proper channel for gifts to them, whether 
designated or unlerslgnated, and is of 
the greatest Importance as a bureau of 
Information and oertllicatton for claim- 
ants to the gifts of our churches It Is 
putting Its aggressive strength into the 
wore of the two soore vigorous Christian 
academies like Franklin Ward, King- 
Usher, Chadron, and the Uerman-Kngllsh 
sobool at Wilton, wbioh are so lmpoitant 
aa teedeis to the colleges, or as centers of 
missionary effort. The Institutions upon 
Its list last year represented a oaptltal 
RHEUMATISM 
As experience stands, the 
most promising way to treat an 
old settled rheumatism is: to 
set up the general health. 
Whatever makes health, in 
other respects, is good for 
rheumatism. 
We don’t say it will cure it. 
Sometimes it does; sometimes 
it don’t. 
Your chance is better with 
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil than with anything else now 
known. 
By and by there will be a sure 
cure; it will make a big noise 
in the world when it comes. 
We’ll aead you a liule to try If you like. 
iCOTT & BOWSE, 409 Pctflatfcd New York. 
>f fTOU.OUJ total expenditures at IHl,- 
WO, total Instructors 107, total student* 
I,too. A down academies are waiting to ; 
M adopted and every one it needed. Bo 
loo too work la Mew Mexloo for the 
■avlng of Domes, the deliverance from j 
gross superstition, the rescue of ohll- 
boa Is vigorously prosecuted In one of 
tbe moss plstareagns, affecting and lm-. 
portant lines of home missionary effort in j 
Che oountry. The Mormon problem le ; 
being atOicfeod in Utah less by storm j 
man by sunshine, by s tram leg school 
[or teachers at Balt Lake, and a super In- 
tendency of the several sohoole.a distinct 
■ystein for training publto sohool tench- 
on is being developed, and the whole of 
this extended work Is oonduotsd by the 
simplest and most compact management 
of any Congregational moiety^ 
VOTE EAliLY AND OFTEN ! 
The Boatoa QleOa Will tend 30 Mew 
Kugleii'l Teachers and 30 Pnplla to 
the Inaagurattoa In Washington, 
Proa of Cost. 
Thirty teachers and S3 pnplla will at-; 
tend the Inauguration ol Pres. MoKlnley 
In Washington, March t, 1801, os guests 
of The Boston Ulobe. They will travel 
In parlor oars, tarry at first-class hotels, 
and see ell the eights of the capital 
city, Philadelphia and New Xork. The! 
trip will last a weak. The Ulobe will 
pay all the Mile, Including the aalarim 
of the taaober*’ substitutes In school. 
Vote early and often I 
The teachers will be oboaen by ballot 
by the reader* of Tbe Globe. The talk* i 
will be found henoeforh on the second 
page of The Baily Ulobe and on the *eo- 
ond page of the colored supplement of 
The Bnnday Ulobe. 
Vote early and often I 
| The successful teachers, 0 from Bos-, 
ton.ti from Massachusetts outside Bolton, 
0 from Maina, 0 from New Hampshire 
_, a ....... th. puntftinine New Knuland 
State#, will each aelect the pupil, boy 
or girl, who ■eoured for her the meet 
votes, to accompany her to Washington. 
Thirty other hoy# and girl# who are 
the next beat vote-getters, aa oeriltled 
by their Instructor#, will each receive a 
fdu goM piece as a souvenir of the con- 
test. 
The Globe conducted a like tour to the 
inauguration ceremonies of four years 
ago which proved ao satisfactory to 
all concerned that It Is to be repeated In 
1001. 
Vote early and orten l 
MLNICAND DRAMA. 
AT T'HK JKEfKKSOX. 
A glance »t the list of play, to be pre- 
sented by tb. Phelan Stock Company 
daring their engagement here at the 
Jefferson all this week and at the meter 
of the oompany engaged to Interpret j 
them, gives rl»s to the thought that a tie 
olded change ha. been made In the past 
few years In the style of entertain loom 
presented by the popular priced compan- 
ies that tour the country. These few 
veurs have wrought a striking obange, | 
as lustanoe the oase of Manager Phelan, 
whose oompsuy nunbars twenty-six peo- 
ple, among whom are the names of euoh 
artists as Ella Cameron, Helen frost, 
Mabelle Estelle, Jannette Asbbougb, 
Maude Kellett, James llierker, J. U. 
Clarke, Albert Eunrto, Alfred Eeeter, 
Haoy Cllfft-Td and others, ut the plays 
secured by Mr. Phelan this season nearly 
ull are recognized a. Metropolitan suooes- 
set and have nearly all been seen here 
at high prices. They include V»m. 
Haworth's great naval play, “The En- 
sign,' mat thrilling melodrama, “The 
fatal Card," Uli-ette's famous oorndy, 
"Too Much Johnson," "Held hy the 
Enemy," a war play by tbe same author, 
.sutton Vane s big melodrama,*'In night 
of St, Panl s," "The Great Hahdolpb 
Mystery," “A Southern Homanoe, a 
delightful story of great heart interest, 
Dion Houcivault's great tuooeas, “Eed 
Astray," "Cora the Creole," a play mode 
famous by Clara Morris. "Eady Audk*y‘e 
Secret," concludes a list of weU known 
and popular dramas that represent a con- 
siderable amount in royalties eaoh week. 
Mr. Phelan’s oontraot with the authors 
calls lor the proper staging of each play, 
and to obtain this result scenic artists 
Mes-rs. 11. E. MoAudrews and J. A. 
Thompeou have been at work the pest 
summer, designing and painting for 
these productions. In addition to the 
scenic effects carried by ths oompany, 
they also have their own rugs, draperies, 
brlc-a-brao and turniture, and In fact 
everything to make a oomplete and artls 
tic production of eaed play. In a dditlou 
_ ft.., ,4..«.n»<a ..natlnn rtf l.hd «n tjirtlit n 
ment numeroui speolalttes aw Intro- 
duced, and the vaudeville part of the 
programme Is said to bo alone worth the• 
price of admission Manager Phelan has 
also re-engaged hlB Ladles' Orchestra, 
and their ooncerta are one of the pleasing 
features of this performance. Matinees 
are to be given dally, commencing Tues- 
day, the lust of which Is to be souvenir 
day, every lady attending to be presented 
wltn a handsome souvenir. 
beats for the engagement now on sale 
at the box office. 
'THK UAY MASQUKBAHKKS. 
Manager Bounds of the Portland thea- 
tre has another treat In store for hts pa- 
trons this week. Ue will present as the 
attraction “’The Uay Masqueraders," a 
oomparry of clever comedians and hand- 
some girls, which has toured all the 
large cities of tim country and oorusi to I 
the Portland theatre after a srrles of 
marked successes. 'This It the Ill-fit ap- 
pearanoe in this city this reason of this 
standard organization. It Is on a muon 
larger and more elaborate coale than ever 
before and Is said to be one of the beat 
burlesque shows on the road. A brand 
new first part and burlesque Is Intro- 
duced with that well-known oomedlau 
Harry Brown us Haqskrab Pbosapbates, 
a down east fainter. The variety olio Is 
fall of bright specialties, lnclndtng Har- 
ry Brown, Harrison and lirown, comedy 
farceurs, Nettle Huffman, prince of male 
Impersonators; Uoesmer and Olivette, 
S-emler song Illustrators of Ameriaa; ally and Mackey.oomedy musical kings, 
Corella Brea., aero bats and contortionist]; 
Quinlan and Ultlton, singers and danc- 
ers, and a chorus of handsome girls with 
good redoes. Plays and players come and 
go during the season, some with In- 
difference, and some with bits to their 
credit, but tk» offering at the Portland 
Theatre on this evening seems 
one that will leave a distinct mark of 
its own on the public mind. Tbs walks 
and bill hoards are already telling the 
name of the attraction, “The Uay Mas- 
queraders," and unlike the majority of 
theatrloal adjectives, this one seems to 
be true.______ 
A OULU BATH. 
Mr. William Long, a deckhand on the 
HarpatveU boat Sebaaoodegan, took an 
Involuntary bath Saturday morning at 
Portland Pier. Mr. Long was standing 
on the rail of the steamer just as she 
-I 
FUR RUGS 
IT’S an interesting 
collection of Ani- 
mal Skin Rags,—all recently pro- 
cured. Every pelt is of selected 
quality, finely finished, and with heads 
mounted in nature.] effect. There are 
the Fox, Hudson llay Wolf, Tiger-Cat, 
Coyote. 
Some haudsome Japanese Fur lings 
in black, gray and white, lined aud 
unlined. 
W.T. KILBORN COMPANY, 
Carpet Merchants, 
24 FREE STREET. 
[Our jewelry Store X In pocked with everything new In * 
2 tlie Jewelry line. We here the 2 
♦ most complete stock In the city. T 
2 Come to our store we cnn show * 
X you everything usually found la 2 




STHE JEWELER, 2 Monument Square, j 
• JlyrodtfSthorBtnp ♦ 
reached the dock on bar first trip up 
la turning around Mr. hong slipped 
and took a sudden plunge Into the water. 
Mr. Pettenglll, olerk of the ferry boat, 
who bed Just reach jd the edge of the 
wharf,heard a eplasb and at onoe jumped 
to the lowsr deck of the steamer whan he 
■aw Mr. hong In the water. Keaoblng 
down he took him by the hand and soon 
polled him out of the lee cold water and 
upon the deck of the eteaoier, none the 
worse ter hie Involuntary bath. 
A MAMMOXU TUAIN. 
One etrlklng evidence ot the country'* 
protperlty and. Incidentally, the com- 
mercial prosperity of the State of Maine, 
will be vividly shown when the “State 
of Maine Worcester Salt Special’’ leave. 
Sliver Springe, N. If., November 20th, 
for Its long journey to the Pine Tree 
We got our heads to- 
gether, as soon as we re- 
alized a blunder had been 
made in our underwear 
department. Decided to 
head off tbe mistake, 
through our store news 
column, io tbe news- 
papers. 
We receotly sold about 
a hundred pieces of fleeced 
lined uoderwear, a gar- 
merjt we had marKed 69 
cts. and coijsidered it a 
dollar value. A few days 
ago a customer called our 
attention to imperfections 
in the garment. He bad 
A.___ .C 4l__1 _- 
At S o'clock in tbe morning ol that 
day Mayor ltoblnson of Portland will 
press a button at his borne which will 
actually pull tbe throttle of the locomo- 
tive standing on the tracks at Sliver 
Springs, X. If., ready to draw the big 
tram: east. Think of It; the mere press- 
ing of a button pulls tbe tbrottls of au 
engine auO miles away. A special wire 
will lead dlreot from Mr. ltoblnson'i 
residence to tbe ottD of the engine, where 
an ingenious contrivance will be ar- 
ranged whereby the electrical current 
will pull the throttls as gradually and 
carefully ns though done by the engineer. 
To properly commemorate the size on! 
importance of this shipment, which, by 
the way. Is the largest single shlpiu ent 
of salt ever made to one state, tbe oars 
will be appropriately deoorated, of uni- 
form size and from the Erie railroad's 
newest rolling stock. 
There will be 40 oars In the train, the 
contents consisting of over 1,000,(*H 
pounds of Woroostsr bait. The train will 
oome into New Euglaud over the Boston 
& Maine, F itohbnrg division, to Boston, 
and thence by tbe Eastern division of 
tbe Boston & Maine to Portland. 
MAKR.AUES. 
In this cltv, November 15. by Frank H. Col- 
ley, Ksq John I), Carrlg&u aud Uatlis Morse 
Gammon. 
in Lisbon. Nov. 10, Cnarles J Leathers and 
Miss Maud Miles, bom ol Beverly. 
In Gardiner, Nov. 7, Bertram R. Stewart of 
ltath and Miss Ula A. Robinson of Gardiner. 
In Hampden. Nov. 14. Emory L Leaver of 
Hampden and Mrs Ida M. Fieroeot Bangor 
In Cambridge. Nov. 8, tare nee Bailey of Har- 
mony ao-i Miss Lulu Bales. 
lit Houlton. Nov. 7, Manly N Drake of Lud- 
low and Carrie 1. Heymore of Smyrna. 
In Ellsworth, Nor. 4. Edward Wesley Doug- 
lass and Mias Carrie Adelta Cousins, both ol 
Bar, Harbor. 
lu South-west Harbor, Nov. 8. Crawford Web- 
ster and Miss Deluora L. Davis, botn of West 
Tremout. 
In Munson. Nov. T, Guy O. IlanuuoDd and 
Miss Addle J l’ackard. 
Hlu Strong, Not. 7, Charles W, Belt M. D„ aud 
Miss Annie Bell Stubbs. 
DEAT -IS 
In tills city, Nor. 18, LlUlau Maud, dauahter 
ol Kate and tbe lata Everett H. Berry, aged 
18 years 2 months. 
(Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’olk. at 
No. IB Vesper siryet. 
In Ibis city. Nov. 18, Harriet, widow of Tmb 
mas Smith, need HB years 1 month T days. 
[Burial private.) 
Infills cltv, Nov. 17. Lydia, wl’aaf Alton 
Carr aged 38 years. 
[Funeral Monday afternoon, at 2 o eleck 
from her late residence. No. 10 Frospeot street, 
Bearing distriet. 
In this city, Nov. 17. Thomas H. Henry, aged 
B8 years, 8 mouths. 
[Funeral Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. 
from als late iwslleace. 34 1-3 Middle street. 
In this cltv, Nov. 17, Anna G. Jacobs, wlte of 
Christopher J. Hajeu, aged 28 years, 4 mouths, 
S flays. 
[Funeral from her late residence. 31 High 
street, Tuesday morning at «.80 o’clock. Ro<i- 
utees high mass at fh. Dominie's church at 9 
o’clock. 
[Boston and Lewiston papers copy. 
OVJLO V/l LI IUI IJ Ml IV* VI II VU 
out of the four were 
wroi)g- Upoi) investiga- 
tioo we found the entire 
case of underwear con- 
tained imperfect gar- 
ments. We had purchased 
this underwear frori) one 
of the best houses in the 
country, whose guarantee 
we had. H°w the mistake 
crept in we don’t ui)der- 
stand. We immediately 
shipped back what re- 
maioed unsold oi) this 
case of underwear. 
We value our customers 
too highly to let then) 
"stand for" a mistake on 
any purchase at our store. 
In order to reach the cus- 
tomers who happened to 
select ai)d buy this gar- 
ment. we publish this ad- 
vertisement ii) hopes that 
they will see it and bring 
back the underwear and 
receive perfect goods in 
their place. • 




In SaaTsport, Not. U, Mrs. Courtney Elba 
aged «* years. 
In Mechanic Falls, Nov. 12. Mrs. Augusta C. 
Woodbury, aged 78 years 7 month.. 
Ln Philadelphia- Nov. 11, A. K. F. Trask, for 
marly of Maine, aged 6« years. 
Iu Or land, Nov. 8. Mrs. Mehitable Condon, 
aged BO years. 
In Nurtn Punobseot, Nov. 8, Freeman A. Gray 
aged 40 years « months. 
In Taraple, Nov. 3, Joseph 0. Beal, eged 7t 
y*DT'paiiobseot. Nor. 8, Joseph Dunbar, aged 
*1lu^CUswonh Falls, Nov. 8. Frank Giles, aged 
64 years. 
In Meebaulc Falls, Nov. 9, Mrs. Salome, wile 
of O. H. Dwlhal. 
In Bride ton. Nov. 8. Mrs. Elizabeth Illlton, 
widow of Prut Chas. HUlon. 
la Most Baidwlu, Nov. 6, Lieut. Sam’I H. TsU 
Id, aged 78 years. 
OWEN, MOORE CO. 
fit weather M —p 
I «X4p to he fair 
Portland, No*. I*. I« 
HERE’S the usual list of Special 
items for to- 
day’s “Monday Bargain 
Sale,” forty chances to 
save money on the very 
sort of merchandise you 
arc wanting now. 
Underwear Counter, Muslin. 
A lot of ladies’ fine 
cambric Nightgowns, 
trimmed with lace, 
tucked fronts, at 98c, 
marked down from 
$1.50. At same coun- 
ter, an assorted lot of 
hamburg trimmed Cor- 
set Covers, square and 
high neck, to go at 3<ic, 
were 50c. 
nickel plated Safety 
Pins, at 3c a paper, one 
dozen. 
Trimmings Counter. 
Six patterns of black 
silk Gimp, at 18c a yard, 
marked down from 25c. 
Also a lot of Belt Buck- 
les, at 18c, beeu 25c, 36c 
and 50c. 
Linings Counter. 
A lot of 36 inch heavy 
fancy Velour Skirting, 
at 10c a yard Monday. 
Underwear Counter, Knitted. 
One lot of Oneita Un- 
ion Suits, heavy Ba!- 
briggan, ecru, fleeced, 
at 67c, regular price 
$1.00—these are sub- 
ject to slight flaws but 
at the price are great 
Linens Counter. 
One lot of blcqofted 
Damask, pure linen, fit 
for the Thanksgiving 
table, at 09c a yard, reg- 
ular price $1.00. 
Ribbons Counter. 
'ft'*'! 
One lot of black hem- 
stitched taffeta Ribbon, 
at 25c a yard, been 42a 
Draperies Room. 
•MU!-., 
An assorted lot of fan- 
cy Table Cloths, cotton 
tapestries, printed ve- 
lour, silk damask and 
German woven cloth, 
been 79c up to $18.00 
apiece, to be closed out 
today at haif pric*. some 
wonderful bat ■ in 
this lot. 
Silhs Counter. 
One lot of colored value. 
Children's Underwear. 
A lot of white merino 
Vests, very heavy, at 
26, 29 and 34c—sizes 20 
to 34. 
Corsets Counter. 
A lot of Royal Wor- 
cester Corsets, white 
and drab, at 75c, marked 
down from $1.00. Also 
a lot of children’s corded 
Waists, sizes for child, 
ren five to ten years, at 
19c, were 25c. 
Hosiery, Women's. 
A lot of black cotton 
Hosiery, silk embroid- 
ered, at 29c, regular 50c 
quality. Also a lot of 
extra quality Maco Split 
cotton Stockings, high 
spliced heels and double 
sole, at the same price. 
Children's Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of Tpswich 
fast black heavy ribbed 
cotton stockings, spliced 
knee, heel and toe, at 
12c, sizes G to 9 1-2. 
Gloves Counter. 
A lot of ladies’ two 
clasp P. K. street Gloves, 
at 79c, were $1.00. 
✓ 
Mens Gloves. 
One lot of two clasp 
heavy kid Gloves, suede 
finish, at $1.25, been 
2.00. 
Neckwear Counter ( Women's). 
A bin' bnv full of rein- 
An assorted lot of 
lieavy mercerized snt- 
tccn Petticoats, assorted 
color, deep accordion 
plated and ruffled flounce, 
at 98c, marked down 
from $1.50, 1.G2 and 
1.75. 
Worsted Goods. 
A lot of hand crochet- 
ed worsted Capes, light 
colors, at $1. 39, been 
1.88. 
Infants’ Outfits Counter. 
A lot of Jersey ribbed 
open front Shirts, for 
children, at 12 l-2c. 
Also a lot of babies’ 
nainsook Dresses, trim- 
med with Swiss embroid- 
ery, at $1, marked from 
1,38. Also a lot of Jer- 
sey sleeping Suits, for 
children up to ten years, 
at 25c. In same section, 
a lot of white cashmere 
silk embroidered Bon- 
nets, at 89c, marked 
down from $1.25. 
Mens Underwear Counter. 
A lot of best quality 
Oneita worsted Union 
Suits, sizes 34 to 40, at 
$1.98—this is the regular 
$4.00 quality, but the 
Suits are subject to 
slight imperfect ions 
which will not effect 
their wearing worth. 
Men's Hosiery Counter. 
A lot of heavy merino 
Half-Hose, tan mixed, 




One lot of fancy em- 
broidered denim Pillow 
Tops, been 25c, 50c and 
$1.00, to go at half these 
prices today. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
black elastic Belts, with 
oxydized metal buckles 
and clasps, at 29c, been 
75c. 
Jewelry Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
fancy Hat Pius at half 
price today. 
Stationery Counter 
One lot of “Hurried 
Notes” fancy boxes of 
small paper and envel- 
opes, at 20c, been 39c. 
One lot of Triton Play- 
ing Cards, at 32c, mark- 
ed from 45c. 
Toilet Goods Counter. 
One lot of blaek 
hard rubber Dressing 
Combs, at 7c. One lot ] 
of Monogram Toilet 
Soap, at 37c a dozen, in- 
stead of 60c. One lot 
of Tappan’s Smelling 
Salts, at 15c, were 25c. 
Haberdashery. 
One lot of men’s 
Teck-Knot Neckties, at 
29c, were 50c. One lot 
or liana dows, at two 
for 25c. 
Basement. 
One lot of small crys- 
tal Tumblers, at 35c a 
dozen, were 50c. One 
lot of Japanese lacquer 
Trays, at 12c, were 17c. 
One lot of German porce- 
lain Candle Sticks, at 
20a One lot of silvered 
wire Easels, at 5c, were 
10c. One lot of small 
Jardinieres, at 17c, ’^re 
25c. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
Koitef to Contractors. w 
Sealed proposals tor Mldftnc sewer* in Lan- 
caster and Clifton streets, will be rereivtHi at 
tin* office of the Commissioner of YjM&oyfms, 
until Thursday, November tasdr’ino. »t ** 
o'ck>ck u., when they w ill bo publkdy ojtened 
and read. Blank* an which prop.sals must be 
made, plana, spoeifkatmns and further uww- 
mutton may be obtained at Ike office of said 
Commissioner. Bids should be marked ‘Propo- 
sal for Sewer*" and addressed to Geo. N. Fer- 
uald. C'oauni*»ionur of Public W wU who re- 
serves the rigtit to reject any or all bids Bhould 
he doom it to* the interest of the eily so to do. 
Nov. IT, mik hovl7dtd 
at 19c, marked down 
from 50a Also a small 
lot of black cashmere 
Hulf-IIosc, silk embroid- 
ered, at three pairs for 
$1.00. 
Umbrellas Counter. 
A dozen odd Storm 
Garments (mackintoshes) 
for ladies, regular prices, 
$10.00 to 16.00, to go 
Monday at $4.98. Also 
a lot of steel rod and 
paragon frame rain Um- 
brellas, sizes right for 
women and children, at 
39c, and larger ones for 
men at 42c. 
Notions Counter 
A lot of extra quality 
steel Scissors,with leather 
covered bows and cases, 
sizes 4 to 5 1-2, at 29c, 
regular prices 36c and 
50c. Also a lot of 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
nants of silk mull and 
crepe lisse Ruchings, 
black and white, at 5c 
each, neck lengths. 
'Handkerchiefs Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
men’s colored bordered 
hemstitched Handker- 
chiefs, at three for 25a 
Embroideries Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
nainsook and cambric 
Edgings, Swiss em- 
broidery, at 12 l-2c a 
yard, marked from 25c. 
Laces Counter. 
An assorted lot of par- 
ty color and white 
Frontings, made of laco 
and sit k, striped, tucked 
and plain, been §3.50 to 
5.00, to go at half price 
today. 
✓ 






Gsangeine regulates Nerves, Stomach 
and Liver. Acts quickly—surely— 
successfully. Never fails; never harms. 
Full directions in every package, 
Mr*. Henri 8. Mulligan. Chicago, writes: •'After taking‘Orenceiiie'pow'lnre for two 
Aw* I h»*e entirely recovered from an 
attack of ‘grip' tn it* eevera*t form." 
I carry "Orangaine” ready to "head off" 
colds, headache and narrous exhaustion. 
'ff'l ► —Hon. Frank fl. Jonas. 
Sold by druggists generally in 25 and ROc 
pnHmaros. A trial package will be seut to 
any address for 2-cent stump. 
Oflftli&INE CHEMICAL CO.. Chicsgo, III. 
EMINENT COl'HSEL. 
They Will Contrit Southard Will Cwacl 
IB Richmond. 
MM-lA _ 
Richmond. Me November 17.—The 
most Imposing Array of legal talent ever 
gathered In Richmond will bi here nix I 
Tuesday, there being a hearing In orosi 
suits between the administrators of tbt 
estate of T. J. Southard and the admin 
lstrators of the estate of bis wife, the latf 
Jane J. Southard Hon. John A. Peteri 
of Btngor and Chief Justice WlsweJl arc 
tbe’referees. The attorneys are Hon. O 
D. Baker of Auguata and ex-Judge Fos- 
ter of Portland. Hon. S L. Larrabee ol 
Portland and Lealle Cornish of August« 
are admlntitrators of the estati of Jun 
J. Southard, and C. U. X. J. Southard 
and W. S. Stroutenburg ot this plaoe ari 
the legal representatives of the estate ol 
T. J. Southard. In one luatanoe llfiy 
thousand dollar! Is the sum sued for and 
IDt* OppOMUK (BTtlOa UiO U UUUUIW bioiui 
for the same amount. The hearing will 
open at the office of Judge W. T Hall, In 
this village, on Tliaedaj next. 
FOR ANNEXATION. 
A lllll te Add So ii 111 Porll.uil In Tl.li 
City. 
The movement for the annexation ol 
South Portland to Portland hae been re- 
vived and the brut steps have been taken 
to bring the matter before the legislature. 
On Saturday, F. U. Harford, Esq ol 
South Portland, served the required 
legal notice of the contemplated action 
upon the olty olerks of the two cities, 
The bill providing for the adding of tbe 
Cape olty to the municipality on this side 
of the water will be presented In the 
early days of tbe session. Mr. Harford 
stated on Saturday that the bill would 
not be In tbe form of an enabling acl 
submitting tbe question to u vote of the 
people of tbe two oltles, but would ol 
Itself bring about tbe annexation. It li 
proposed to make two wards of the Soutt 
Portland territory,the dividing line com- 
bining the Knlgbtvllle and Town House 
corner region and running In such a mar 
ner that Knlghtvllle would be In one ol 
tbe wards and tbe settlement around thi 
town house In tbe other. The matter ol 
the annexation of South Portland wai 
broached two years ago, but was noi 
pressed as It was not believed that Ii 
could be carried through at the same 
time as the annexation of Deerlng. 
DKHIUHXFUL MEXICO-CALIFOK 
NIA TOUHS. 
Mexloo, with Its grand natural soenery, 
its semi-tropical ollmate. Its Interesting 
history, and Its strange civilization, 
Is a most attractive regloD for tourists. 
Messrs, llaymond & Whitcomb are form- 
ing tnelr first party of the season tc 
leave Boston January 10, The traveller! 
will stop at various places In tbe South- 
ern States, and In Mexico visit a dozen 
or more of the different cities, spending 
a week In the City of Mexloo, with a 
fide trip to Cuernavaca, and making 
trips down into the tropics,over both the 
Tamploo and the Vera Cruz lines. On 
the return, California Is to be visited, 
Tbe Journey is to he made In a sp >oial 
Pullman vestibule train, with dining 
and observation oars. On the same date 
k party leaves for the Mexloo tour, omit- 
ting the further trip to California, An 
)iiuDttu icu buvui at uk iucAiuu, nivu a 
lull description of the tour, will be sent 
by Haymond Sc Whitcomb, £96 Washing- 
ton street, opposite Sobool street, Boston, 
to any address on application. 
THE BOWLEKS. 
The Interest In the bowling tourna- 
ment at Pine’s alleys still oontlnnes. 
The games the past week have been very 
botly contested and many line garnet 
have been roiled. The surprise of the 
week was the game Friday when Mel- 
oher & Co. won three games from Fletcher 
Sc Co. 
The crack Boston team will arrive 
Tuesday and bowl a picked team Tuesday 
evening. The Boston team will be Uup- 
till, Piper, Young, Ebbett and Wood- 
ward. 
STANDING. 
Won. Lost. Played. 
Twltchell-Champlln Co., 13 6 It 
H S. Meloher Co., 11 7 It 
Mllllkenn, Cousens Sc 
Short, 11 7 18 
Fletober 3t Co.. 10 8 It 
Chenery, 6 13 It 
Ayer, Houston Sc Co., 3 15 It 
Games this week: Monday, Chenerlea 
vs. Meloher; Wednesday, Ayer, Houston 
vs Fletober; Friday,TwltcheU.Champlln 
vs. MUllken, Cousins Sc Short 
NEW BOWLING ALLEYS. 
The new bowling alleys at Smith*! 
hotel wlB open Monday afternoon when 
three cash prizes will be given the bowl- 
ers making the three highest scores. 
Tournaments will be held each week and 
prizes given. The alleys are full regu- 
lation dze, well lighted and In the pink 
of oondltlon, while the servloe Is of the 
best. 
THE FIBST SNOW. 
Portland was visited by Its first snow 
storm of the season Saturday evenlDg. 
The flakes began falling at a few inlnntea 
before eleven o'olook and cues down In 
good shape from that time until early 
morning. The temperature showed a 
very appreciable ohange late Saturday af- 
ternoon, tpe weather moderating a good 
deal. 
SOUTH rORTLASI. 
Suspicious Character at 
Fort Preble. 
Nan Caught Wandering Inside 
Ramparts at 4 a. m 
Had Been Challenged by 
Sentry in Evening. 
Was Examined by Capt. Bailey 
and Released. 
'About XI o clock Saturday night the 
guard at Fort Preble dlsooTsred a man 
on the ramparta within the fort. When 
the man was ordered to halt he attempt* 
ed to sneak on, but the guard again or- 
dered him to halt at the same time bring- 
ing his gun up to a Are. The strangor 
stopped where he was and when asked 
by the guard what be was doing there at 
that time of night answered that he was 
"Jost looking around." He noted In 
rather a queer manner and the guerd, 
thinking It was probably a oase of drunk 
and that the man did not know where 
he was, conducted him outside of tne 
post to the road and started him off. 
When the guard was rellered he dll not 
report the matt jr and nothing was known 
of It for some time. About 4 o’clock Sun- 
day morning one of tne oooka In the mess 
room saw some one paes the window 
lastFrlday and Saturday and about twsntj 
man look Urn examination, oonatstlng ol 
all tbe prlnolplea of gunnery, Inolndlni 
tbe nee of range tables, meteorologloal In 
■tr aments, cordage and plotting board. 
The gunners' board le oom posed of Capl 
White, Capt. Lundeen and Lieut. Hayea, 
all of tbe Seventh Artillery. 
It le understood that enough money hai 
been raised by tbe Unlon.KaU aeeociatlor 
to give the Union Opera hones a ooat ol 
paint and alio renovate the Interior 
This le the only pnbllo hall we have It 
tbla part of the olty and there Is no rea- 
son why It should not make as good an 
appearance as other buildings. 
The Hletpry olub will meet next Thure 
day evening with Mrs. ICllen Flnnerty 
Sawyer street. The lesson for tbe even 
Ing will be on J. M. Barrie, and tbi 
sixth and seventh obaptere of mythology 
Mr. William O. Day of Llgonla was u| 
before Judge Harford Friday, charged 
with assaulting hie wife. He was glvei 
a tine of $3 and ooeta. 
The Wm. Spear Co., are dredging a 
their ooal wharf to allow deep draugh 
vessels to onload there. 
It le understood that Hev. Mr. Core] 
will repeat his Interesting lecture oi 
China within a short time. 
| Mr. William A. Allen has moved bli 
family from Myrtle street, Portland, 
to Willard, where he will make hie hon.i 
for the future. 
The oonoert and danoe whloh wa 
given for the benefit of Mr. Warren W 
Willard at the Hose hone# In Willard,Sat 
urday evening, was a moet euooesefu 
affair and wae largely attended. Abou 
$30 was realised. A fine entertalnmsn 
wae given which was much enjoyed b] 
thoeeXpreaent, followed by an order of II 
danoes Tbe following was the pro 
gramme of tbe concert: 
Vooal Solo. Mrs. J. Frank Da] 
Vooal Solo, Mrs. Albert Smltl 
Beading, Mlee Wllhelmlna Jordai 
Vooal Solo, Mrs. Lizzie Moone] 
Beading, Mrs. Johnsot 
Vooal Solo, " Mr. J. Frank Da; 
Harmonica Solo, Ueorge 11 Jordai 
Drum Solo. Master Merle Da] 
Mr. Frank Mona, Sooth street, pur- 
oabsed a One black pup In Portland ■ 
few day* alnea. The pop disappeared 
from Mr. Mone tbe day following. 
EXCHANGE STREET SEWER. 
Contractor Flanagan Telle of the Work 
■ ad Its Progress. 
Tba work on the Kxohange street sewer 
nas made considerable progress tbe past 
week. It will be several weeks more be- 
for It will be oompleted. 
"The contract calls for tbe sewer to be 
finished by tbe fifteenth day of Decem- 
ber,” said Contractor John H. Flanagan, 
Saturday. "This means that It should 
be finished by that time with tbe weather 
thrown out. Bnt possibly it may be tbe 
first of January before tbe work will be 
ended. We started out on tbe twelfth 
day of Ootober and alnoe that time there 
has been considerable bad weatbar. In 
tbe first week it rained so muoh that we 
were enabled to work for only a day ana 
1 
a half. In tbe following week we loet a 
day and a half. Slnoa that tlma we nave 
lost two days. In all we have loet el* 
days on aooonnt of tbs bad weatby. I 
shall be glad when snow oomes for It 
will kind of blanket tbe out and will 
keep tbe frost out of the ground We have 
not been ablelto use as many exploalves 
for blasting as we had anticipated as the 
buildings 90 tbe ledge would be severely 
shaken. I have been a little disappointed 
beoauss we have found no more ledge. 
There le not ay mb oh at people have Im- 
agined. It extends from Milk street to 
the poet oftioe building. On the rest 
tbe street up as far aa Congrees there Is 
only about a foot of ledge,tbla being near 
Federal street. 
"The well at tba northwesterly oorner 
of Exchange and Middle streets Is fifteen 
and a half feet deep from tbe paving. It 
Silt to bold tba flowaga of tbe 
Ex- 
street sewer and to pump It Into 
Idle street eeWer. We have got to 
gi m ter as the middle of Congrees 
street in order tp oonnect the Congress, 
Middle and Federal street sewers and 
TOUT. 
Forty words lairrlrd undrr this bead 
•at wwh £•: M ruh In mIvbbc*. 
rOR BKNT—Three storr brick Boom one 
• block from central portion of btMtoe** part 
of Congress Ht., 10 room* and bath, well situated 
fur Mger*. BENJAMIN SHAW ft CO.. 51* 
Exchange St. KM 
f|>0 I.ET Kent 23 Lafayette stmt, contain- 1 lug all room*; In good repair; price $13 
per month. Impure of A. C. LIBBY ft CO., I24.Exchange street. 17-1 
TO l.ET—A very line seven (7) room lower flat, besides bath and pantry, hot and cold 
water, hot water heat, open plumbing,cemented 
cellar, has Its own back and front door, beauti- 
ful large lot and location. L. M. LEIGHTON, 
53 Exchange street. 47-2 
fTO LET—A neat single house,« rooms and 
I 1 house, 9 Bussell Ht. Rent $11 pet- 
month. Apply at 29 Exchange St. 10-1 
rro LET—Furnished or unfurnished rooms on 
I first or second floor with use of bath room, 
at moderate rale; also rooms for transients, on 
line of all cars. 11 Brown HU KM 
rro I.ET—Desirable house situated on Congress 
• St., near Bradley's Comer, wilh 10 rooms, 
bath, furnace house centrally located, with to 
rooms all modem convenlcnees; down stairs 
rent with 7 rooms, modem convenlenees, on 
High St. N. 8. HARDIN EH. 63 Exchange 
rro LET—Beautifully and newly furnished 
■ rent of 0 rooms and bath In nrw modem 
improved bouse In good location, near to 
schools and churches also stable accommoda- 
tions. Apply to E. O.S'iHKI'RON, 
Loan Real Estate Co., Room 3,4574 
TO LET—Very desirable lower rent of six Zooms $t 120 Franklin fit,. *t« per month. 
Apply to F. L. JKRRlfi, sue Congress SU 15-1 
rro LETarFumlshed rooms, warranted clean I and fresh. 87 Pearl fit near Congress. Mrs. 
E. A. SW’ETT. 14-1 
FOR BENT—Sunny exposure, quiet neighbor- hood, near Spring St. electrfea, one block 
from Stale Street, second floor tenement with 
modern Improvements, seven rooms nicely fur- 
nished with bath to a small family, *36.00 plus 
Soliage, Including hot water heat. Immediate 
Kssesslou. BENJ. SHAW’ ft CO., 514 Kxcniinge ■ 14-1 
DOOMS for laundry or barber shop; houses 
make a trank line to the intercepting 
•ewer on Commercial etreet. 
“From Fore etreet we have drilled up 
as tar as a point opposite the Senter Jew- 
JoStraotor Flanagan said that he had 
employed on an average for the work 
twenty men a day. 
WOODBINE HEBEKABS1 PLEASANT 
TIME. 
Saturday evening Woodbine Hehekah 
lodge held a supper and entertainment at 
Its haadquarters in the Baxter building. 
The entertainment sonslstea of reelin' 
tlans by Mr. Edward J. Quinn, songs by 
Billy Nlokerson and a piano solo by Adal- 
bert Johnson. The committees of ar- 
, rangements was composed of Dr. John 
X. Palmer, James A. Martin and Petei 
S. Nlokerson.. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A PHILOPENA. 
I took her out to dinner; she 
Was charming, I dec lard 
It was, U you will pardon tfiit 
A very swell affair. 
We had a dozen courses, each 
An epicurean dream. 
Tbe last one, cobbler made of peacV 
With coffee, nuta and cream. 
She found a double almond, so 
Suggested that we cat 
A philopena. “Yes or no?" 
I asked the maiden sweet. 
••Well, let’s take 'No/ she snswered (ay. 
Her face with color fraught. 
•It is a go 1 said I, “but, say. 
Take care you don't get caught!’* 
At last I won. ’twas her mistake, 
This girl with eyes of blue, 
And when she asked, “What will you takef* 
1 simply answered, "You!'* 
•-James Courtney Challis in What to Eat. 
Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a aafe and sure remedy for Infants and children, 
and see that it 
Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
Fortland; four furnished for light housekeeping; 
furnished house for hoard of two persons; cart, 
hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon for 
safe cheap. S. L. CaILETON, 118 Congress 
St. 14-2 
TENEMENTS—112.00—Mayo, house 8 room*; Congross, 5 rooms; 11 street, 5 rooms; 
Franklin, 5 rooms: Anderson, 6 rooms; Kellogg, 
6 rooms, fio.oo—St. Lawrence, 4 rooms; Stone, 
6 rooms. $15.00—Franklin, 6 rooms; house. 1 
rooms, hath; 120 Franklin, lower, 7 rooms, 
$16.50. Sherman, 7 rooms, hath and steam. 
t25. $ rooms, bath and steam. $25. FRANK R. HEPIIKRI) & CO., Real Estate Office, First 
National Bank Building, Room 3. 13-1 
f|'0 LET—Rent of 7 rooms and bath, steam ■ beat:verypleasant convenient and easily 
heated. Enquire 10 Sherman St orC. B. Doten, 
176 Commercial St 16-1 
TO LET—Lower rent loo Forest avenue, nine rooms, gas, Sebago, water closet, new fur- 
nace, splendid repair. Just whitened, painted 
and papered; rent $15; one of the best rents in 
Fortland for the money. A. C. LIBBY, 42} 
Exchange street 13-1 
rf\0 LET—Furnished room with excellent ta- A ble board; sunny front room ; hot water 
heat, bath. gas. near corner Earn and Congress 
streets, and electrics. No. 5 CONORK8» 
PARK. novisdtf 
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished, large sunny front room, w ith large closet, steam 
heat and gas. 15 GRAY ST., between State 
and Park. 13-1 
f| O LET—Lower flat at 22 Smith street, be- ■ tween Congress and Cumberland: seven 
rooms and bath. Inquire of W. H. SAllGENT, 
'.•it Congress street ___13-1 
rro LET-A first class upper rent of eight 
I rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and 
modern conveniences, lar;® yard and sun all 
day, at 153 Cumberland St Apply to True 
Bros., 394 Furs St _DUTfrtf 
FURNISHED rooms, connected or sing’s, with board, at 74 SPKINU 8r. 13-2 
AFFICE OR FACTORY BUILDING-The first floor of the building occupied by the 
American Express Company on Plum street Is 
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- 
land Savings Bank. UMf 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty worth Inserted under till* Head 
one week for 25 cents, cmh In wdvance. 
WANTED—Position as amanuensis or assist 
ant book-keeper, by a young lady. Ad- 
dress No. 6 Sawyer St., Wooafords. 16-1 
BOOKKEEPER, recent graduate,desires prac- tice position. Will give services for a few 
weeks. Address BOOKKEEPER, this office. 
16-1 
SITUATION WANTED-As nurse and attend- ant to invalid gentleman, home or traveling, 
Vocal Hole Miss Florence uenjamu 
Reading, Mlss'lCdlth Allei 
Vcoal Holo, Mr. William Peablei 
There will be a citizens' meeting li 
Arey's store at 7.80 o'olook this evenlnf 
for the purpose of discussing plans look 
lng to a more general observance o 
Thanksgiving. 
There was a merry gathering at tbi 
borne of Mr. and Mrs John Uatz at For 
Preble Saturday evening, when about !K 
friends and neighbors oalled upon then 
to pass the evening. The evening wai 
passed In mnslc, games and danolng, af 
ter whloh refreshments were served. 
A pleasant surprise was given Commls 
sery Sergeant Moburg at Fort Preble oni 
evening the past week when 20 of hli 
friends at the garrison oalled on him al 
his quarters, eaob one armed with a bor 
containing a dainty lunoh and prepnrec 
to spend the evening. Although It wai 
a oomplete surprise the genial sergeant 
soon made bis visitors at home and gave 
them a cordial weloome to his baoblor’a 
quarters. The evening was pleasant 3 
passed with musio, games and danolng 
The boxes were then opened and a dm 
lunch with hot ootfee was served. The 
party broke up at a late hour, after nav 
log passed an evening that will be re 
memliered by all with pleasure for tti 
happy associations. 
GORHAM. 
Those registered at the Jose Hons; fo1 
the week ending November 17th: B. F, 
Chad bourne, Blddeford; H. B. Cressey 
Boston, Mass.; J. W. Tabor, Portland 
Chas. S Ulven, Boston; B. E. Cressej 
and wife, Boston; V. E. Joyce, Boston 
C. W. Muroh, Gorham; F. E. Meeerve 
Gorham; E. H. Cressey, Uorham; C. H 
Allen, Gorham ; Mrs. John L. JCurtle 
Braintree, Mass.; H. W. Bow, Standlsh 
George F. King, New Fork; Chas S 
Purlngton, N. Gorham; S. W. Parr 
Augusta; W. E. Buddy, Ho. Portland; J 
E. Worden, Gorham; Chas. Flagg, Port 
land; James J. Uolt, Blgonla; U. B 
Butler, Portland; Joseph F. Bhackford 
Gorham; Chas. E. Raymond, Mattapan 
Mass.; B. B. Berry, Saoo; Chas, E 
atgtbe lower end, but as It was just urea* 
lng day and he oould not nee the pereon 
very plainly be thought It was one of the 
guards and paid no more attention to It 
at tbe time. Shortly after on looking out 
of the window again he saw some one 
noting In a suspicious manner and evi- 
dently trying to sneak up to tbe oaptaln's 
quarters without being seen. The oook 
determlnel to eee who the man wae and 
hastily donning some of hi* olotbes and 
catohlng up a oluD as he passed along, 
he got to the door of the mess house Just 
as a man dressed In citizen ’a clothes 
sneaked by. Dropping his olub the oook 
male a spring and caught the man 
around the neck and threw him to the 
ground. The oook Is a powerful man, 
and the Intruder, realizing that It wae 
no nee to struggle, submitted to be led 
to the mess hall, where tbe oook seoured 
his loaded rllle and marched the man off 
to the guard house. 
On being searched at the guard bouse 
a wloked looking knife wae found on the 
man, but nothing else In the way of a 
weapon nor anything by which he oould 
be Identified. He was described as stout 
and well dressed, but did not look like a 
professional crook, although he may have 
been one of a gang who had planned to 
try and rob the captain's house, as Sun- 
day was pry day at ths fort and It was 
known that a large snm of money was 
In the garrison at the time. 
When questioned the man acted con- 
fused and told several oontHotlng stories 
and It was deemed best to hold him un- 
til an Investigation could be made. He 
was Identified by the guard as the same 
man he had challenged on tbe ramparts 
earlier In the evening. * 
C'apt. Ba'ley was then notlHed of the 
arrest, but after a thorough Investiga- 
tion It was deemed best to let the man giMHl massage ojxiraior, general ana local or 
private massage treatments, best of references from New York, Boston and Portland. Three 
years hospital training. Address A. B. J., Press 
Office. 1H 
ANTED— Position as book keeper and 
office assistant by a young lady. Address 
29 Prospect 8t., W'oodfords. 15-1 
WANTED—A situation by a young man of 
good character, one that Is willing to do 
anything, and can funilsh good references and 
expects to earn Uls salary. Addross ,'C.” 217 
Oxford street. 13-1 
AN American lady of thirty-two would like a position as housekeeper, capable of taking 
full charge, would also accept a position to take 
care of an invalid or go as companion. Apply 
at once 14 Brown street. MRS. DONALD. 13-1 
YOUNG man wishes situation In city; Is a good machinist or plumber: wishes light 
work on account of poor health; pay of little 
object; good references or bonds If required. 
Address “J," Rural District No. 3, Gorham, 
Me.13-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words tnaentod under this head 
one week for 5*3 cents, csah In advance. 
T OST—On Wednesday afternoon between B Ai and 7 o’clock, on Spring or Congress St. a 
gold chatelain watch, with pinbucf set with 
diamonds. The finder will be rewarded on leav- 
ing the same at the Advertiser office. 13-1 
LOST—Between Plum and Elm street* a hall inch gilt and steel fob chain with tiger eyt 
charm. Finder suitably rewarded by relurnlnn 
to 639 Congress. 15-1 
I OST—A milk book. Return to GEO. C. ROB Ai EKTS, 416 Stevens Ave, Morrllls Cor. an<! 
receive reward. 15-1 
AGENTS W ANTED. 
ANEW and original article just patented nothing like it ever invented before; gen 
tlemen and lady agents and girls can reap a 
harvest selling this new article; samples by 
mall toe or call at 16 CUMBERLAND ST. af 
ternoons and evenings. 13-1 
go as no real oharge oould be brought 
against him exoept belDg In the garrison 
when he had no buslners there, although 
the circumstances looked very suspicious. 
The man was finally concluded outside 
the garrison under guard and given 
lair warning that It would be unhealthy 
for him to be found In that vicinity 
again. 
PETITION'S KOH WAITING BOOM 
The residents of Pleasantdale and vlo- 
lnlty have sent a petition to Manager 
Newman of the Portland Ballroad com- 
pany, asking that a waiting room be es- 
tablished In Monument Square, Portland, 
for the benefit of the Cape patrons of 
the cars. There la no waiting room or 
other convenient plaoe In whloh to wait 
for the oars, and the petitioners say that 
It la Tery lnoonvenlent to stand about 
on the corners,especially In oold weather, 
waiting foc-eMM- A like petition Is also 
being circulated In South Portland and 
Is receiving many signatures 
A letter was reoelved from Mr. Edward 
Cobb of Angel avenue, Willard, the past 
week. Mr. Cobb la In camp with Mr. 
Maurice Jordan near Sebols, and all are 
eDjoylng the beat of health and finding 
plenty of game. There la a party of nine 
at the camps, including ltev. C. Everett 
Bean and several Portland peiple. There 
are three gnldes and all report the gun- 
ning fine and game plenty. Several 
South Portland people are going to the 
camps later In the season. 
Masconomo trlbe'of Bed Men'of KDifibt- 
vllle will give an entertainment this 
evening. Befresbments will be served. 
THE GUNNEBS’ BUAB1). 
The annua 1 examination bsfora the 
gunners' board was held at Fort Prebls 
The Wretch. 
She—This magazine says that Bmall 
mouths are no longer fashionable among 
women. 
lie—But, of course, they will be worn 
open, as heretofore.—Chicago News. 
Pond4* Extract for a 11 Pain, and imflamma 
tlons Is manufactured and bottled by the sole 
proprietors, Pond'* Extract Co., New York anc 
London. See our name on every wrapper anc 
| label. __ 
EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB. 
The Portland Equal Suffrage olub helc 
1 Its November meeting Saturday Witt 
Mrs. George C. Frye. There was a larg< 
attendance of members with two gussts, 
one being from Old Orchard, the othei 
1 being the guest of Mrs Frye, Miss Qulnoj 
of California. The members sewed busl 
ly on the bazaar work while listening « 
the business of the olub. Several mem 
burs responded to the roll osl 1, among 
, whom may be mentioned Mre. Burgess, 
who stated that she had received th< 
latest book entitled Noble Womanhood 
from Its author, C. F. Bole, which Was 
1 to be presented to the bazaar with thi 
author's autograph. Mrs. Frye spoke li 
regard to the bazaar. It was voted thai 
tbe Portland Equal Suffrage olub eodorsi 
the plan of putting Women on the boart 
! of overseers of the poor. 
; What Shall We Have for Dessert f 
1 This question arises In the family everj 
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o 
a dellcous aod healthful dessert Pre 
pared in two minutes. No Dolling! n< 
baking! slmplv add boiling water aoc 
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemou, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a paok' 
age at your grocers today, 10 cts. 
Wright, ^Westboro, Maas ; F. U. Kills 
Portland; F. L. Morse, Westbrook, Mrs 
P, A. Berry, Boston. 
The T. E. Wentworth Camp, Sons o 
Veterans, will give a grand entertain 
meat In Kldlon's hall, Tuesday evening, 
November 27th. 
The Kappahannook band major, B. H 
Uenderslord, thj original drummer bo; 
of the Kappahannook, and his son, wll 
be present, assisted by well known am 
popular Gorham singers. The drum tba 
will be used was presented to him h; 
Horace Greely, after the Battle of Get 
tysburg. The drum stloks were presents* 
by the National Enoampment at Indian 
apolls In September, 1893. 
Two young ladles of Uorham picked 
this week, six different kinds of wll* 
Dowers in full bloom, and a quantity o 
may Dower buds. Among them was ai 
ox eye daisy. 
Mr. Geo. S. Adams, State street, 1 
making extensive repairs upon his One 
resldenoe. 
Mr. F. O. Morse sold a One pair o 
horses, Thursday, to parties In Spring 
vale. 
Mr. George Lord of Pittsburg, Penn., 
is passing a few days with his family oi 
School street. 
Miss Mamls Jaques Is spending he 
vaoatlon of two weeks at her home. Sh 
will return to Castlne and teaoh sohoo 
this winter. 
Mias Little Muroh Is visiting her oousl: 
In Brldgton, Mrs. Bennett. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kimball of West 
brook visited Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Put 
lngton this week. 
for the holidays 
SPECIAL STYLES" ...SPECIAL PRICES. 
Cabinet Photos, 82.00 Per Dozen TJjp. 
PHOTO ETCHINGS FREE. 
OVAL PANELS, entirely new and the swellest thing out, giCJ.OO 3P©r H>OZ©33. until Dec. 10 th 
Regular priie everywhere #10. Sit early for your Holiday Pluto* and give us plenty of time to finish them. 
SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument Sq. 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE TODAY BY 
Oeo. IV Brown, A3 Exchange St 
_ 
One new » room bouse with all modern Ira 
NWMMtk 
i One new 10 room bonse In Coyle Park on 
Clifton street 
One 2 tenement house 4 years old. A splendid 
Investment 
One new 6 room house with all modern Im- 
provement". 
Seven fine house lots. Fessenden Park, will 
be sold cheap to dose. 
FOB 8AIJF. 
Deering Highlands 
LAND AND HOUSES. 
DALTON & CO., 
03 Exchange St. 
Foil SALE-Houees In Doering for $1610 $2,400. $3 ooo $3,800, $4.000s also houses tn 
Portion (or $2,200 to $6.0<>0. Choice building 
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden Park, Deering 
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Otta- 
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape 1.1 zabeth. All 
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy 






DALTON & CO., 
53 Exchange St. 
Foil SALE—Thoae nraialflconl building lot, on Feesenden, PUL William end Herb 
month elreele. oakda e. Perleel eleotrlc car 
eervlcc. eewore. eldewalka and Babano; ,ure to 
advance to double their preeent coet; Internal 
only R per rent; other properly taken In ex- 
change; It will pay you to luT.HIgate. DAL- 
TONSi CCL, 6* Exchange street. oetMdtf 
Seashore Property, 
ALL KINDS. 
DALTON- & CO., 
A3 EXCHANGE M 
FOR SALE—New all flat block on High 81. now rented for »H00 per years etrlotly tin, 
clan and aultable for Iruat .unda or ludlvldnal 
InveatmciiL Ilulltlu 18U9. DALTON Rt CO„ 
63 Exchange atreel. octlJdtl 
EXCHANGES 
MADE DAILY. 
Dalton tfc Co,, 
S3 EXCHANGE ST. 
niB€RLLA5i BOUSL 
XTOTICE—Now Is the time to have a new 11 overcoat made to order or have your old 
one repaired; we can give you a first class fit 
and <r.e lowest price In Portland. M. M. 
NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 4ya* Congress 
street 17-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages on real estate, also on stocks, 
bonds or any other good collateral securities. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42J Exchange 
street 13-1 
kTOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- 
moved to 134 to 160 Middle St, corner of 
Silver St dtf 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, made by 
the Elgla and Walihara companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, 
M nument Square. Jly20dtf 
HILTON 8 SURE CURE for asthma will cure the most stubborn cases, Call or address 
TIIEARA HILTON, Druggist, 129 Congress 
St. Portland, Me._nov7-4 
TOE WILL BUY household goods or store 
* * fixtures of any description, or will receive 
the same at our auction rooms for sale on com- 
mission. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers. 134 
Middle street, comer Silver street feb3dtf 
A GOOD WATCH needs carerul attention and best of workmanship when It is cleaued or 
repaired. This kind ot work Is my specialty; 
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd It the 
best guarantee of good work. Mjr prices are 
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 888 Con- 
gress street opposite City Hall. 1-tf 
WANTED. 
>■ '\i 
Forty words Inserted under tbis bead 
one week for 2.1 cents, casb in advance. 
WANTED—Some man to take ray riding horse 
*l for the winter, six years old, weighs 1.100 
lbs., handsome and kind, will let any reliable 
man use him for his board or will sell a: a low 
price. Inquire of R. S. DAvlS, 108 Exchange 
St, Portland._nvie-tf 
ii’ ANTED-For the winter, furnished rent of 
five or six rooms for a small family of 
adults. Must be In good location. Address J. 
C. MOORE, 1 Boyd Bldg._ 
WANTED 5"uo people to visit the Gipsy 
ii Camp, 401 Congress 8t., and have your 
past, present, future told correctly, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Admission free for ladies and gen- 
tlemen^__1S-1 
WANTED—Two connecting rooms witn ooara rl In western part of city by ur.n, wife and 
two children, li.—10, Box 1667._13-1 
1ir A N TEHorses to board during the win- 
M ter, best of feed and care, terms reason- 
able. HENRY NELSON, Cumberland Centre, 
Me.13-1 
WANTED—Man with good references to 
?? manage buleinets of old established 1 
house; aalary tl8 per week and eipeuses pay 
able eacn week direct from h'-adqUaters; ex- 
pense money adranoed; position permanent 
Enclose self-add re seed stamped tnvlope. 
STANDARD HOUfeE. 303 Calton Bldg Chi 
cago. nov3-4 
FEMALE HELP WASTED. 
Forty word* Inserted under this head 
one week for 29 cents, costs In sdvauoe. 
WANTED—An experienced cutter of ladles’ underwear. THE CHBNERY MFG. 
CO., No. 236-238 Middle street.17-1 
WANTED—A competent cook, who is also a good laundress. Apply at 1 Thomas St 
16-1 
WANTED—An experienced second girl at 04 
Tf Spring St Good references required. Ap- 
ply between 8 and 9 o’clock evenings. 15-1 
UT ANTED—Girl for gener 1 housework; must be good cook. References required. Ap- 
piy 461 CUMBERLAND ST._14-1 1 
WANTED—A capable woman, middle age preferred, for general housework In a 
family of two; someone willing to go live miles 
out of Portland. For particulars please call 
forenoon or evening or address C. A. D., 60 
Hampshire street, Portland, Me. 13-1 
SPOT CASH—OLD GOLO. 
We pay spot cash for old gold and give you 
the highest price. We also take U In exebauge 
for other goods. McKKNNKY, The Jeweler. 





Forty words Inirrted under this heod 
»ai werk for *45 Mats, cash la sdTaasa 
KOR BALK—2nd hand machinery. 15 home steel boiler, $20; 6 horse engine, $45; K K. ■ut off machine, $36; sawing and boring maHilue, 
115; Universal saw machtiie, £2*>; look corner 
nachlne. $25; 20 In. by 6 ft. engine lathe, £75; 
*> In. pony planer. $40; power bone cutter, $15; 
ill In perfect running order, also all the shaft 
nr hangers, pulley*, belting, small Ph>|s and nfll supplies used In the conduct of my former 
Mislness. Full particulars on request. W. 
’OBTKLLOW, Sanford, Me. 1M 
pOR BALE—The honse No. 7 Falmouth 8L, r Portland. Me.. In first class condition, 
rerms reasonable. Apply to L. M. WEBB, *>8 




DaltOu tfc CO., 
S3 EXCHANGE ST. 
IT'OR BALE—One set of double horse sleds, 
17 new. 3 by 5 runners, shod with cast Iron; 
ul table for street werk. J. F. HAWK KB, 
luck Pond. 17-1 
Houses Everywhere 
ALL PRICE*. 
Dalton cfc CO., 
63 EXCHANGE ST. 
A FULL blood fox-terrier. A fancy dog cheap 
If sold at once. For particulars address 
BOX 456. 16-1 
OAKDALE LOTS. 
Fesateiideii. Pin. William mid 
Diirlmoulli SI*. 
Dalton cfa Co., 
63 EXCHANCE ST. 
novfeodtf 
FOR BALE—In Franklin County a farm of 100 acres, fine lot of timber, enough to nay for 
?lace, Including valuable pine, blrcn anil Oak. 
I miles from station, good buildings. Price $800. 




Dalton cfc Oo., 
53 EX< IUNCE ST. 
HOR.SK for sale. Black marc 7 yearn old, weighs l.ow. Apply A. EGAN, 26 India 
«., Portland. 15-1 
COR SALE—Fine place two miles from City 
■ Hall, Portland, one acre, house 8 rooms, 
(table, carriage house, hennery, ail to be sold 
dicap, 92200. part can remain at 5 per cent. In- 
ju I re A. C. Li Bit Y, 42* Exchange 8L 14-1 
F'OIt SALE—At theAVest hnd, 3 parcels of un- improved property situated on Congress, 
Lowell. Burnham and Cherry Streets, at prices 
o induce promoters to purchase. BKNJ. 
MIA W ft CO., 61* Exchange St. 14-1 
1.^0 R SALE—2* story house at Dee ring Center, 10 rooms and bath, fitted for two families, 
'uroaee heat, good stable, lot 70x100. This house 
s very pleasantly situated nearly at the head 
>f 1’lcasant Ave., 2 minutes from electrics, and 
he best trade in Deering. l'rice $2,000. \V. K. 
DRESSER., so Exchange St. 14-1 
FOR SALE. 
14 li p. upright Portland Com- 
pany boiler; 8 ii. p horlznnial 
i'iikum*, in Alcoiniilioii.il bar. 
fain. 
Peering Steam Laundry, 
City. novlitl 
[SOR SAI.E— In the center of the city, a 21-2 story house, containing 14 rooms, arranged 
'or two families, luis modern Improvements, 
mod size lot and sunny exposure; price low. 
For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LlltBY 
gin., 42 1-2 Kxchange street._14-2 
FOR SALE—At Woodlords Corner, 1 minute to ixistofltce, 1* story house, 6 rooms, 
ictingo, lut 50x100. l'or further particulars ap- 
Jly to A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42* Exchange street. 
13-1 
FOR SALE—In Woodfords, t* story house, six rooms and bath, alt modern Improve- 
ments, lot 7ox;o; will be sold at a bargain. For 
farther particulars apply to A. C. LIBBI fit CO., 
12* Exchange street.13-1 
FOR SALE—In Peering District, 2* story house and stable; modern Improvements; 
lot 100x70; fitted for two families; Prico *2,000. 
For further particulars apply to A. C. LIBBY & 1'0.. 42* Exchange street._ 
FOR BALE—New house. 10 rooms, bath, laundry, fire place, open plumbing fiu- 
lace and piazza, purchaser can select finish, 
deetrio fixtures and decorations, fine location, 




FOR SALE—Elm cottage. Bebag<\ Me.. J. C. 
F Babb, proprietor; accommodates 30 to 40 
boarders; telephone connection! full view of 
Presidential and Franconia Ranges ; farm In 
good cultivation; timber, wood lot and pastur- 
age. For price and pirtlcuiars apply to 
lAV NEK. ___ga 
FOR 8A i.K—Elegant, new upright piano, fine toned, handsonely finished, recently cost 
|32A; will be sold at g ent discount If taken 
now; easy terms. C.B. DALTON 231 WooJ- 
fords Ave._ novl-tf^ 
FOR SALE—The only available lot of land on the Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the residences of Meaaers. Cartland and 
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage. stable7 and land at Willard Beech. Apply 
to TRUE BROS No. 391 Fore street. Bl-tf 
WANTED —MALE HELP. 
IV K WANT at once a reliable man to look af- 
v* ter our interests in Cumberland and the 
adjacent counties, salary or commission, special 
liulueementH to oner tothe right party. LIN- 
COLN OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio._1*-1 
IVB DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to 
v* write us. men of ability only. $200 to $300 
per month. Salesmen and general agents, 
salary or commission, special Inducements. 
RACINE FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., 
Racine, Wls. 
___ _l‘lL 
WANTED—A young man for bill clerk ; must ” write rapidly and legibly had be quick 
and accurate at figures. Apply MILLIKEN, 
COUSENS St SHORT._14-1 
WANTED—Young man for general office 
vf work, with knowledge of typewriter; ad- 
dress In own hand writing, stann* experience, 
References and wages expected. BOX 798, 
Port* 
WANTED-A drug clerk. OiUy those with toe 
land.__2 
mm aNaOBR Old established mercantile bouse ill wants honest, capable man to manat# 
branch. Salary *:25 mouuth, extra comii.il- 
lon,. NO clicking required, but mu.t take 
general dlrecllon business and be ambllloui. 
Good references and *800 cash required. Ex- 
perteuce a. manage I1 not neoessar, It qualified 
In other respects. MANAGER, Drawer T4. New 
Haven, Conn.___” 
■ AKGE-bouse wan'.oapable men and noman 
■ a to act as general ageuts. *000 yearly salary, 
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant oppor- tunity. STAFFORD PR1.8S CO., New llaJen, 
Conn. octl 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
Watchmaker, Monlamdul Square. septlttf 
J 
TO CUT STONE. 
% 
_____ 
ChF |>« EaltrpilM of Moot ana’s Cop- 
per King- 
The story that United State* Henator 
William A. Clark ol Montana, the great 
mining king of the northwest, to to ea 
tabllah granite quarries aP North Jay, *' 
followed by a more lnteiaetlng report t< 
the effect that Portland baa been deter- 
mined upon ae the shipping port of thli 
plant. The Uret story was oonflrmed 
several day* ago and oa Saturday sve 
Blag tha other story woe substantiated. 
It la not yet known whether the oper- 
ttiooi will be begun In Porllsnd bat 11 
will probably not be long before tbe oust 
Bees Interests of Senator Clark will bs 
booming In this otty. 
Last month a corporation was formed 
In Portland at tbe law offices of lllfd A 
Brad ley. Xhl* oorpration to otlled thi 
American Stone Co. and Hon. Ueorge K. 
Bird, one of the partners of the llrm, le 
dak, Tbe president Is Washington Hull 
of New York, and tbe treasurer Is Mr. 
Atwater or New York. Tae capital of tbe 
oompany Is not large. Seaator Mark li 
not named In the oompany but It Is an- 
thorttallvely stated that he owns a large 
share of Its stock. Mr. Hull Is a memliet 
of a well known linn of architects In 
New York and Is a gentleman who stwndi 
very ol M3 to Ssnator Clark W hen the 
Senator decided to bulli hU palatial resl- 
once In New York, of w hloh so much ha> 
been written and said during tbe pasl 
year or more, be engaged Mr. llnll as 
the architect tor tbe structure. As has 
before been rooorted the granite tor this 
reeldeno* was to have been furnished by 
a granite company of this State. Then a 
difference arose over tbe price to be paid 
whereupon Senator Clerk turned about 
and determined to boy a quarry for him- 
self so that be might furnish Ills own 
-.r.-nita This resulted In the buying ol 
quarries at North Jay a tew weeks ago 
The Portland and of the enterprise li 
to be located on Peake’s wharf, iroon af 
ter the Amerkwn stone Co waa format! 
one of the first steps that was taken w at 
to look atiout for Wharr and pier privi- 
leges in this oltv. After a thorough ex- 
nmloatlon of tba Held the agent ol Sena 
tor Clark, who is Mr Hull and who hai 
teen fn Portland several times for tblf 
pnrpoMi.mot the owners of lleake’s wbar! 
and made a good offer to lease the vrharf 
The offer was considered by the owneri 
and then accepted. The lease is taker 
for a term of years tuid a clause In tin 
lease Stlpul Wes that at the expiration ol 
this term the lease may be renewed foi 
another term of years. It could not be 
luarned Saturday evening how mnnj 
years constituted the term of the lease 
Portlmd will not only be the shlpplns 
point of Senator l lark’s big plant In thli 
tuto The ldsa Is that all ot the granite 
sent out from the quarries at N orth Ja) 
Mali be forwarded tj this city where It 
ts to be polished and otherwise prepared 
for the market. The establishment of 
this enterprise In Portland will mean tbf 
employment of a large number of men. 
PUT OFF A CAR. 
Olui'k Killian Suing the Portland Hull* 
road Company. 
In the Superior court Saturday, the 
day wa» devoted to the trial of the cass 
of Mark Killian v«. The Portland Kali 
rood company. This 1b a suit to recovei 
damages In the sum of one thousand (lol 
lars for an alleged assault and battery In 
being wrongfully put off from on) of th: 
defendant’s oars. The car was under thi 
charge of Conductor Harrlraan of the 
Westbrook line. The plaintiff boarded 
the car at the head of Preble street on 
July 18 in the afternoon and rode as fai 
as the Doering poor farm. At this poinl 
the plaintiff claims that the conduotoi 
forcibly ejected him from tfce car, threw 
him down upon the ground and choked 
him; that about this time another West- 
brook oar which was just returning from 
Klverten, came up, aid the conductor of 
this car came up and again threw him 
down us he was rising to his feet; that 
both cars then went off and ltfft him. He 
cl '.lms that he was making no dlaturb- 
anct* whatsoever; that he a d nothing but 
engage in conversation with some of the 
fasitingere near him On oross-examlna- Ion he admitted that he had been drink- 
ing and that he had on that day pawned 
his lathing hatohet In Portland to buy li- 
quor with and pay hie fare home He al- 
so ad mitt ad that about two years ago ho 
had Loen put off from one ot the cars for 
different oooastona he had been before the 
Westbrook Muoloipal court for drunken- 
ness. Conductor Harrlman says that the 
plaintiff kept up a oourlnual run of silly 
talk; that he requested him to stop three 
times, to which he paid no attention; 
and that seeing that he was annoying tbi 
passengers, and knowing the character 
of the man, hs put him off the oar while 
It was stopped for another passenger to 
alight, and that In doing this, he slmplj 
reached up and pulled him off, Th< 
plaintiff then grasped him around tin 
legs and bekl him so be oould not return 
to the car; and at this point Conductor 
Spring who was on the roar car, oame uf 
and took tbs plaintiff by the hands and 
released Mr. liarrlman. They both staff 
that no violenoe was used. 
Among the passengers on the car 
were Lawyers Kastman and Lyons who 
both appeared as witnesses In the case. 
At the oonoluslon of Mi. Libby s argu- 
ment for the defense, court adjourned 
The case will be llnlshed Monday. 
f rank P. Pride appears for the plain! 
tiff; Libby, Koblnson & Turner for the 
defendant 
COT HIS LOUSTKKS BACK. 
In the Municipal court Saturday morn- 
ing there was an interesting short lobster 
case. Warden Dow seized four barrels of 
lobders Uotober So, and alleged that the 
lot contained 4k short lobsters In oonrt 
Saturday morning Prank P. Molntlrs of 
Orr's Island, appeared as elntmant 
Several w itnesses from Orr s lelandguve 
kbetr testimony, as well as Warden Car- 
diner and others At the dose of the 
hearing Judge Hill render*1 judgement 
tor the claimant-. Assistant County At- 
torney Allan tor the state. J C. and P. 
U. Cobb for the claimant. 
DN1TKD .STATUS C1KOU1T COUBT 
In the Circuit oourt, Saturday, before 
fudge Putnam In the case of Jnllus M. 
Coben vs Paustlno Belavina, a bill In 
iqutty tiled to restrain the use on cigars 
If the alleged trademark "Keystone," tb< 
lour; passed down an opinion directing a 
inallhed interlocutory Injunction re- 
itruining the alleged imitation of com- 
plainants trademark pending the litlga 
Mon. 
In JuUen M. Bradford v»."ibe|Belkusi 
Motor ooiupany,which was a bill In equi- 
ty to restrain an alleged infringement of 
» patent for electric regulators, Issued tc 
the complainant, the oourt passed dowi 
an opinion dismissing the bill with colts 
P. L. I. BALL. 
The Portland Light Infantry will glvi 
their annual ball at the Auditorium next 
Wednesday evening. Hamilton’s or- 
chestra will furnish the mtulo and re- 
freshments will be served by the Ladles' 
Aid, 1st, 10th, Wth Auxiliary. 
FMMCIILMDCMlIiMMi 
Qnoiations of Staple Prtdieto i» de 
Itadin; Markets. 
__ 
a... t«rk .leek, Money •»<* B"1* 
Market BeTlew 
NRW TORN. NoT.1T. 
Money on eall cloned nominal no loans. 
Trmie mercantile oarer at 4a* P*r cent, 
sterlina Kiehango nominal, with actual buel- 
ne.r In bankers bills 4 844Ta4 e*HJ lor d*. 
maud and 4 So Hi 44 8»H >» days; poatM 
rates at 4tllVs4«*l and —84 »»V» td«»- 
merclal bills at 4 W *4 »0V* 
bar Silver C44b 
Silver certlfieaMe 64<W> 
Mexican dollar. 60 V%. 
Governments steady. 
Railroad bon as firm. 
BMo. 
Thu following quotation* reprtwm mm *mi 
hr prices tn this zn&rfcati 
Cow aud steers*•••««•••••••••.•>** w n> 
Hulls and stars.*•*....•••• .»• 
Call Sam*—No 1 quality. •• 
No* " .• » 
Not *.«««** 
ltrt«ll Cirorera’ bS|«r Market* 
Portland marvst—eut loaf 8j: confectlotiKrs 
-c;powdered 7'Aj: granulate t at 7c; cofoe 
ru.Hiied 0 Vi c ; yellow Oj. 
Ei ports 
LONDON, steamship Budeavor-4l,*®0 bwh 
oats 15,952 do wheat 14uo cs canned aoples6l4 
cs splints *i*0 sacks peas 850 do oetmeal l‘»22 
boxes cheese 3711 bales hay x5,739 bus coru 
2084 cs canned beef 4630 pkgs lard 1939 pcs 
deal 147 c.utie. 
Fort Roval Bay. Mtg. 8chr Kloazer W Clark 
— 6000suirar hi.d shooks with heads 22*9 do 
without heads 1000 sug bbl shooks with 
and 2*9 0 nrs sug bbl heads 1 *,700_ iuif 
bbi hoops 4450 pis Hour bbl heads 62,275 feet 
lumber 2000 heading bars. 
Charters. • 
Schr Grace D Buchanan, Fern ndlna to New 
York, tl s 17c. 
8c hr 1). U. Rivers, Baltimore to Vera Cruz, at 
or about |3 26 on coal* 
Schr Clara E. Randall, Triaidad to New York, 
asphalt fz zt>. 
Porllaail Wlaolwu • 
PORTLAND. Not. 17. 
Breadstuff* continue weak an tending down- 
ward. Provisions steady and unchanged. Kggs 
firm. Linseed oil about 10c lower. T ur pen tine 
llrnior. Fresh Kggt firm with barely enough on 
the market to make a quotation. Apples quite 
nr in with a good demand :uid a further advance 
may be looked for.The coal market is strong >»nd 
dealers exjetiencc considerable difficulty In 
gettlbg supplies owing to ibo heavy Western 
demand. 
Tho tollowing quotationsrepre*eut me waole- 
saie prices lor tho m.ukct: 
Float 
.*■ u tier fine and low grtwics.2 75<t8 00 
frpriug Wheat Bakers.»75«40o 
Spring Wheat patents....465«4 bp 
Mien, and SLLoulsst. roller-....4 10 44 25 
Mich, anil bL Louis clear.4 00^4 16 
Winter Wheat patents.4 40&4 60 
Corn and Foe I. 
Corn, car lots...... 47«49 
torn.bag l ts. «f6i 
Meal, bag lot . @49 
uats. car- l ts. ft 30 
Oats, bag lot . 334 34 
t otton oeed. car lots.0<> 0042ft 60 
Cotton Seed, bag lots...00 00.427 Ofl 
Sacked Bran, car lots..... 
sacked Bran, bag. lota.00C>0t41»00 
Middling, car iota.18 0G«20 00 
Middling, bag. lots. lb 00^20 60 
M ixed leea.i 0 00 419 50 
Dry Fldi a act B«ik»ret. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 50 « 6 oo 
Medium shore flail. ".3 To 
pollock.2 2£*<t3 75 
Haddock. &3 OO 
ke... 2 
Herring, per box, sealed. '« in 
Mackerel, shore is.. ®M00 
Mackerel, shore 2S. 
Large |3S. iflfla 
Sncsr. Cofr««. Tm. Moiao—o.ItsIslM. 
ugar—stiudaru granulated. 6 79 
tugar— hztra line granulated— 6 79 
Sugar— Fxtra C. 5 40 
toftee—Kio. roasted. 13«„r<**” 
Coffee—Java and MooUa. 27^30 
1 eas-Congous. 27^60 
Teas—Japan. 
Molasses—Porto Hlco. 8dvrt40 
Molasses—Bari uutoes. 
Molasses—common.„ 20 « Ji 
New Raisins. 2 crown.2 00^2 2a 
do 3 crown.2 2642 60 
do 4 crown.. 2 60®2 75 
I alslus. loose Muscatel. 7V»A*Mi 
Pork. Beef, hard aud Poa.trr. 
Pork— lleavv. clear.17 60 
Pork—Medium.. .00 00(410 OO 
Beef—heavv. ;.10764*1 25 
Beet—light.lOOOffllO 60 
Boneless, naif bbls & ® 00 
lmra—tcs ana nail bbl. nure.... 8%2S8*«% 
Lard—tea and nail bbl.com.... 0l5®0% 
Lard—Pans pure.. 0*4.39 -8 
Lnrd—Pails, comoouua. 7‘A *7% 






Keans. Pea. 2 25*42 30 
Beaus. Ca ifornta I'ea. 2 8643 OO 
Beans. Yellow Lyes. 4* w0 
Beans. Red Kidney. 42 60 
Naiive Onions, bbl. 1 7642 00 
Cranberries, Cape CikI.. 7 00 
Bourn es, bush. C0470 
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey @2 76 
bweet. Eastern Shore. ®2 00 
hairs. Eastern fresh. 824 33 
Kbits. Western fresil. u* 28 
KtT-'S. held 
Butter, Fancy Creamer. 2*4 *6 
Butter. Yernient Sl(& 22 
Cheese. N. York and Vormt... 12TV4'13 
Cheese, sape.... 13% *414 
Fruit. 
Apples, Baldwins..... 1 3641 75 
Kinrs 2 00 
Lemons.. 2 26 4‘60 
Oranges....... 4co.g4&o 
Oils, Turpentine and Coal. 
Raw Linseed Oil. ®B371 
Br.iied Linseed oil. 68478 
Turpentine. 49a59 
Ligonia and Centennial oil bbL. 010% 
Helmed tst Petroleum, 120.. 10% 
Pratt’s Astral. I 12% 
Half bbls. lc extra 
Cumberland, coal. @4 25 
8iove and furnace coal, retail... -a,® 60 
Franklin. 7 60 
Pea coal, retail. G 60 
Gram Onotat'oao. 
ijktOAUO BOARD OF TRAD 
Friday's ououuioa*. 
WdKAf 
Ooanm*. I Jos Ins 
Nov. 71% 
Pec.7MH 71% 
Jan. 72 Ve 
COBE 
Noy.. .... 39% 
. 36% 86% 
May. »« 
om 




Noy. 10 50 
Jim. XI 70 
uyu 






No,. 71% 71 
.. 71% 7X% 
Jan........ m'*..,... ,W4 .Am 
Rot..tTTT **4k *»H 
1*00.—. ..- JBH JJ5* 
May..i... M y •°v» 
SATA 
Rot ... *1*» 
ITA*• m 
May.. —.8»H ** 
NOT. 10** 
Jan. 11 80 
LAND. 
Jan. 6 86 
aiaa. 
Hot.. TB* 
Jan * IS 
Portland Dally Pimi IIM>4aH>U»l 
Corrsotad tty 8<raa A Barrau, Bin car a 188 
Middle itrasL 
STOCKS 
IXaerlptlon. Par Valoa Bid. Asked 
Canal National Baud.100 100 10* 
Caass National Banc.100 110 118 
own norland National Baak.lM 100 101 
< hnpmau National Bank.too I00 101 
PH st RatMoal Bank.-.100 100 103 
tierehaats' National Rank....16 lot 10* 
National Traders’ Hank.100 100 lo* 
Portland National Rank_100 lo* 110 
Portland Trust Oo.100 l«f 1*0 
Portland Oas Company.50 «5 wo 
Portland Water Oo.....100 110 lit 
Portland (tt. Railroad Oo.100 1*0 100 
Maine Central R’y. 100 >00 170 
Portland A Ordansbnrg K. R. loo 60 61 
BUN UK 
Portland 6a. ISOT... 117 ll» 
Portland lA 1008—1018 Pnadinp.. 100 108 
Portland da. 1018. Pondlnc ........100 loo 
Rancor 6a. lOOO.fWOMr.113 11* 
Hatk *Vos 1*07, Munietoal...101 103 
Bath 4%. 1031. MamadUK.101 103 
Belfast 4a. WunlelwnltUB.110 113 
Calais 4a lBOl—lBU Rtfundlad....100 103 
moisten 54,’ 1801. Munielnal.101 102 
mwiatcn**. 1018. Municipal.106 107 
Mac* 4a. 1001. Mamoinal.100 1« • 
Mata* Central K K11.1*1 Keans. mt| 1*6 Ho 
“*V«0- * * 108 1(0 
• * • 40 cool. mt*. ...105 loo 
* * aUa.lono.aiUn’sa.IOl lot 
Portland * OciPrnts.iooo. tat mtoloo lrs 
Portland Witter In’, 4%. 1037.... 107 I BO 
Boston Stock Lilt, 
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; 
Atchison...... 38*a | 
Kosi<>n<6 .. ....It* j 
do |tfu 173 
Central Mas^acnuiotts. lAVfc ; 
lo pf«I, 63 
Maine Central....160 
I Union Pacific 7©** 
American Tel. and Tel.IM1'i 
Union Pacific fd... 8] Va 
Mexican Central |4s.• 7»*» 
A merlean Susar ...133% 
American Sugar pul.111 
Now York Quotation* cW Htooto and B«n48 
ffljr Tefegranb.' 
The following t re t ie ciouiij quotation# of 
•mm Not. IT Nor 16. 
Mnw Am Mm o MT » ■ ~ 
New *s. «uUb...L3f% 187 
New 4*. re*.1164ft H5% 
New 48. ..116% 116% 
Ueuver a n. «*. 1st. 
ttno.tfiiiu 4»................. 74% 73% 
Mo.:nam»lwa.1*4e. 71% 71 
a a imaft « I*acme cousois..... 
Ore iron Nav.lai.109 109 
leun racinc. l. 9. lata....i 16 116 
do rev. 2ns. |83 82 
Union!racittc 1st*.106% 106 
Quotations ot stock*— 
Not. 17. Nov. 16. 
.. 38% 37% 
Atchison bid. 82% 81% 
* vstrai racinc.. —- 
Cbes.'* imio... ■. . 33% 38*4 
Ctnoava Mur. Suuincv.138 137% 
1>PL a: nuu. Citimi Co.117V* It6% 
l>ftL UiCK. at west.*8J% 181 
uenver at Ik 9... 22% 22 
trti. imw. ...». ........ 13% 18% 
Brie is o*a. 88% 38% 
llinois ..124% 124% 
Lake r.nn;a Weil. 36 30 
Lake snore.....210% 210% 
I.oiua « Nash. 81% 81 
Mannauan Lievaem*...111% llOva 
Mexican central ..13% 13% 
Micimran central. 
Minn.* ML *.oms.. ... 64% 64 
Minn. « »*. corns oia..102 103 
Missouri racino. 01 60% 
New .Jersey Central...144% 146% 
New York central...J3»% 139% 
Nortberu raouio eom. «6% 6.5% 
Nortnern racWc old. 80% 80 
Nortnwesiwru. 167% 
do Pld. 
Out. * west. 125*4 26% 
Rem m... 20 >9% 
itocB isxauo.. .......113% 115 
bs. raut...124*4 124*4 
bt. r».ui ..174% 174% 
BL rail! m ..126 117 
b;- ram & omana uia.1<0 
Texas raoine...... 19% 19% 
union raotno tuu.. 81 81% 
.. 8% 7% 
Wuoasn pis.I 21% 20% 
Boston * Marne. 194 
New york ana New s.ne. Pf.. 
Old Colour. .202 202 
Adams txoress.*36 140xd 
American hxurosa.lo3 165 
n. sncaas.-••• 47 46 
People tias...101% 100% 
racinc 45 4C 
Pullman ranee. • JJJ 194 
i Sugar. coonnou..132% 132^ 
Western union..... 8<74 
Southern Kv dic. 
Brooklyn llama Transit.. *0% ***% 
ledeiai btoei common..••.... 50% 60 
ao uia... 76% 
American lODacco............ 11 (>% 109% 
uo I-IQ.........••••••182 *32 
Metropolitan .arrftei tt JR........ 170 i«9% 
Tenn. coal * iron. 7H*4 I4’}'* 
U. ». . 80*4 36% 
Coniietiniai looacoo. 36% 39% 
• 
Bouton narmt. 
r»(XSTON Nov. 16 p OO—Tae following were 
today's quotations oi FTotir aim torn: 
Fl.OUIt 
8 urtes patents 4 20 a 5 26. 
Winter patents 4com 60. 
Clear »nd straight. 3 60 "4 25 
Corn—steamer yellow|48%c. 
Cliksgo Cattla Nnrkrl. 
n.- TeievrWML 
8,500. including OOO Westerns and Ooo Tex- 
good to prime *leers &4od5 85: poor no me- 
dium 4 4<>a5 30: selected feeders steady 3 75 
'a 4 35; mixed stockers weak 2 50 a 3 00; Texas 
led steel s| >4* $5 ; Texas grass steers -t 3 3 # 
4 16. 
Hogs—reco'pts 2 f.000; mixed and butchers at 
4 75 a 5 12V*; good to choice heavy 4 85«6 10; 
rough and heavy at 4 7o <<4 80: light nt 4 70 a 
u 02; bulk of sales at 4 *5Y&6 "f*. 
Sheen—recoiDts >V’00; fjood to choice weth-; 
©i s at 4 ooe 4 26: fair to choice mixed S 75ta 
4 u i; \V os tern sheep 4 <o«4 26; native lambs j 
4 50&5 35; Western lambs 6 003*5 26. 
I uropenn Market* 
(By Telegraph.) 
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 17. 1900.—The Cotton 
market is caster; spot at 6V%d; sales 7,000 
bates. 
LONDON. Nov. i7.1900—ronsolt for money j 
mid PHVs '• for the account 984k. ] 
bailing days of oceas steamers 
rsoi 
Trave .. .New Vo«R. .Bremen .. ..Nov 20 
Coleridge .New York P'riiambucugNov 2o I 
Gregory.New York. Maianhain.Nov 2u 
Mm.New York. Porto Rico Nov 2) 
New York.New York. .SouthampfuNov 21 
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp. ...Nov 21 j 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Nov 21 
Ijurraine.New York. .Havre.Nov 22 
Vancouver.Portland ... Liverpool. Nov 24 
Maracaibo.New York.. Han Juan;... Nov 24 
CastllianPriueeNew York. .Rio Janeiro Nov 24 
Anehorte.New York. .Glasgow....Nov 24 j 
Pretoria .. ....Sew York.. Hamburg ..Nov 24 
Alter.New York.. Bremen .. .Nov 24 
Liubrla.New York. .Liverpool ..Nov 24 | 
Spartan Prince.New York. Naples .Nov 24 | 
Marquette.New York. .Londou.Nov 24 
Amsterdam ... New York. Rotterdam.. Nov 24 
Moro Castle New York Havaua ... Nov 24 
Advance.New York -Colon.Nov 27 
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen ....Nov 27 
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Nov 28 
Aquitaine.New York. Havre.Nov 2b 
Numldt&u..... Portland.. Liverpool |. Nov 28 
lliter.New York. Demarara...Nov 29 
Corinthian.Portland.. .Liverpool .l>ee 1 
Carreas ... ....New York. .Laguayra .Dec 
Cartforuiaa.New York. .Glasgow.... Dee 






Tartar Prluce. New York. 
m I-oaii. ..Now York. 
Hoveana ......Now ltork. 
Teutomo...,..New York. 
Noordtend.New York. 
Pertsteui.rortlsod... .Userpool ...Dm 
fi'Hli TIiiiiT'T l~i I 
Unite.New York.. Mmrpool ...Deo I 
MI A HI TURK ALMANAC.NOV. 1b7" 
•OBrtM*. « 40 lllift watcf I »<X 
Bun mm. 4 *0 
1 *" I m_. 8 11 
Lengthof dar»• 8 40 Moon rues 401 
m a. .^iin"w ~~rgjffiWE 
1*0 (IT or POKTLAMD 
AATUAOAf, Not 17. 1900. 
ArrlwA 
MMHT SSw'oTJ«3*I!oniteD»i Jnbn. KB 
TlA EAAtport for Holton. 
ttoh Matt KlllotuB»gley. Holton, to load toi 
joneiport. 
Sch Nettlo R Dobbin, Woodaril, Roston lot 
Rangor. (ami sailed.) 
Don W 0 I'eniH.ton, Webber, Damirlicotta 
Cleared. 
Rtewer Kndearor, (Br) Caadllsh. London- 
K Retard b Co. 
Bteaanr lloratto Hall, Bragg. New York—J I 
Steelier Enterprise, Bee*. Bristol and Bontb 
Ilf, 
Kcfa EJ eager W Clark, 8wett. Martinique—J £ 
Act) Pamietta * .lobaana, Wallace. New York 
Chase. LravUt ft Co. 
Nch Catalina, McIntyre. YinalteTen Parli 
Flouring Oa 
Sch Railroad. Simmons, Frlsndslitp — J £ 
Ihfcf. SAILED—SP-amer Fndeavor. 
SUNDAY Not 18. 1900. 
Arrival. 
Steamer Vancouver. (Br) McDonald, Liver 
pool-passengers end mds to D Turranee & Co. 
Strainer Manhansn, Renn-U. New \urk- 
paanengers and a»de« to J F Useont. 
Steamer Gov Dtngley, room peon. Boston. 
Sch Imogens, Crowley. Boston. 
Solis Neill* Bam<*. little G Howard. Agnes 1 
E Downey, and Sarah C Wharf, fishing. 
SAILED-!Barque (iarnpa Kmeha. Bangor, li 
tow; sou KleazerWClark. 
FROM OUB CORM5SPONDKNT8. 
J0NK8P0RT, Nov 16—Ar, schs Georgia I 
Soud. Sauborn, CaliUi Forest Belle, Beal, fu 
Portsmouth. 
Ballad, schs A R Keene, Keene, lor Havana 
Highland Queen. Dobbin, Machlas, 
PORT CLYDE, Nov 10- Ar. schs Seth N 
Todd, Calais for New York; Adelaide, Maclilat 
for Boston; Sadie & Lilly, Bangor for Lynn 
Comeths, «!ofordo; Sadie & Lily, Bangor foi 
Lynn. 
KOCKPOKT. Nov 16—Ar, sell H 8 Boynton 
Small, Boston. 
Bid, schs Pemaquld. and Florida, for Boston 
HeJooa, Rockland; Forest Queen, Sionkigtou. 
Bath. Jan 17—The launching of the new five 
masted schr Louise B Crarv, irom the Nev 
England yard, Is set for Tuesday forenoon. 20th 
Tho dimensions are-keel 260 feet, beam 46 It 
net touuage 199H and grass 2233. Capt Win R 
Power is to command her. 
KXCIIANOK DISPATCH KS. 
ffld fm r.laHisow 16lh, steamer Peruvian, foi 
Tor land. 
_, 
Sid fin Leliii 17th, steamer Iona. Portland, 
Memoranda. 
Boston. Nov 17--A disabled schr, hupno sort 
the Henry LiDpett. Capt Given, from BaUlinori 
for Boston, w«e sighted off Highland Light to 
day. A tug will go to tier. 
C Itv Island. NY. Nov l5-8ch Post Boy. Bui 
lock, from Port Johnson for Bangor, came t< 
anchor here tills afternoon with loss of foretop 
n au ami all attached, having been struck byi 
heavy squall. 
I>om«ctic I'orr*. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16tt>. steamer Bellanra, fn 
3tuit.ii; II 3 transport Rawlins. Kan .hum; set; 
Golden Bell. Gibb., Wilmington; Helen Mon 
tague. Adams, Bsrieu Island. 
Ar iTili, barquo Mery 0 Heir. Wakely, S»n«j 
Cruz; sous Lawrence names, Blake. Port Read 
Ing for Boston; Mary E Olys, no tor Bristol 
Nat Mender. Alupiy (pr Portland; Annie l 
KlntbsP, Klmbnll. Hnllnweli; Hattie A Mntsb 
MeU.By. Long Core; Wm H Davenport, 3t«cy 
R.utlilGardlner; AbhyS Walker, Dobbin. Iron 
Ylnalunveu; K H Odlorue, Wlilt-. Boston; Jl 
Pa Ice. Many. Gardiner lor Philadelphia. 
Cld 16th, schs Cora C Me uVer. Mender, Itcllzt 
and Puerto Corlez; Kred Jackson, Hilt, Savan 
" tid 171!i. seh Hattie Dunn, Thorndike,Tamp; 
via Key West. 
3ld lfith. barque Bonny l)jon, Surinam; set 
Oliver Ames. Philadelphia. 
City Island—Passed east 16th. schs A Nebln 
gor, New York for Haueon TUos 11 Lawreuce 
do for Heston; Mope Havnes, do lor an fasten 
port; Vineyard, Edgewater for Wlscasset; Pos 
Boy, Port Johnson lor Bangor; Fred C lloldeu 
do for Calais. 
Passed east 17th, soh Post Boy. Port John 
son for Bangor; R L Tay. do lor C dais. 
BOSTON-Ar ltltb, sch Chas L Mitchell, Wat 
dron, Brunswick. 
Cld luth. soli* Anna Murray. Hauboru. Halil 
more; DonnaT Briggs. Gurney, South Oartll 
nor and New York; Nettle B Dobbin, Wood 
ward, Bangor. 
Ar 17th, sebs Laura T Chester, Healt. an; 
Silas MoLoon. Morrill. Rookpor;; Puineas B 
Gay. Bryant, Bangor; Mary Snow, Bishop, Iron 
Hoc kiand, 
Sid 17th, schs Charlotte L Morgan. So-Wes 
H.rbur; Mary J Elliott. Jouesoort; Mattie J 
Franklin, Somes Sound and New Vo:k 
BALTIMORE—Sid lath, schs C A While, fo: 
Boston: K.tcie Pblnuey, New Haven; Luclud; 
Sutton, Now Vork. 
Ar 17tli. sobs Wm It Palmer, McDonald. Ban 
gor; Jennie French Poller. Potter, providence 
Cld 17tu. sens Jas U Beech-.r, Dunn, for Kt‘. 
West; J S Hostin'. Bennett. Jacksoaville. 
CHARLESTON —Ar 16th, sell E J Sawyer 
Kelley, Philadelphia. 
DARIEN—8ia ltltb, sob D Howard Spear 
Falter. Bath. 
FFJRNANDINA fid ICth. schs Agnes ] 
Mansou. Babbitt. New Yo; kj Elvira J French 
Rawdin. ik>; Brigadier. Maker. Arroyo. 
HONOLULU—Ar 301U, ship Kennebec, Lowl 
Neweaalie, NSW. 
HYANN18-AI- 17th. sch J Prank Searey 
Long Cove lor New York. 
Sid I7ib. s.hs E M Sawyer, John Bracewell 
ami Alaska. 
Fa wed Bam Ki«er 17th. sells Belle O’Neil. 1 
G French, and T W H Wnlte, 
JACKSDNViLLE-Ar HUB. sch Gen A Ame 
Dodge. Baliiumre. 
Sid loth. seb Maggie O Hart, Webb, for Nev 
At !7lli. sch Wm T Donnell, Martin, Phil a 
U 
MAUI IAS—Ar I7tb, sch Mansur B Oakes 
Portland. 
Sid 17VI*. act James Freeman, for Bostoi 
auit 1'orllaud. 
NEWPOKT NKW8—811 16th, barque Jessi 
Macjneaor, Norwood. Fortlaurl. 
NEWPORT NEWs-Ar 17th, sch l*aul 8eavj 
New York. ., 
NORFOLK—Ar JClh. sch Lizzie Carr, Chad 
wick. New York. 
SM 10th, sch-* H J Havmouo. Knowltou. Nen 
York; Fannv C Bowen, Chase, and Mary Bowel 
Chase. Fail Kiver. 
Cld 17th, ech Hatt e H Baroour, Erekiue, foi 
Martinique. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 1th. seha Abenaki,fn 
South Gardiner fo; New York; Sadie Corey 
Providence I«r do. _ 
PONCE—*r t7tli, ach Alice J Crabtree, Cral' 
tree, New Yo. k. _ 
PASCAGOULA—Sid 17th, ach Lena R Slorei 
for Kingston. 
PORT ROYAL—Ar 16th, sch Bertha F Walk 
er. Ward. Ba limore. 
PHI I. A DELI* 111 A—Ar lOttL ship Luzoa .Par: 
Honolulu; ach Blanche 11 King, Cook, Uruua 
%v1c k. 
Cld 16lh sells Franeta Goortnow, Coleman, fo 
Boston: Myronus, Bellawy. ltichmoud. 
Af 17th, ship 1 E-Chapman, Carte' Honolulu 
ach Willie L Maxwell. Tinker. Jaeksoinllle. 
Cld 17th, soh it V Pettigrew. Tltouipsoj, fo 
Santiago, 
Marcus Hook — Passed down 17tn, steam* 
Poitavilis.witu barge Shtwmui, for Portland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar leib, schs Maggie Mul 
vey Eaton. New York, Nat Meaner, Dituioi] 
do; J V Wellington, Patersball, do. 
Std 17tb. scan Maggie Mulvey, (Eaton, Rock 
land; Nat Header. Duuiou, Port and. 
PORT READING-Ar loth, sch Cora Green 
Pickett, New York. __ 
Ckt 16tli. sch Lawreuce Haynes, Hlake.Brlstc 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, ach Mlltdora, Soutl 
^BldMVtb. schs Alice Holbrook, for ooal port 
Mary Mauniog. Utx 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, seh SaulCHarl 
Stouiuatou for Navy yard. 
Sid 17th. sch John t Randall, coal port. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 16th, soh D D Haskell 
Eaton, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, sch, E S 
Sawyer, Bangor for New York: Jobu Brace 
well, Stontugton for do; Emma McAdaiu.Calal 
for oo> 
81d 17th, sens A K Woodward, Perth A in bo; 
for KUsworib; Abenaki. South Gardiner fo 
New York; Rebecca J Moult mi. Hillsboro fo 
Baltimore; J D Ingraham, Bangor for Middle 
town; Nlghtlnfale.ao for BHiriU(at4»n, RI; Alio 
T Buardmao. from Calais lor Falmoulb. Mass 
Meuewa, Bangor for New Yura. 
ForelsH Fort*. 
8Ut tm Yokohama Not 12th, ship lieuee, fo 
Port Townsend. 
Ar at Liverpool 17th, steamer Etruria, fros 
New York. 
S WfnXnfWP001 weatner Corinthian 
I m T*l«*l*ll©N 1C BOUTON «73 
PllDDICD B,lk:n 1,1 Brok#f* uUnniLn 
BUNKER 
& READ ~S&. 
Direct Prlrate Wires Detween OPBoaa. 
iotnbep of l ow York Corn. 5 look Eiohaop Md 
Now York Prodooo f Mhoojo. 
Stock*, ■««*■. Unto aad O >ttoa bought and 
ookt st 1-1X comml.slou. )« shars jots Md up- 
wards Six par cost showed oa all dspodu for 
margin. 
Account! subtoot to ehock on demand. 
D.Or market totter aad eaokaiioti slipa, 
monthly manual of quotations aad prfrato 
dpber code malted iroa in application. 
oct05.tif 
RAI1.RO AM. 
Trains Leave Portland 
For Uwbics, 8.15, a. a. iM. and 'toe 
p. in. 
F«/r Island fond.8.15 ium„l JO. and 'G.0> p.m 
For Montreal, aad Chlssfs. 8.15 
n. m and *6.09 p. n».. r*i. jhmg Montreal at 
7,00 «- m., and 7.0) p. ql 
Fcr Qnefcve at 8 p. m. 
Trains Arrive Portland. 
From Lewiston. *8.00. and 11.15 a. au. 5 45 
p. rn. 
From Island fond. *8.00, and 11.15 5. m.. 
5.45 p. m. 
From Cklrafo, Montreal, and (inebeo* *L00 
a. m„ and 5.45 p. m. 
•Dally. Otbci trains week days. 
Kverr Sunday train leaves Portland for 
leewlstca. Gortuus aad Berlin at 7 JC a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on 
nigla trains aad Parlor Cars eo day trains. 




WASHINGTON TO Pprfh 
LOS ANCELES AND UCI 1,1 
BAN FRANCISCO *7 AA 
Without Change. W* • v v 
Exrtirftinn 81o**ers, wio«l*n> in every respect. 
rtatsch Light; Hlfn-beok upholstcred seats; 
Ladies' Dressluir Rooms; ft** Mot Pistes; 
Chitiaware; Medicine Cabinet; everythin* for 
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Wusb- 
Bt l URRIER, N.E.A.. So. reclflc Ca, 
9 State St.. Boston, Mass. 
GEO. C. DANIELS. N.K.P.A.. Southern Ky., 
•jsa Wmamngton Si., Beaton, Mass. 
00117 eoU4m 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In America's Great Winter Resorts 
IN CALIFORNIA, 
TAKE THIS LUXURIOUS 
“Sunset Limited” 
which comprises everything that Is r.p to date 
ami modern lit the railroad world, and is the 
only solid tralu between the Mississippi River 
Biia San FraneHe©, remote from the inoonreut- 
eases of high attitudes and «iw*. 
Special through trains const-ting of sleeping 
and dining-cars will leave New York every 8h<- 
iirday. l*»e*day and Thursday, cotiuectiRg 
directly with the "Sunset Ilim.ed'’ at New 
LrlMBS. 
For full luformaikui. free illustrated pamph- 
lets, maps, and time tables, abo lowest rates, 
slerpiug-cir ticket-*, and baggage checked, 
apply to Houihe* n PnCltte Co., 9 State St., IKm- 
Ion, Mass. oeBDM&Thiino 
STKAMEKS. 
PqtIUi , ML Deurt & IVUtsTis St,I To 
CWMM KHCINS Eruujf. April 20lh. the J hi earner 
FRANK JONES 
■will, weather permitting, leave Portland 
Tuosdays aud Fridays at 11.00 p. nr 
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machias- 
port and intermedia e lwClmA He* 
tujnii'g leave MaciiUsport Mondays ami 
Thursdays at t a. m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.90 i». m. 
GEO. F. KVASS. F, K. BOOTH BY 
Ood'i Mur U.F. Si T. A. 
aprltdCi 
ALLAN LINE 
POBTUWO TO L1VERP0JL 
1'alllug at lloville, 
From From F. on 
\ Liverpool. Steamer. Portland. Halifax. 
10 Nov. 3f. mPUau.... Wed. ‘/a Nov. r tract. 
15 Nov. Corinthian.Sat. 1 Dee. Direct. 
2* Nov. •Parisian.I burs. 6 Dec, 7 Dec. 
29MOV. •Turns an.Thura. 11 Dec. 14 Dec. 
15 Dee. Nunnd.an.... Wed. 2 .fan. D reel. 
20 Dec. tCoriathian—.Bat. b Jau. 9 Jan. 
No ca t e carried on these steamers. 
KITES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabix—150.09 jn»d upward*. ▲ re action 
cept on lowest rates. 
second Cajun—To Liverpool, Lomlo.i or 
« Lonuondi rry—ci.16.0o lo *40.oo. 
Stkkuauk—Liverpool, Londirn. Glasgow. 
1 Beiiau, L mioudeny or <J.ieett«t«wii, tf-iuu 
an- $ C.0\ Prrp>«iil eertif1-H'Os g*j«.50. 
Children under tt years, jnlf fare. Rates fee 
or from other point-, oo nppUcation lo 
T. I*. McUOWA.ll, 4X0 Cosgreu 5it., 
Portland, Me. 
Koirlcn Mleaiushlp Agency, Know \ 





Permanently and Painlessly Cured at 
fBriley Sanitarium 
PORTLAND ME. 65STATE ST. 
A Private Sanitarium 
For Gentlemen and Ladies. 




Send For booklet — Long Distance Telephone 
CPPOItJSoiley Manager 
far dears ffpr Ke He* Institute or file Bust 
V ■■ .Tin,..,..,.. 
OCtlS 00411 
[ sid fm Glasgow 15th, steamer Californian, for 
New Yura. 
Sid 17th. steamer Campania. New York, 
Sid fm Tendon lGth. steamer Minnesota, for 
New York. 
Sid (m Jxjrenzo Marquez Oct 22. barque Fred 
P Litchfield, Fulton. Fremantle. 
Ar at Santos steamer Cyprian Prince, 
New York via Kio Janeiro. 
Sid fin Camochln, Brazil. Oct ». barque Arllng- 
t ton. Griggs, for Port Spain, to load for United 
■ States. 
I Ar at Sagua 13th, sch J H Butrlck. Sprague, 
Baltimore. 
Aral Cardenas 5 th lost, sch Fred B Buano, 
Slats; 6th. 8 I' Hitchcock. Baltimore; John W .ua, Philadelphia. 
Arat Halifax 17th. steamer Vancouver, Ur- 
erpool, and sailed for Portland. 
; Aral St John, NB, 17th, sch Abhle Ingalls, 
Mew York. 
Cld 17th. sells Sarah Potter, lor New York; 
Moran cy. Vtueyard-Haven. 
1 
Spoken 
I Nov®. MIS, SON. low 110 W. snip A J Pullet 
from Oyster Harbor fur KahuluL 
Nov 13, lat SO 26, ton 68 46, ship h SeUfiJip 
from Hoag Kong tor N«w York, 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Strainer._From Portland. 
Vancouver, Nov. 24th. 2 p. m. 
Dominion, Dn. Wh. 2 p. m. 
L'ambroman, l*ne. IMh. t p. m. 
Vancouver, l>w. aith, 2 p. m. 
Boston to Uwpool ils. Queostovi- 
Steamer.__From Boston. 
Hew England, Deo. Mh a a. m 
( uauiranwealth. De* 12 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
F.ret Cabin—UMI and up single. Re- 
turn— $100.00 and up aeellMfng to steamer 
and aceommodatiou. 
Ker iud < ablii—035.00 and upward* single. 
Return $66.50 and upwards, according to 
steamer. 
atrrragr—T«F Liverpool. Derry, London. 
Queenstown. Beliani and Glasgow. $0600 
Stowage outfit luratsbed (rre. 
Apply to T. P. NctiOWAN. 430 Congress 
I afreet, J. B. K EATING, mom 4. First National 
Rank Build lug. CHARI. fH AMITOIf. W7A 
congress street and (Congress Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.. Montreal. 
ootsdtl 
HARP3WELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Bosrtnnluu Nov. IS, I960. Steamer Aneoeheo 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sun- 
days excepted, at 3.00 p. fDr Long Island, 
Little and Great Chebeagne. Cliff Island, So., 
Harptwell, Halley’s and Orr’s Island. 
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, and 
above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 
$.30 a. m. 
octldtf ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STRAMRR KXTKCPKINR leaves Fast 
Rootliboy at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday aud 
Friday frrr Portland, touching at So. Bristol. 
Hma Island. Boothlmy Harbor and Squtrrel; 
Returning, leave Franklin "Wharf, Portland, at 
f Ln. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for 
Squirrel lalaudlBoothbay Harbor, Herou Islaud, 
Ik*. Bristol and East Boothbay. 
atusadtf ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
(>«$t0m House Wharf. Portland. Me. 
WEKK DAY TINS TABLE. 
In Kffccl 0«L 29, 1WOO. 
For Forrnt City Lauding, Peak* In- 
land, 6:0. G.45, WO. 10.30, a m.. 2.15, 400. 6.15 
P 
Return-C.20, 7.20b 0.15, 11.05 a. m..3.30, 4.15, 
6.20 p. m. 
For Cuaklng'e Islaud, 645, 10.30 a. in., 
«.oo p. m. 
Returo—7.65. 1L50. a. 4.2) p. m 
For Little and Great Diamond hiauila, 
and Trefetheua Landing*. reaks 1*1- 
• ud, 5.30, 646, 600, 10.53 0. m., 2.15. 0.15 
P.*k _444t ,%i _ i 
6.10. 7.40. 9.10, U.4UH.III.. 3.25, 0.30 p. IX 
Krhuu-UAVC 4«re*t Dlmuuiid Island. 
«.C5. 7.35. 9.®, 11 -IS X m.. 3.20. 0.33 p. in. 
Retars —Leave Tr«ftlk*«’» J aa.IIng, 
PcMki 1*1 .n«% 0.00. 7.3a 9.00. 11.30 a. ni., 3.15, 
0.00 p. m. 
For Paarc’t IwHillng, Long; Island, 8.0 >, 
10.30 x rti.. ?.15 p. m. 
Return—8.45. 11.15 x in., 3.00 p. ni. 
Vl'HDAT TIMK TA«LK. 
For Fore* t Clfr UiiiUhr, Peak* 
Islmid, 10.80 X m., 2.15 p. m. 
For Cu.iklni('i •klaiul. 10.30 X m. 
Fur Little nml Great IMaatnml |*la«*l«, 
TrefetkacM • Lakk dine*. Peak« iiUsrl.aud 
I'uiki'r’k Lending, Long Island, 10.30 X 
m., ami 1.15 p m. 
t. W. 1. GOD IMG, General Manager. 
oatOdtf 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI-WEEKI.V KAItlKOS. 
From Boston Tuesliy, Tborslay, Satordar. 
F.cn PfaiUdelpMu Mniiy. Wedusda; 
iitd FMjy- 
From Central Wharf, Ponton, 3 p. m. From 
Fine stree; Wharf. Philadelphia, atip.x ri»- 
• urauc<* effected at edict*. 
Freight* for the West by the Penn. R. R. and 
£omh forwarded by conaeeiiiiK line*. 
1‘assage »i u.oo. Rouud Trip $ 13 00 
Meal* and room Included. 
For freight passage apply to F. P. WIXG, 
A gem. Central Wharf. Boston. 
K. B. Samp*»*n. Trcaiurer and General Man- 
ager, 89 Slate St, Flake Building, Boston, Mass. 
oetaadlf__ 
McDOKALO STEAMBOAT SO. 
Beginning Oct. 10th, 190rr *!« me * will leave 
Fortum! I Ter, Mondays, Wednesday* and Fri- 
days at 11 x on, fur Cousins'. LtUleJohu's, ; 
Great Chebeagne (Ham til on’* handing.) Git’s 
Island, A slid ate. rtmall Point Harbor and i 
C'indy’s Harbor. 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday* at 2 p. 
m., for C »asia*’. Little joint's and Great Glia- 
bcajruc, >11 »ini ten’s Lin J tag.* 
Re;urn Monde?*, W«4ne*days and Fridays— 
Leave Great Cheueague at 7.30 x iu.. lit lo- 
)ubn* 7.45 a. in.. Cousin*’ Island 7.30 a. in., 
arrive Port’ana 8.r>5 n. m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 8atui days ler.ve 
Cuml/e Harbor at 0 x m.. AsIuUIr G.2u a. ui.# 
fimall Point C.40 x in., Orr*s Island 8.0) a. in., 
Great Ghebe urue (Hamilton's Lauding) 9.:w a. 
m.. Littlejohn's 9.15 x nu. Cousins' &60 x iu.. 
airtve Portland 11.® x m. 
J. 11. McDO.IAtn, Manager. 
Tel. 19-4 Uflivu 13« Cwmukercial NL 
►1CST0S 
mm 
The stsimeh ami elegant steamers "GOV 
DING I.I V" amt "BAY STATK" alternately 
leave Fraukilu wharf. Portland. anil Imlia 
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally, Sundays ex- 
C 
These steamers meet every demand of modern 
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and 
hnutryof travelltog.t 
Through tickets lor Providence, tar well, Wor- 
cester, New York. etc. etc. 
4. F. List i'Ml:. General Manager. 
THOMAS M. BABT1.KTT. Agent. 
MAINK STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ua| Island Sound '•» Daylight. 
NEW l'OKK DIRECT I.INE. 
Three Trips Ter Week. 
Reduced l ares-*J 0# one way. 
The steamships Houatii* It 1U. and Max- 
HAn.iN alternately leave Frank liu wharf, Port- 
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays aiul Saturdays, at 6 
p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier K. B.. Tuesdays. Tbimdays and Satur- 
^ 
These sLiaui. rs arc superbly (Hied ami fnr- 
nislKsl fix passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
i*orttand and New V oik. 
J. F. USOOMB, General Agent. 
THOMAS M. BAltTLKTT, Agent._ 
international Steamship Co. 
....FOR. ... 
Efstport Lutoe, filit*. S John. U.H'iU 
and all part* of New Unmswtck. Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. TUo 
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrew's, 
N. B. 
FALL AUHANOKMKNT. 
Sn and after Monday, November 5, steamers I leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday 
and Thunulay, at Ago |>. m, Returning lean* Si. 
Joint, Eastjwrt and latbee Monday ami Tluus- 
**&rouflt tickets issued and baggage cheeked 
to destination, nr-Freight received up to 4.00 
f'Rr tickets and stateroom* apply at the Pino 
See 
Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or fur other 
onaatlon at Company's office, Railroad wharf 
& of htato sire«ta 
J. p. I.ISCOMB, Superiutcudeat. 
K. P. HRIiSKY, Agent 
In Effect Not. Kih. IMO. 
TRAINS I.KAVR UNION STATION.JfAIU 
"AV SgUARK AS FOI.UVWB?- 
7.80 aib. For Brunswick. IatMm (losprl Ra'li, Roeklan Augusta, W.is.-tIII*. .soar—, 
■on, Hslfsst. Hangor Buck sport sad v*a«i*ra 
eoniiaoting orst Jotn. sc guphau. Calais), Houlton and Wood stork. T jr J 
n- For Danvttto Junction, Rumford 
FaHs.^.aw.su,,,. Fsrmiagton. Kungalay «M * 
USsn, Far Bnreswksk. BMli. laurtoKuL 
Clardtoer, Augusta. Wawrrillo. IMi.a./d, 
Ruotor Fatten. Iloukou and Caribou via k. St All, 
18.40 r, m. Kxpress lor Brunswick, Usbou Fails. I-awlston ns Kruassoek,August i. Warer- vl I la. Newport, isaogor. Huekspori. liar Har- bor, WnaBtauton Cu. k K iiidiasm. Mraanfllki 
ico KetabdU l*on Worai. 
U.6S P. m. For I>au villa, Jo..Rumrord Falls, Reatm. U»whion. Farmington. Carr a Passat, 
Fa.—ley. Bfagk urn. Walarrllla. Skowbutnau. 
„l 86 p.ra For Froepcri.HrunswIcfc. Kooaiand, K. *. U polnta. Augusia WaterviRr. Skowne- 
|aa. Belfast, I Sorer and Fnsrrolt, llrcctrrin*. BasiM. mdtowo ami Ustiawvmksag. saS U Buck sport Saturdays. 
S.18 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Toiklanl, 
Augusta aod Watervine. 
6. i.yp.ni. For Danville Junct on, Mootaaule 
Falls aad Lewiston 
ll.oop.rn. Night Express for Brunswick, B.itP. Lewiston, Augt.Ha. Watcrvllle. -• o*- 
he^an. Bangor. Moosehead Lake, Aroostook 
County via Old town, Bar Harbor, Bucfcsp >rt, 
Wuslitn to ■ t o. it. R. Vanreboro, SL Bicplien 
(< * m-). Sr. Andrews, 8t John and nil Ar>os- 
took Coe-ty via Vance boro, Halifax and the 
Provinces. The tram « a t ir Batur iay n'ght 
docs not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover ani 
Foxcrof, nor beyond Bang or 
WHITE MOCNTAIN DIVISION 
8.60 a. in. For Bridgtoo. Ilsrr-ton. Fabyans, Bur II ax ton, ijuicaatcr. 8t. .lohnshory. Sher- 
brooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, 8L Paul and Minneapolis. 
l.W p. m. For Bebazo lak*». Brld^ton.' ffar- 
rlsnii North Conway. Fanyans, I.*inaa»ter, 
Cnlebn ok and Beeonc-r Falls. 
«.eo p. vn. For Rebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg- tou. lia ris.'n. North Conway and Bartlett. 
Nl’MiAY IBAINJL 4«>i .4i 
7Voa.ro. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and 
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath. 
i2.4Jp.ro. For Ibunswicjc. Lewiston. Bath, 
Augusta. Watcrvllle nnd Hangor. 
11.80 p. m. Nlgut &XWS)S ior all pofati. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTIA\I>. 
From Bartlett. So. Conway mid Harrison, 
8.25 a. «».; I cwtalon and Mechanic t ah-, ft.J5 
•. m.; Wntcrvll c, Augusta and Rockland. H.4V 
I m.; Bangor, Attinietft and Itocklaua. 12.15 
p. in.; ftkowlicKM:, Farmlsgton. Bum/ord Fah# • 
and |jcwi<t'*n, 12.?8 f». in.; Bccohcr Falls. Fnb- 
rans a ad Rrklg on, 116.-. p. ro.; Nkoe h-goo,^ Valery lie, Angusta and Koekland. 6.70 p in.; 
S'. John, St. 8:epbeus. (Calais), liar Harbor. 
Aroi.stook County, Moo^ehead Lake end Ban- 
for. 6.35 p. ni.: ltaiigclcy, Faru.in^fou, Rum- >rd Fal's and Ijcwieton, 5.45 p. in. Chh-ago, 
Montreal, Quebec, Kabyam No. Conwav, Br dgton, 7.55 p. ro.: Bar !l>«n>r.r and Bangor. 
1.25 a. ro. dally; Hall fat. St. .folin, Moulton, Sfc. 
Sum*A\ s Bangor auJ LcwMoa, 1/jka m.; 
Bangor. 1 25n. tn.; Halifax, St. John, Vance- 
b >ro an ! Bangor, 3.50 a. tn- 
liKO. K K V A NS, V. |*. St G. M. 
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. 1* AT. A. 
OClGdtf 
INn i'and A Yarmouth El etric Ry. Co. 
1 a'axe Elm St, for Underwood Spring, 
7.45. 8.15, 8.45 a. m.. hourly till 12.45 p. in., half 
hourly till 7.45 p. m.. hourly till 10.46 p. in. For 
Yarmouth. al sumo lime, muiltiiu: 1.15.2.45. 4.15, 
6.46 and 7.U» to. trips. 1.euro Yarmouth. ft.46. 
4.40. 7.10, T.40 a. mi., hourly till 12.40 p. ni.. l.lo, 
2.15. X.40. 3.40. 4.10. 5.10. 6.40. hourly till tf.40 p. 111. 
Leave Underwood tuning for Portland. 6.10, 7.m. 
7 4o. f .to a. m.. hourly till i.io p. m., bait hourly 
till 7.Pi. hourly till lu.lo p. m. 
Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth 
from 8.15 a. m hair hourly to 1.45 p in. Ijuit 
ear from ITnlei woimJ for i'oillauii at #.40 p. m., 
and frmn Yarmouth 9.iu p. in. octadtf 
BOSTON & MAINE «. It. 
In Effc£t on. 8, 1900. 
WCBTplKN DlllllOV 
Trelin leave U|1m Station tor *carbor© 
rroMtug, WW a. in.. «.*; p. aa; Searlwra 
Brack. Flue l*o!ut. 7.06.10.00 a. m., 3.30, 
6.25, 4.M. 1». Ik; 014 Orcksnl, Saco. Hlil 
deford, Knatii-jiik. 7.06. K5 ». 10.(W 
A IB. 12.30, S2JQ, 5.23, 6.20 p. 
u.; KrNHfbnnIlport, ;.p, M\ 10.00 a. m.. 
M5JV6 ftp. BE; Welts Hr arh. 7.00. *-50 
a. in.. 3.80. /».N5 p. ni.; North Berwick, llol- 
llnafoid, Simeriwortfi, 7.00, 8.5» a. m„ 
12.30, 3.30, A2A p. tu Rochester. Par iu Ing- 
ton, Altos Haf v YYolfbo u, 6 f>« U. vu 12.30, 
S.3<) p. m.; l.abep©»t, Laennta, Weir*. 
Plymouth, 8.5* A ill.. 12.3T p. m.; Mmichca* 
trr. Concord and \or hei ii (sanctions, 
I.0JH. 3*30 P- 111.; Dover, Jbxetrr, Haver- 
hill, Uwrr*«f, 1,088 ell, 7.0fi, 8.50 A Rl^ 
12.JU. 3.J0. pin.; Howtos, |C65, 7.60, 8.66 A 
«l, 12.3ft. 130 p. in.; Leave itovtoia 
for Portland, 5.6*. 7.83, B.JW a. ir., 1.16.1.16, 
r. in.; arrive Portland, 10.1a 1L60 A ho. 2.Ill 5.01. 7.50, p. Ul. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union SUHou lor Scar boro it. arh, 
Plue Point, Old Orchard, fin c®. 
Bldtlcford, lleeurbauk, North Ber- 
wick, Hover, Euter, Haverhill. 
Eaareaee, ho well, Boston. 12.55, 4 35 
p. ui ; arrive Hottou, 3.18. ^ p .m 
Eastern ui \r siofv. 
i.aavi* Uaion 6l*Uoi for BohIou »u Way 
Alatlou*, 9.00 a. in Iliddrford, Kitlery, 
Portaii*oiitil. New burvporl, Salem, 
1, un. iiokiDU, X0U. 9 00 a. m.. 1X46 o.OP p. ID.; 
arrive lioaion 5.57 h m 12.to, 1.10, u.ni p. m.; 
Leave Itostoa * T.tfO. SU» a. m IXM. 7J^L 
7.45 y. uu, ar ive Poi lluad 1145 a. m.. 1X05 
4.J?. 10.15. 10.45 p. m 
9UN04Y TRAINS. 
Leave Union Suction lor idddeford, Kl\* 
trry, l'oitxmDiith, Newbury port, Salem, 
l.yiiH. Itostoa, x»o a. m.. 1X13 p. in., arrive 
lioftii.u 5.57 ti. m., 4.C.* p. !H. Iamivo Ilysfou 
for Portland, 8.00 a. IH., 7.00 p. m.. MTfve 
peit 12.10. 13. X) p. in. 
t—Dailv x< opi Momi if. 
W.S. Sl P. D1V. 
Station loot oT PrOule street. 
For \V«rcr«(rr, Oli.tou, Ayer. Kaah«*», 
U iudiuin, ftCpplatg, Maucheitfr, Cea- 
curd au.1 Points North 7-31 A. in. 1X33 XL it;.; 
Rorhfatcr, Sprlngvale, Alfred, \A aler- 
bont. Ha00 River, 7.34 a. to., 1X3S. 5.33.0^0.: 
Uorhaui, Westbrook, Caniiirrlnnd Miltfl 
IVrtlbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33, 11.45 a. 
*U 1&A8. 3.U5. 5.3X ti.ao p. ir. Trains 
arrive from Wore eater, 1.07 p. m.; 
Hoi'liester, 8.35 a. Ul, 1.07. 5.48 p. m?T GrHt- 
haua ami Way Sialion*. 6.40. 3.23, 10.17 a. m., 
1.07. 4.15, 5.48 a to. 
U J. FLAHDERS, U. 1\ A T. A. 
o t8<ttf 
BRID6T0N & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. '•<«>-* 
l.-v EFFECT, OCT. 8. "IfdOO 
P(l!t 
Biirfgton. Harrison, ttorili Itrtds- 
lou. We»l SebiitfO, South Hrulv- 
loii, Walerfortl mid Sweden. 
A. M. M. 
l^avc rurilaoa MCRX_m U» M § 
1 Leave BrittgIoq Juuctios, 10.08 Xtt 7.80 
Arrive BrldRox 11.08 3.18 8.21 
Arrive Harrison. 11.34 3.44 8.40 
octMtt J A. Beaxktt, tiupi. 
Portland & Bumlord Falls fly. 
In Effect Ocf. S ISOO. 
DEPAETUEES. 
8.30 A. If. ami 1X65 noon. From Umou Station 
for Poland. Meetumftc Fails. Buckfl^M, Cwv 
ton. Dixflekl anti Kuudord Falls. 
8.30 a. m., 1X55 noon aud 5.16 p. ui. .Fuwi Union 
station for Mechanic Fails and intcrmcdlat* 
statlous. 
12M noon. From Union Station for BrnnU. 
K. C. BBABFOm 5S ItaiM. 
Vk«°VEJ0Y' F.1K »UUS 
THE PEESS. 
RCW ADVKRTlftKlKKTS TOD41. 
^h. umt 
c©. 
ank M. Ixm. 
ren, Iltote ft Co. 
O. C. Elwell. 
XsMtmub. ft Bancroft. —» FrankTTTibbcUs ft Co. 
Vf. T. Kllbom. 
Geo. H- Griffen. 
Bavnioud A Whitcomb. 
jofrMh A llonwted. 
Bchbdterbvek ft Foss Co. 
T. F. Foss & Bona. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
folo at City liall. ortland Light Infantry. 
New Wants, For Sale. To Lot, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will bo found on 
Pag* » under appropriate beads. 
Sirs. Wlsil »w*a Soolhlsj Sfrsp. 
Has been nsod over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
sofscits'‘the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teethiug or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and 
a.sk 1W Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 eta 
A bottle. 
CASTORIA 
Beavrihc signature of Chas, H. Fletcher. 
2a usg for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Hav Always Bought 
CASTORIA 
hears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
la use for more than thirty year*, and 
The Kind You Hav Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
.pears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
^ In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind Ffev Hav Always Bought 
.. 
__ 
IF YOU WANT A SIT- 
WATER SEASO.A BE6IAS. 
First of Winter English 
Ships Arrives. 
VanroBier Reached O re at Dark 
Last Right. 
# 
Other Ship Due Fere 
• This Week. 
Activity at Grand Trunk Begins 
Today. 
The winter steamship business will be- 
gin In Portland this morning when the 
Dominion liner Vanoouvir wbloh arrived 
here about 6 o'oloot last evening from 
Dlvorpool, will haul Into the dock to dis- 
charge her small cargo and take on board 
a cargo to her fall cops city tor the re- 
turn trip. Several years ago this com- 
mencing of the winter steamship busi- 
ness in Portlan 1, was an event of great 
Importance Then the big store houses 
which had been empty and deserted all 
summer were the scene of great activity 
and everyone who could llnd the time 
went diwn to the Urand Trunk docks to 
Ska ti.el ll'nelluk chill VflB (hn 
a 32L 
c Carving Sets* 
3 Pieces, 
S with 
Q Buck Horn Handles 
w Mounted with Sterling Silver 
I 83.75. 
T Higher priced Sets If you want 
them. 
i GEO. H. GRIFFEN, 
Jowo lor 
(jj- son CONOR KSS ST. 
— 





Are the simplest and surest 
remedy for throat afflictions. 
They take a short cut to the 
seat of the trouble and begin 
work on tbeir arrival. This 
is the season when they’re 
most needed. We buy them 
by the barrel and are quoting 
a special low price of 
A Pound. 
_ 






is in need of a rug? Wo can 
do just as well for you 
whether you want a pretty 
little rug to fill up some 
corner, or a big rug to cover 
the whole floor. 
Whather It’s $1.00 
you want to spend, or $100, 
we’ll be just as careful to ^ive 
yon the best rug the money 
will buy. The Art squares 
we are showing are well worth 
coming in to see. 







and not the exception in 
this store. We’re pretty 
busy every moment— 
thanks to you—but when 
we get so rushed that it’s 
impossible to give you 
the t reatment you deserve 
we’ll go into larger quar- 
"Tis then good prosperous folks display 
A Reverential cheer, 
And thank their Maker one whole day 
For all the previous year. 
All good housekeepers put forth their very best efforts for this dnv, it’s an 
unwritten law and every member of the family appreciates a handsomely laid table 
as well as an abundance of good things to eat. 
U ATION of any kind, ad- 
vertise in the DAILY 
PRESS* Largest circula- 
tion amone employors 
and householders. 25 
cents a week for 40 
words. 
TWO FIRES. 
They Wm Ciuid By Crossing of Klee- 
trie Wire*. 
An elootrlo light wire became crossed 
with a telegraph call wire yesterday fore- 
noon on Fore street and caused no end of 
trouble. About a quarter to 9 o’oloofc a 
Are was discovered lu Bennett’s Hubber 
stamp factory on Fore street, near the 
corner of Exohange, and an alarm turned 
In from box 461. The damage Iwdkmot 
very large, the blaxe being easily extln- 
gnlshed by the ohemloal. Tbe Insurance 
was sufficient to cover the loys occasioned 
9 by this blaze. 
An hour later another Are was dis- 
covered In the offloe of Pickett's paint 
store, the next door above tbe Bennett 
store. This was conAned to the offioe of 
the store and was blazing briskly when 
tbe chemical engine arrived on a still 
alarm and extinguished tihe blaze. The 
damage was small and the Insurance 
covers It. EKher of these Ares with a 
little more headway would have done an 
Immense amount of damage to this 
block. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS, 
The ladles’ aid soolety of the Chuich 
of the Messiah, will meet Wednesday, 
November 81st with Mrs. F. M. Garden, 
106 India street. 
There will be an extra meeting of the 
annex of Congress Square church,Tues- 
day, November 80th at the usual time. 
Men and women are oured of inebriety, 
drug using and tobacco disease at the 
Keeley Institute, 151 Congress street, 
city. 
The Cosmos olub will meet with Mrs 
Huff, 55 Parris street, today. A full 
attendance Is desired as business of Im- 
portance is to oome before tbe meeetlng. 
Tbe members of the Hadlee’ Aid Soci- 
ety, S. of V., are requested to be present 
Monday night ready for Inspection. 
Saturday evening tbe police made selz- 
commencing of the winter steamship 
business here Is not as well defined as It 
was two years ago. The Thomson line 
has been operating a fortnightly boat 
from this port all summer and the citi- 
zens of Portland do n >t regard the arri- 
val here of a big steamship as inch an 
unusual thing as they did a few years 
ago. 
Still the winter activity at ths Urand 
Trunk docks means a great deal to Port- 
land and from this time nntll the first 
of May this section of Portland will be 
Indeed a busy place. 
Everything Is In readiness for oarrylng 
on a large amount of business here dur- 
ing the winter months. The big sheds of 
the Urand Trnnk are now pretty well 
filled up with freight, the elevator Is 
orammed lull of grain with many garloade 
waiting an opportunity to discharge In 
the yards. The Vanooaver will begin 
loading as soon as her cargo Is dis- 
charged and the next ship to get here 
will probably be the lilbston of the 
Thomson line which Is already due. Un 
Wednesday the Enmldlan of the Allan 
line will reach here and others are on 
their way. During the oomlng winter 
the followng lines will have beats come 
here for cargoes: Allan, Dominion, De- 
land, Thomson, (London line), Elder- 
Dempster and also what Is commonly 
known as the Uerman line. It !b now 
generally known that these lines will be 
stevedored by Mills, MoMasters & Co 
Trefethen & Dugan and Mr. Perns, It Is 
evident that there will be enough men to 
supply all the demand tor labor and this 
morning an organized orew will be pre- 
pared to go to work at onoe on the Van- 
ooaver. 
'The steamship clerks are commencing 
to arrive here and the ofiloes in the one 
story sheds on the Urand Trunk wharves 
In whloh so much business In done dur- 
ing the winter, are being opened. Yester- 
day, Mr John Torrence. Jr the agent 
fur the Dominion line, arrived In Port- 
land. Mr.Tbomas Moss and Mr. Alexan- 
der Mickey who have been here season af- 
ter season, were also to be seen at the 
Dominion oflloe yesterday and were wel- 
comed by many friends In Portland,who 
have known them for years. Mr. Con- 
ley. who was hare last season, was also 
lers or out oi tue uusmess. 
It’s Monday, and n good 
day to test this Grocery 
with a small order. There 
is no let-up here Mon- 
days. We guarantee 
satisfaction every day in 
the week. 
O. C. Elwell, 
?94-7fiO Oongrcs* SI. 
novlMt 
piaotlce tor tbe chips arriving here after 
dark tc nome directly to tbe dook and be 
visited by the health officer and Immi- 
grant Inspectors at once. Since the case 
of email pox was brought into Portland 
on one of tbs English ships last season 
and got by the health officers without 
their knowledge, causing no end of 
trouble and much unfavorable orltlolsm, 
the health end Immigrant officers are not 
so accommodating about making aft >r 
dark Inspections. The Vancouver dropped 
anchor In the lower harbor and will come 
up to her dock this morning at day 
light. This Is a new departure for Port- 
land and Is not regarded very pleasantly 
by the steamship officials. It would In- 
dicate, however, that the health offioers 
do not wish to take too many chances 
during the coming season and will be far 
more particular about little things than 
ever before. 
DYNAMITE CAHTHIDGK ON TKACK 
On Commercial street, between 3 and 
U o’olock Saturday night, Motorman 
Frank Kafters of tbe Portland electric 
road, discovered some bright object ly- 
Ing across the rails, a short dlstanoe In 
front of his car. He reversed power and 
brought the oar to a standstill a lew feet 
distant from tbe obstruction, which 
proved to be a dynamite cartridge care- 
fully plaoed acrossed the rail and con- 
taining enough ot the explosive to have 
seriously damaged the car and Its ooou- 
pants had It been struok by the car 
wheels. There Is no clue to the manner 
In which tbe cartridge came to the rati. 
It was taken to the railroad office In 
Monument square to await developments. 
PERSONALS. 
\1laa H'Nfh Hap«d nf thn Cnlum hi* him 
BUY YOUR LINENS OF US. 
Pure linen Damask, in flower designs, at 50, 58 and 63c per yard 
Fine all linen Damask in snowdrop, polka dot, scroll, clover and pans/ 
designs, at 75c per yard 
* Heavy linen Damask in rose, snowdrop and many othes patterns, at 
#1.00 and 1.25 
Handsome patterns in 72 inch Damask at #1.50 per yard 
r*-.l 1 .. 1! r\ _I i*i. at’_ .. .. 
urei at Sullivan's place, MS Commercial 
street, Kenney 's place, 89 Center street, 
and Ford’s place, 373 Fore street. 
John lioveltt & Co., are doing a line 
business In Balt maokerel.whloh they have 
been patting np In kits for family use 
They have been maxing a specialty ol 
these goods this summer and tbe demand 
for them has grown so that they are re- 
ceiving orders Irom all over the State of 
Maine. 
40,000 DOLL. A US. 
Ibis Is a large sum of money to be 
saved in One single year. But If any one 
cares to take the trouble to look it up 
they will find that the same amount of 
electricity used by the city and citizen" 
would have cost more than $40,000 the 
provious year. Just think of enclosed 
full arc lights for $39.00 per year as 
compared with hall arcs at $95.00 each 
the previous years. Then compare your 
own power and light bills with the 
previous years. This is what competi- 
tion docs. The hew telephone company 
will doubtless be of nearly as great ad- 
vantage to the publio if allowed their 
rights. 
Witbi$40,000 in the taxpayers’ pockets 
last year and about $32,000 next year 
why shouldn’t people invest in cottages 
and lots in "Mountain View Park?” 
K you want a cottage site apply to 
Geo. W. Brown, manager of the Subur- 
ban Realty Co. 
If wyo want a house or cottage built to 
your ovpfl taste apply to Geo. W. Brown 
of theSdburban Realty Co. 
If you want a rent apply to Geo. W. 
Brown, 63 Exchange street, Suburban 
Realty Co. 
The Suburban Realty Co. buys, sells 
and exchanges real estate of all kinds. 
at tbe Dominion office. 
Tbe Allan line olerks and officials will 
be here on Monday afternoon to open 
their offloe In the old-fashioned wooden 
building Just above the Grand Trunk 
depot where the Allan headquarters In 
Portland nave been located year after 
year. Tbe officials of tbe other llnei with 
their assistants, and the army of olerks 
for the Grand Trunk freight department 
will all begin work this week. 
Many of these gentlemen have beeD 
coming to Portland so many years that 
they seem almost like resident] of the 
city. They are a gentlemanly, genial and 
whole-souled crowd as a rule and number 
their friends by the score. 
Derides the olerks and officers will oome 
a small army of experienced stevedores 
who live half the year In Portland and 
tbe other halt In Montreal. These steve- 
dores all belong to tbe Portland Long- 
shoremen's association and pay their dues 
to that organization with great regu- 
larity. 
They affiliate with the Portland steve- 
dores readily and as there Is always work 
enough for all hands they get along with 
very little trouble. 
All of tbe extra oustora house officers 
go on duty this week. Tbe winter sea- 
son is a busy one for the Custom bouse 
officials who are obliged to work a great 
many hours each day to superintend the 
unloading of ships and see that Unole 
barn’s tariff laws are not violated. 
It was stated yesterday that there 
would be 160 ships arrive In Portland 
d lrlag the coming season, being one for 
every day. It Is said that the number 
will not be quite as large as this, but 
more are expected than ever before. 
A NEW DEPARTURE. 
Tbe Vancouver arrived here after 
dark, being brought Into port by the vet- 
eran pilot John Martin, who went out to 
meet here in tbe lobster steamer Mina 
and Llzsie whloh he chartered for the 
trip. The ship left Halifax at 6 o’clock 
on .Saturday night and Is said to have 
about 60 passengers, some of whom are 
destined for the far West, while many 
will remain here. It has usually beep the 
sent oat oar (It tor a reception to be given 
November thirtieth tor Mis* ilarmon. 
On Saturday afternoon Mra. James P. 
Baxter, Jr gave a tea for her alster,Mlas 
Florenoe Carpenter, whose engagement 
to Mr. Arthur Brown of Buffalo was an- 
nounced. The house was beautifully dec- 
orated with roses and chrysanthemums 
reoelved by Miss Carpenter from friends. 
Mrs. Baxter was assisted In receiving by 
her mother, Mrs. CarpentBr, and by Miss 
Carpenter. In the dining room Miss 
Alloe Wood served punoh and Miss Cath- 
erine Talbot tea. They were assisted by 
Miss Helen Hrown, Miss Emily Baxter, 
Mias Persia Furbush, Miss Gwendolyn 
Cummings and Miss Marlon Emery. 
The Misses Harriet and Mary MoCobb 
wMl start for California, where they will 
puss the winter, on Deoember 11. Miss 
Mary MoCobb has just returned from 
Halifax, where she went to exhibit the 
Jar ley Wax Works. 
Next Wednesday evening the Fraternity 
bouse will give a reception to Its friends 
and patrons. The work at the Fraterni- 
ty under the efficient management ot 
Miss Emily Haxter and Miss Alloe Bovd 
Is showing splendid results The rooms 
have been freshened with paint and pi- 
pcr,;and adorned with plants, and the 
olasses have never been so full as this 
year. 
State Agent Perry ot the 8. P. C* A. 
will leave this week for the eastern 
part of the state where be will be engaged 
for several days ou business connected 
with the society. 
Mr. Ellis H. Farwell, formerly olerk at 
the Falmouth hotel, Is spending a few 
days In town. > 
The Fort Allen clan held Its tlrst 
social evening at Mrs. W. X. Taylor’s 
on the Eastern Promenade, Saturday 
evening. The evening was passed with 
whist. 
i-nun iiou j puiw iiiivii L/aniaji\ in pwiiwi patuj, luup, awu iwmi 
patterns, at *1.75 per yard 
Extra heavy, warranted pure Irish linen, in elegant designs, at 
$2.00, 2.50 and 3.50 
Napkins to match all the better qualities of Damask. 
Odd Napkins from 75c to $10.00 per dozen 
Large variety of Tray Cloths, 12 l-2c to $I.2>, (Our Special) 35c. 
TOWELS. 
«, The latest in damask towels, scolloped edge and knotted fringe, price 
87c 
Good quality, hemstitched damask towels, 36x18, at 25c 
Damask towels in scroll, snow drop or striped effects with Mexican bor- 
ders and knotted fringe, 69 and 87c. Huck towels from the plain hue* at 
12 1 2c to the elaborate embroidered edged (a novelty) at *1.50 
Round thread linens for fancy work in various qualities, 12 l-2c 
TAPESTRY COVERS. 
Splendid values, attractive colorings, 8-4 and 10-4 sizes, from 
$3.75 to 5.00 
Curtain Muslins, one of the newest ruffled muslins, all ready to use. 
15 and 20c per yard 
Nottingham and Point de Sprit laces, at 25 and 30c per yard 




A seemingly endless collection of 
articles especially made for writing 
desk use, in every conceivable dssign 
and finish—Ink Stands, Pen Trays, 
Paper Cutters, Blotters, Erasers, 
Pads, Calendars, Stamp Boxes, Muci- 
lage Holders, Seals, Wax, and so on 
without limit, all beautifully finished, 
some in glass, bronze or leather, 




1 .. .. 
TWO MiSHINU MEN. 
Two citizens cf Cbtltonvllle, Mass., 
Joalah Benson and bis son-in-law, AUle 
Pierce, are missing They have not been 
heard from for a fortnight. The last 
known of them is that both cubs to this 
oily on the seoond day of this month to 








1h' Flr«t Parly of Ihe Sraton WILL 
LKAVK UOSTOY, JANUARY 10,1001. 
IN A *PKC1AL PULLMAN Vest!billed Traill 
of sleeping, »»inin« and co»it'0*diU 
LI l»ti Alt YOBsKR V ATION C IKS. 
Tour* io Altaic*, omitting California, 
FlorUla, Cuba, IVai«i<u, Porto Itico. 
Hawaiian ’a'Hiidi, Japan, C'nliia and 
Kurope, and a Tour Through O.lmt.-tl 
Lind*. 
■ ‘•dependant Railroad and Slum sblp 
TltkrlM t* t.11 pol<. ( «. 
OT*Send for circular, mentioning the trip de- 
sired. 
RAYMOND A WHITCOMB, 
206 'Washington St., opposite School St. Boston. noviodat 
ed to purchase a suitable sloop, leave 
Portland and return home pr jvldtd the 
weather was favorable. They said that 
if they should be forced to seek any pert 
on account of the bad weather they would 
telegraph home. 
The Portland police have not bean noti- 
ced of the oas* and do not know any- 
thing about It L 
Fashion Notes for Men. 
Warm 
Underwear 
It’s the well made, correctly 
fashioned, serviceable sort 
that wo are selling,—liko 
Wright's silk and wool 
fleeced, Ouoita Combination 
Suits, Pare Irish Linen made 
by the Cellular Clothing Co., 
of London. 
Wo can supply every Deed 
iu good underwear at prices 
low enough to insure your 
buying. 
Jordan & Homsted, 
5? I Congress Sf. 
11 f .. 1 
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j On nslallmenls. 
1i 
* D.amends, Watches, Clocks, 2 
Sterling Sdver and the Best ♦ 
Plated Ware. Our slock is the X 
! 
largest, and wo always handle • 
tho old standard and reliable z 
goods. For instance Waltham X 
Iand 
Elgin Watches, Anson ia, ♦ 
Seth Thomas and Ingraham • 
Clocks, Reed and Barton and X 
S 
Ropers best plated ware. We ♦ 
have everything that pertains X 
to the Jewelry trade and we 2 
♦ will make the terms so easy 2 
4 that you will not miss the X 
X money. J 
IMcKENNEY, \ TUB JEWELER, MONUMENT 8QUAKE. J 
£ UOVScllf ♦ 
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